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~he purposes for this investigation were 
t h e o r e t i c a 1 a n d r e s e a r c h f r a m e w o r k · f o. r .. c o m p o & 1 o g f r o m ~ . 
review of 
· ~ 
-- . the .literature an"d to . extend this framew.ork by 
studying the composing proce 8 8 es ·of . an act i ye _adu 1 t.. -vri te r • 
( . 
A c r it !cal review ·was carried o.u t of · s~~-~c ted at ud'i e s of 
. co~,Postng. ~ The revlewe~st~dies w.e.re then utiii.,zed t ;q trace 
• , - ~ .. I 
the develop·ment of a - theoretical framework for 'co-.posing .. 
. . . .. . ,.·. . 
research. 
' . { . . . . . 
Within the th~oretical structure that emerge~, t _he · 
. . ' ... . . ' 
i n v e s t i g a t o r. Q b 8 e r v e d a n e a t a b 11 s h e d , w r i t e r . i n · he r normal 
\ ~ 
. . 
work set~i~g · as_ s~e ~ompo~ed a .·s.el·f-~ssign~d . a~ .ti· · -~!t 
Th-ree t-y·J>·e8 ot -verbal reports from- t _he"' ~ter 
.. 
we.r e 
utiliz~d in the analysi~ of her composing. These reports 
' 
. . . 
t o o k ~ he . ..f. o-r m o f a p r e 1 i m 1 n a r y 
.. ' . . .. 
• I . 
thinking-aloud 1~\terview, 
"·'/' , ... 
. _. 
.. ,~ ,~ 
.,.\', ... f! 
~ •,>) f 
. ~·' 
. 
-
' . 
protocols- a ~a.~· r.-e·t-r~~ p··e c t i.;,e ·in t e r'vie ~ -s:-_ -. The ~;;;,,o rt s w ~--r·;·. -.-- ---
. . 
supplemented by a ·text-based analysis of the .lol-f-i -t e r' s ,. 
. ----~· . · . ·-
. ' 
outside the ---research 
.( 
. · revisions in boo.k-revie'ws compos·~ 
0 
. ' 
. c o.n~x t • 
t.he review of compos-ing studies .showed that slnce 1971' 
v' . 
many . researchers have moved away from a st .~ge model of 
-
. \ -- ... 
composing and tow.ard a .. cognit·ive-process 
.. .. to 8~rve as a theoretical fra~ework for. 
m.odel of _ c,o~osing 
their . research' The 
·~ o g n 1 t i v e - p r o c e a s , Ill o d e 1: i: 1 w a s a d o p t e d a s · t h e t h e o r e t i c a 1 
structure for. this study. Withi~ this structure,' analysis of 
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compoNsf.n:if"wa& 'based upo·n'tJu! . researcher's . inf•ere'nces •about 
. , .. . 
the cognit~_ve pr'ocesses em.ploye~ by ' the writer as based upon 
.. , 
t 'h 1! w r 1 toe r ·' s 
. . 
. ·. . 
v e r b a l• r e p o. r ~ n d. t h e . r ~ .. s e a,r .c h ~ r ' s · 
' . 
. , .- A ...s 
o b s e r v a t _i.O)l & • · 
.. ' . 
C.(lse 
T h e u ·t 1 l 1 z a t 1 o n o f . ui u 1 t 1 p 1 e . v e r ll.a 1 r e p o r t s 
\ _ --
s t u d y me t h o d · w a · s·. f o u n d t o · be a · v a 1 u a b 1 e · 
: ' .. . ' . \ \ . 
~____.J. . approa.ch--to res~arch, . yie~ding 1\arg~ · a111ounts basic. · 
. . . ,• . ' . . . ·, '" . . 
' : ' • ., I '-. 
, ·-•tnform.ation and conve'rging . lines · of .evidence the 
•• J 
·'· 
. . . . . .. .· 
. writer' 8 .co'mpos.ing • . 
• • t ' 
. :' 
. Compo_sing -was 'fo~o· be a dynam1c · .. proc.ess in" which· ' ,' • • 
t' 
' ..... . 
'· ' ... 
., 
,i 
. . ~ . . . . . . 
w_rit _ing proces'se·s :could ' not be. assigned ~o any·· one stage · or 
~ - function. 'Instead, ·composing w'a .s c.t:ta·rac.terizecr-by _co'm'plex 
. ' I ' • 'o ' ' ' • • I ~~- o' ' ' • • ' 
1 ,n t ~ r a c t 1 o n s o f t h 1 n k 1 n g p. r o c. e s s e s • t h a t w e r e d e p 1 o y e d 
: f ·'I 
' I 
' according to .. th·e writer.'s broad .' goals, learned strategies ·-and · 
. ' ( . . 
. . J : 
~ ...., .. r 
plan~s· · These-.goals,.'· 'st.rategies and . plans ·were k~y . . . . ~ _.. : · . 1 m me d 1 a t e 
" • ... ')1 .. 
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In co~p.osing. 1':l}eY::-·· medfate,d the influ,ence a;f 
. ' 
C 0 n t e X t U a 1 ·. f e e t 0 r 9 a n d p r 0 Vi d e d. d i r e c t 1 0 n ·:- f 0 r t h e t h 'i n k i n g 
.. ~ . 
_. p r o c e a s e s , 
, · 
but wer~ themselv_es subject .to revi.ew . and 
' modificatio'n . 'as'· the •wr.iter's 
' i " 
id.eas . d~oped t-hrough' ·her 
• 
c·reation of text. 
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. CHAPTER I 
lNT'R_QDUCTION 
"., 
' 
--· 
1 
-------· 
~he p~rsonal impetu~ for this study com~s from · curiosity 
about how writers go about writing. Initial' que .stio.~e 
! ·- . . 
f r o m -· e x p e r i en c e s 1 n w r 1 t . i n g . r e· s e a r c h pap e r s. They were 
_questions such as: 
. ' . "' '\ . ... :· 
Why do I • ne~d· time· to mul.l over ideas and 
build up steam befo~e· I write? 
.. ', . .... 
Do goo d · w r i t e r s· · o u t 11 n e a · 
. . . i 
pr o j e c t b e f o :r ~ they D.o . . . ' most .· writers . go, through 
•· .,. "t - .* (' • -t!J 
s i m 11 far ·. ·processes w he·n w r ft i ng ?· .. La .t e r, my inte}est irt 
c () m p o·s i n g t h a t w r 1 t 1. n g . w ~-8 p i q u e d. ·b,y t he . g 1 i m p s e 8 0 f 
establis)led . wri-ters offe.red i 'n perso~~l co~yersat.io,ns and 'in 
I • 
p'U b 1 t.s' h ·e d i n t e A 8 . my i n t e r e 8 t · g r e w· , I be c a m e ' 
•• • > -
- . .. . . . .. .. ; . 
·'i.~c-re. asi~gly a are-- -t~.my though.ts · and ideas -~h~nged an-d 
. : . . . . I' . . 
developed, signific~nt 
isode. · Whe,n 
--- . - · ' 
.. 
•-. 
•• 
. ' ' 
, . 
. .. 
... . 
. . 
.. . 
. -
' 
~. 
by . . _pubt'ished wr~tei:,;. whoA . . . 
-
I 
writ ins, I de·cide 
. • . till . 
J' • 
· • A i.· ~- r ~ eo me. 
., 
more .thoroughly • 
• .. ~ j J 
it w,as clea_r. that many · . 
I o 
. . 
. . ' 
researchers are c·urrently interested in-hoW Writ·ers COp!po'see , . 
'- • _.' I • -~ , ... . ·-o- .)... .. ·,. .. 
..J ' < 
There is indeed a growing body of ~esearch ~~nducted in 
. ~ -----
. co:-- ./ . , . 
school settings with e~erging ~1-ter~. · Ho~ever,·. ~!:lere are 
stit"l gaps in .b .. s{~ knowledge wt-t'h ~any ··quest'i'ons· to be aske·~·· { ' . ·, ,., . 
.'and anlwered. Therefore, in a .n effor.t to learn ·m.o're ' ab'out . 
-----· co'mpoaing and to ·broaden. the framew-or~ · of co~.posi'ng . r~sear~h,: 
• • • f • 
1 d 8 C 1 de d t 0 i n V e 9 t 1 g a t e ' t he C 0 m p' 0 8 in g 1? r 0 c e 8 8 e B 0 f . an a C t i V e· 
. .. 
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··-
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. . . 
' • I ' I , 
o ' 1 ' '1. •: 1 ' , Jl •.' 'o '• ~·~~ # 
... 
. . . ~ "' · . 
· . . 
' . . l. ·, ~ 
I I • ~ 
•. .. . •• .. ·. ' \, I 
' ... 
' l 
' ' . 
... . _;_..~=~~,_- : . · .. \ ~-
· I 
\' I 
•• 
. .• 0 • .~. ' : · ..... 
.: . . 
. !• 
' . . .. •. f . ... \' ···,":......:.. 0 
purpose~. o.f the· . st~py, .. 'a. b~i-· · 
• • • .,., , f • • • • 
. ' . ,& • . • ' . ~el.ated . • ~o co-m:·posing_ (is_ -pres~\ted . '. 
.. . , 
.. ~ ·-: . 
. . 
ove~~1ew of some . researth 
. . 
to provide a theoretical ·direction .•. • 
. 
• r 
' ·. 
·' . . 
f, {: : ~ . __ , 
Co m p ~ -i ~ a v a 1 u e d an' d n e c e ~ s ~ r y a c t i ·v -1 t ·~ · 1 n · . o u r . • ... : .. . · . . _ ·:: ;, 
·s•o.ci·~~·y. ~·in-g · _.<.1·978> st·a~4ed t~at "w.rit.insr.. ·perhap·s m·~ _  re.'·' : th_~-~ :::· ··. :J · ·.~ . .::. .=i~~ 
're~d·i_ n·.g·~· is a;,h~.l~lmark· of a -~ · t·u~: l~· t·~~~ .. ~:.~ s~ _-c .i-e~- ~-.-~· · >. .. -· :-. ~-~ -: ~~-.·:_.~< 
. . c e·~ _ta -i.Jl1 .y, wr :-~ -'~ s ~en t i :a 1' • t' ~ f u1 ~-· . pa ~-tic 1 p~-t i 0 ~---- .tn_.: ~ .....  .-~ ;· . .. : >.::··;·_·. -. 
. " ~ . ~ t . · . . ! . f ~ .. . • . .. ·. : ·. 
'· liter~at'e ·.so~,t:e .. ty-" (p. 196-). . ··'4·:. . · .. ' 't • : r . ·. . ' 
... . ,• . I "- ... • . . ' ·. . . ., . . .. ' . . . 
Clar·k '·.et aL -..(1983) . maint'ai'n~d } : ... : . '· ' ~· . t h ~ t _;, n ·o t on 1 y ' ·does . - ·. · . 
' .. 
. ' . : ~ 
\.: . •: • ' ... . • . ----:-- • iJJI.. ' ~ ' ' - . ' . . "'~ .. . ' 
~~it1.~g, like .speaking·,_ p_ro_oyid-e eritree in.to co_m
1
munit.y for l!'lt~ 
·~ t,_.~ I ~ 
ind~v~du.a~, bu,t .commun~t~y .is,-1 in fact, ~-b~o .. exist · ~o t .he 
' . . 
extent that · people are abl_e·.~o 'shlfre t~'eir t'·h?u .gh~s and· 
I . . . ~ . . • . .. :... . .. 
·feelitigs ·b; .·mea'ns ~f . co~-m~n -ica~ive symbols" (p. 2'39)._· .· • • 
. . . . ·et- . I • • : . • · ' . , • • • r . " 
Ouv ;society h.a.s tended. ~o take what m.ight be .. calle4, a 
• .. , '* ... . • • . • .., •• • • , ' .. ' .l • . • • . ~ . • 
· .fro~u~t-con -su~er or~entation _t ·o composing, e~phasizi;n~g', the~. ' 
c 0 ~ s e q ~ ~ l c e 0 f . w r i t t' e n t e·~ ~ s f ~ .r -.the ' ~· 0 ~-n ~ .t 1 v J d·~ v e i ~ m ~n t ' 
• • ·~· • ~ .. . .. •• Q , 
. ~ r-- , • 
· ~ a n d . P 1 e a s:u r e · of r e ad e r s. How eve r , . t 1\.e. s 1 g q i f 1 c 1!-.n c e ·~.f • ~ 
.. . . 
':ln.derstand'ing the comp.osi.ng process~s · of ·writer~ stems· fr~~ ~ - • 
"' ,_,,. 1 , .. , • • , , ...... ., .. I 
proc'ess-producer orientation ·t·o··:compo.sin.g · whi~h is built opo~ 
. , _- ' I • . 
the · premise· th~t composing is ·lQ! 'po_rtan.t (.or . . the cognit .i,v~ 
Outstanding researchers such as 
' , 
• 
... 
.. 
of~wri·te. rs. -. · '· ~· 
vrg~sky (1934/ i '962J 
, I 
.and· 
... 
. ~ 
I .. 
' i · 
* 
I , 
' 
. ... 
.··~ : 
·. -- ' 
. ;
• .' , ~o : ' 
• I 
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He noted that 
'w <.!, '·!.(.~ the development of ape a ki"ng • 
. 1~~.-wrift.en speech. is ar separ~te linguistic function. differing ~f . . from oral speech in both structure 'and mode of functioning" 
~ • ,;j . 0 • 
l;·rJ .. ( p. 9 8 ) • I t . i s . be c a u s .e o f .. the distinc~ qualit~_q_(~1itte'n 
s poke o. f co m p o s 1 n g /as !~a f n-i que 1 y 
• 
1 a n g u age t h a t 'E .m 1 g. ( 1 9 7 7 ) 
, 
powerful· multi-repres.entational mode for learning~: (p. 125). 
· K 1 n 8 · (- 1 9 7 8 ) a n d S m 1 t h . ( 1 9 8 2~.!- a 1 s_ o i n d i eta t e d t h e p o we r o f . 
., .. 
compos.in·g.as a :means of learning and-growth for the writer • : . 
In dee 6 ,· S m 1 t 'h . p o t ·n ted ~ 
,-,;.· ·: · - · 
·. ". J 0 • ., • 0 
m p o s 1 n 8 as on «7 of the "'m o s t 
; 
. • ·· 0 •• • 
.. 
--
• 
~ · 
. ~· i' .• •• 
• 0 
• 
-·. 
0 .• -~ PC?W.erfui too'ls;· (p. · 32) for accessing the._impli~it· ~to.re of 
. . 
. . 
'7 , c 
k.n'owledge in t ·he brain. ' .(p . 
M o s e n t h a 1· (1 9 a· 3 ) · ·no t e ·d t h a t . .. c h i 1 d r en h a v e m o s t of t he i r 
· e"xperte·nc'es with c ·omposing ·it\ schqol. This· -c i r c' u m s tan c e 
' 
- • 0 0 
.indicates: 'the potential for teache-rs · to . !nflu'ence ' the 
' ' - -
c .om p o ~pro c e sse s of · s tude n t s. . 'W hi 1 e H u r ray (1 9 7 8) 
~lbserved that there is .,li.t-tl-e need for write .. r ,s themselves to 
p o s~ e s s e x p 1 i c i t 
w~ite well, Em~g 
krrowledge ~f ~o -mposi~~ procers~s if they 
. . . . 
{ 1 9 6 7) r em a r k e d t . h a t t e a c h e r s w h o w a n t · t o 
intervene in the composing processes of . thei.r . student.s .:; to 
I 
I 
f!eedoms and constr~ints. Diu s t d,e ,so on 
the basis .• of explici .t .kn'owledge abou.t composing. 
. . 
There is now an'expa_ nding but as yet inadequate body of 
' I 
. 
"k ft11)'W 1 .e._d ,8 e a b 9 .'u t c o m.p o ~ 1 n g ~ Further idvestigat i on is 
. 
war .raji· t~d })ecauae of .. the beli~f that oompo_sing can b~ a 
.· . . 
-to,..~~r.~ul .. ~~a-ns-i~ .. ,d.e~.el .opment for· ~e .. writer :and because 
~xpert . 'opi';io:n sugg.ests \h·~-~ - · more , kno~ledge 'bout composing 
, . - ·. " . 
ts· needad to pro'vide a .basta '{o·r the de·v.eJopment of' effective 
. . • •• • · ' , f, .. 
·' 
' .• ' f .. ,., t 
. . . 
• 0 
·----·· 
,,__.....,. . 
.. 
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.. 
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,. 
t e a c h 1 n g p r a c t i c .. e s • The aim· of this study is . to extend · the 
. 
framework for underst~nding ' tbe composing process by studying , 
th~ composing of an active adult writer. 
• The Problep 
• • • • 
-yhe problem wMch gives rise· to this· study may be stated-
~ - ~-
in the following terms: . 
--
. Kn.owl·edge ~bout composing is a~ .. present insufficient and 
. . 
narrowly based~' Existing research has otten focu~sed on 
Qs t u d e n t w r 1 t e r s 1 o s c h o o 1 s e t t i n g s , o r h a s b e e n · b a s e d u p o n 
·an'~lysis ~f writ~fr>\\P·~·oduct..~nd not u~on observation of ·' 
. 
composing process·es. In addition, research fi'hdi~gs about 
--composing proce~ses of~~b lack integration with existent 
research and theory on the nature oJ composing. 
----
1 n an 
· att.empt to deal with t ·h~s .e issues, this study will combine 
what is currently unders .tood about composing with the 
observatioh' of an adult writer in the process of composing • 
.. 
The· p u ~ p o s e o f t h 1 s i n v e s tl g a t 1 or i s t w o f o 1 d • F 1 r s t , i t 
is intended to est..a-lrnsh a theor'etical and research fraiDeWoJ;k 
for composing from a review of the literature . Second', . it is 
intended to ext~nd thi,s framework by studying the composing 
-processes of an established adult writer. 
' .. 
. •. 
., 
j 
--
... 
' ., 
.. · 
....... . 
.. 
5 
" -
Reed for the StudX 
The pei~eived need for this stud~ is based upon the 
premise that understanding the composing process is of 
;o.ns eq uence to our soc 1 e t)' •. Underlying this pre mi,se a're the 
beliefs that composing is an import.ant means of ind'ividual 
cognitive development and is requisite to ful~ participation 
. . . 
in modern'society. --... _ 
Since most people i~ our society have their main 
. . 
eX per 1 en C e , W i t h C 0 m paS in g in a · 8 C h 0 cr1. S e t t i n g , i t· iS 1 i k e·l Y 
that teaching practices will ~ave a 'signifi~ant influence o·n 
. 
their composing abilities. It . is assumed that the tea·ching 
of writing., if it ·is to be sound, sli'ould be based upon- a 
. , 
broad foundation of knowledge about .the ··composing processes 
of writers. Seen in .this way, the value of expandin~ the 
"' 
existing .framework of knowledge abou't ·composing pro~e8ses is 
clear, while the need for further study can be supported from 
' within the present body of literature on composing. 
' . ---. 
has been continuing reference to the paucity 
. . 
of There 
studies t h e p r o \e 8 s - a s . o p p o s e d t. o 
... 
on compos,in8 
composition- the p.roduct .lr ,outcome (Lyman, 1929j Godwin, 
1 9 6 3 ; B r a d d o c k e t a 1 • , 1 9 6 3 j H a 8 8 t r u m , 1 9 6 4 j . 'E m i 8 , 
' 
. 
Graves, 1973j King, 1978; Cooper and : Odell, 1978),. Ly~a.n 
noted th~t resear.chers up ~ to 1929 had measured the products 
... _...~ - . ·, 
of - com~psing. In his opinion, the researchers were incorrect 
. in assuming tha't such studies also e,valuated ''the manifold ' .,_ 
.. ,, ' __ ... 
" ' ~ 
' · 
\ ... . 
. . .. 
. · 
'' 
\ 
:,. 
• • 
. 6 
. , 
' in t an g.i b 1 e pro c -~ s s e s o f the mind by w h 1 c h t 1) o s e prod u c t s a r e 
attair:'ed'' (1929, P• 274). the finished artifaet conceals the 
efforts that made it. As Murray (1980) . wrote, "Process 
• 
cannot be inferred from produc~ any mo~e than a pig can be 
inferred from a sausage" (p. 3). 
... 
In reviewing.studied related to teaching composltio .n, 
Godwi-n \1 9 6 3) f o u n.d no 'de fin 1 t e ·answers for the quest 1 on \ 
·'' 
"What is the · nature· of · the writing act?" She · noted the 
·interdependence of the~muhication altills .which · she 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d a 8 r e ~ d i. n g , w r 1 t i n g , ·s p e a k i n g • 11 s t. e n 1 n g 1 
oj).&-e-rving; · an~ demons~' rating, ~utJ added that "no one·· .-ee.ms t.o 
'- k~ow~ or to be a 'ble to fin,d outt how or \Jhy a student · learns 
Certainly•the process is bot'h cutn.uiat-ive and 
complex, --- ' t he · r e 8 u 1 t o f a v a r 1 e t y • of 1 n t e r r e l a t e d sou r c e s" • ( p .• 
. ' . ~ ~ 35).. !_t... .e·ho.uld be noted, ·however, that · the., studi~s reviewed 
· ' · .by . Go~w.i.n focussed on ·the outcomes of w•tl-'ting and did not 
. ' ~ ' ' 
' ' 
exa~ine the nature of the _writing p~oeess. 
.. . . . 
Braddock et al~~{l963)., · in ~n extensive .review, compared 
.the s t a t Erof' r e sear e h in com p ~ si t 1 o ( gene rally to "c he mica 1 
' ' . . . 
research as it emet'ged from·. the stat-e--of alchem·y"· (p. 5), and. 
listed inany a~~~s · .. fundamental to the tflaching and learning 
of w r 1 t ten. col p ~sit i o ri" that 
" ~ J 
were unexplored by~ careful 
' \ . ' . 
research. Included among~e were: ".What · 1·s - involved in 
--....._, 
the act of w r 1 t fng? . How does a per 8 on go a·b out 8 t a r t 1 n g a 
pape ~? What · questions must he answer for himself.? · Of what 
d o e 8 s k 1 1 1 i. n ~ ~~ 1. t 1 n g r e a 11 y c o n s 1. 9 t 1 " ( p • 5 3 ) 
... 
' I ~ 
·-·-
•, 
I 
' 
. ' 
' 
· ·~ 
• 
•, ,._ · 
!.!J..:-' ·.:' \' " 
----. 
... 
--
r· 
In h i-;- ·-;. e vi e w" o f R e s e a r e h i n w r i t t en -coiii p o s i t i on · bY 
' 
Braddock et al., Hagstrum ' (1964) found ·fault wJth even those • 
8 t u die 8 dee me d_ "be 8 t ~ a,rt d 8 t ·a t e d t h a t res e a r c hers have t o 
r·e f 1 e c t more and ~c 0-n s u 1 t the ·ex p e r i en c e· of pro~ e s ·s ion a 1 
~riters and s~udent~ before. they co~duct new experimen~~ 
lo.oking for "hard'' data. Re~ear!hers need to ask writers 
. 
"e ·xac:tly wha,t. t ·hey do w~.en th_ey write - what 
' 
they think 
_..- .. -
a ·b o'u t , w h a t : s t e p s . t h e y f o 11 o w 1 h ow t hey g e t r e a~ y · f o r 
expression, what they · read, how · they have been helped or 
·: hinder-ed by· rhetoric, by .gramS·;, ' by .the·.wr.iting of others" 
' • I \ ~ • ~ 
' 
(p. 56).· . H'is tdv'~~e has since_ .. ~~-en .fot.i~·~·ed by res~arcihers 
who .. ~ave · not on 1 y asked w r i t e·r s . to · ref 1 e c t on these 
· .. - • • 
.. 
questions, but have devi~ed mo~e sophisticated means to 
observe and/~r measure some o!'them. 
Emig (19~7) stated: "For. far too. long·, for far t'oo many 
. ' . 
• of us, the teaching · of c-omposition ha:s been solely product-
' teaching to the . centered~" . contrasting · this stat~ of affairs 
.• 
a~ mat~ematics and science in ; which ~ltisttuctors a~e quite as 
. . 
inter.ested in· t 'he routes students 'tilke. to a soluti.o'n as in 
i 
t h e i. r i d e n t i f 'i c a t . i o n s · o f . the soluii6ns . themselves.~ She 
' ' ~ 
coa.t i nued 1 ''If teaching 1 s in te rv:e_n t 1 on, · the prima 1 question 
in t~aching composition is, of course; 'In what kinds of 
\ 
interv(!ntion shauld .we engage?'" (p. 128). Research into' th'e 
processes by which writers compose .is. need.ed \,ef~r~ decisions • 
. . . : . 
• on how or if · to intervene can be made. · In 1~83, Clark et al. 
\ ' 
' . 
believed · this re'search was stili. needed. -They atated: 
"Written 'literacy' is. an acknowledged and valued outcome ' of 
' . ' 
f 
r . . 
• ~··" I 
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' 
s c h o o 1 i n g ·. ·1 n o u r s o c 1 e t y , y e t 1 t h a s be e n 1 a me n t e d t h a tf' 
... 
writing is the most neglected expressive mode in bo~h 
r e sea r c h and t each 1 n g ~· ( p. 2 3 7 ) • 
Perl · (1979) c~ted Cooper and Odell's (1978) Research on 
-
composing: Points of departure, · which considered -issues and-
. ' . 
que s t i o n s r e 1 a t e d t o com p o ·s 1 n g in v e s t i g a t i on s , a s ..s i g n a 11 1 n g 
.. , ~hift in em)has~s" in this researFh· · Petl continued: 
·"Alongside t.he · traditional·, · targe scale expe-rt'mental studies, 
. . . . . . 
there is · now· wide.spread 1:-ecoglllition of the need fo·r works· of 
a more · modest,, probing na t 'u.r e, .- works that attempt to 
p r CTC1f8s e s" (p. j 17 ). . elucidate ba s..i c ' 
' /. 
' 
"' 
-
- . 
There has also been c,once rn ~ expressed about the lack of~ . 
;.__.. .) • th~ory to fa c ili,;t,·a t e an ~ n d e r s .t a n d i n g of co m.pos i n_g_and t 0 
guide compos in g res~ arch. · King ( 1 9 7 8) ex p r e s sed jus t such a 
\ 
concern on behal~ of a.n international gr<?u.p of . researchers. 
She noted ·a shift ft~m· pedagogica_l _ques·tions-t-o-more basic 
. . . ' ,; .. . ~:~:::: f. . . ·. . 
r e s e a r c h si n c e B r ·a d:d14 -t',\i-t ·s an a 1 y s 1 s o f t h e · r e s e a r c h f 1 f t e e n 
' of ~ • I 
.·· ' . . . 
. . 
years before. Bu-t· -t"he continuing lack of investigatiolfl of '. 
b,o-th the c()mpos'ing nrocess and the context of' wri:ti g were of ~ ~ . . , ~-
spec~al con.cerrt . to Kin'g's group (p. 1·93). 
I n r e 1 a t i v e . t e r m s , K i n g n o t e d g r e-a-t e r 
research ..o-n-the com.po's ing process than on_ 
't 
_such all the role of teachers,, or the home, 
influencing children's writing'. In pr~sl! 
-
in 
. she 
(" c. i t _e d s i . g n 1. f 1 e a ~.f w o r k 
~ · · e t a 1. , _l9 7 S ; and Coop e r 
by E m·i g , 1 9 7 1 ; Grave's , . 9 7 3 ; 8 r 1 t t ·on 
and Odell~. 1978. In part this 
---~· . ·, \ 
., / 
.. 
' I 
. . ~ .:.. .. 
' 
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• 
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• 
work eentered on student writers and scll,ool-related writin_g 
---
ta,ks·. Although there have- 'been va~ious descriptions of the 
co~posing proce'ss, King noted tha~ "a 1're.at --ae;i of study of 
t he d e t a n e d be .. a v 1 o t: s o f w r 1 t e r s ifll ; a c t i o n ;. n e e d 8 . ·t -o b e 
earr1ed out · befote it is possible to delineate which aspeets 
of the writing- pr.ocess are co .nsta~ni: ·a _cross different tas.ks 
(p. 198). 
' ' -
.King suggest~d studies cif "w~at write~s say about 
.. 
' "-
their own ' proces.ees" as one .of ten n ..e~ded types of ~t~d.ies o-n . 
the.· writ_1f\~ process (p. _· 200). I 
' ' 
· H a y·_e s an d..-F l 'o we r (-1 9 8·0 , 1 9 ·a 3) and F 1 ow e. r . and Hay e s 
. . 
(1 9 ~ 0 a , 1 9 8 0 b , . 1 9 & 1 a , 1 9 8 1 b) eons t r u c t e d . a cog n l t 1 v e ~pro .c e s .8 
. ' 
par«digm for writing. They utilized thinking-aloud protocols 
iri an ef f,ort to . tap the - tho~ght pro~;esses that underlie 
writers' observable behaviors. T h e 1 r · c o g n i .i: i v e - p r o, c e s s 
. ' , 
. . . . , 
· • --:theo_ry explained ·composing in _terms of . these infer'red.lthought 
proc~sses. Flow~r and Hayes did not believe their theory to · 
' be · in final form{·· ,instead t h e y c a 1 l'e d i t a . .. w 0 r k i n g ' 
hy_pothesfs" and · "a ~p_r ·1ng -board for ' further r"'esearch "- {19Bla, 
' . 
P• 3'66).·. 
Coneern ~ver the absen~e oi· a we~l ~stablished model ~oy 
composing is ongoing. Gebhardt (1·9_82) noted . the. confus.i~n : . .~· 
t' h a t • ex 1 s t s in t he f 1 e l d be c au s e of .the a bun d a n c e of __ p_a ~t 1 al 
. • . fA· . ... '.r, 
and confl,icti~ig theoretic-al fratiieworks. · Then too, MosenthalJ 
_(1983~ .- ata'te'd tha't ~uch composing research . has been co·nduc'ted,. 
. ' . 
;"in the · abs~nce ~f any leading paradigms of w~iting " (P• . 26), 
. ~hile Bereiter and Scardamalia (1983) remarked that there are 
, 
. " 0'0 m 8 ·g i C key 8" ( p • · 3) t 0 an ·under 8 t a n,d in g 0 f . C 0 m p'0:B 1 n g .. -
.' 
, 
.. ' 
- ---
·-~. 
• 
. I 
; . 
. \ 
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• I . . . 
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research. /--. 
The ~iterature review~d above ~bows that there has been 
\ . 
c a 11 f or m.o r e s t u d y o ·f co· m.P. o s in g. This 
. 
a con t i nui~· 
investigation is proposed !n respons·e tp that call with a 
' -
view t9 _axtending the st ~Y of basic co~pcising proc~sses 
beyBnd.student ·writers ~nd writing tasks • 
. , 
. ·--S~o~e and Liaitationa · 
' 
This investigation t _ook- the form of" a case study o( 
,· ~ 
.,_/ . . 
tht! 
composing_ proces,ses of an established . writer. A 'case study 
• ' • 'I 
afford~ acc_e.a-e-·'to q,ualitative data that is often inaccessible 
. , ' '· 
through other ~pproaches. · The 
... 
----approach. chosen was well 
·.as u i ted to f. u 1 f illi n g b o ~ h the · g e n e r a 1 ' in ten t 1 on of t he 
. . 
in'lestigation which was · ' to add 
. . . 
to basi,c knowledge ab-out- -----
- --· 
·· composing and···;·the. ~pec.ific tas,k undertaken, which was ·to. 
observe and s ~ udy ~ c ·o~_po~ng-i n-proce~s s. 
' • 
'"· 
·...-----
; . 
·• 
_..--.. • .•. 
f 
r 
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.' 
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.. 
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CHAPTER. II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
J•' 
I . :~~-
---
. ,. 
1 1 
·~-­~, . . 
'· 
T h e r e v 1 e w o f 1 1· t e· r a t u r e 1 s d 1 v 1 q e d, 1 n t o t w o s e c t i' o n s • 
\ .. . 
The first section reviews ~esearch into th~\ composing pr6cess 
. . \ 
while th~ second seetion reviews the nature ~f t~e composi~g 
process. 
. \ 
... \ . 
Each cont -ribu·ted to an un-derstanding of the 
\ 
. . \ 
.. ,compo_sing _ pr~...!:_9.! from a- di .. fferent pers~pective ••. _. ~-. . . 
Research specific to ttle. ~omposing process afforded 
. . 
insigh~ · into· ._the _metho'ds researchers have developed to · S'tudy - -
compoping and .the. ~heo_reii~·~l concepts they hiov~ . ~i:o~~\ ~~n · 
::: .b:: 1:.:f tt:e:: t :ibnldiisn:•: tp:::r:l: i ::el pfu::::: o0rfk t ;~ . 
-
... 
·. 
under.atanding composing. . Much of thit~• -mework must grow \ 
------ ----·::: ~ :: i :e :: r:~ :·: ~ ~ocn:d :::: ar:ds e;ir:;: n g :h: :e: ::ue:i e8s ccrli: :::: .\· 
related to this one was carried out to e ·stablish what \ 
·. 
.. ,. .. 
. ·.<j' 
.--- ·"" .. 
./ 
'•I ' 
generalizations ~ould be drawn with ~a1idity • 
.... -
.aeaearch into the Co•poains Pro~ss 
·, 
... 
Be f o r e t h··~ s eve n t 1 e s the r e w a s v 1 r t u a 11 y no s y s t e m a t ~ c 
r~search that ob~erved and described the . compo~ing process~s 
of wr'1ters. . . ~~lected studies carried out · since that time 
were revi~wed in depth -.. since the scope of their inquiry, 
. . \ 
~ . ' ' 
me t h o d s o f p r o c e d u r e a tid v ~ 11 d i t y o f t he 1 r f 1 n d·i n g s a 11 had· 
beari·ng on th.e pe~ceive·d need for this stud.y, and the 
.... 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\. 
' \ 
'' 
.. '\ 
- --
- -' '-r 
d ·- _ . !,.. .. 
... 
r 
"· 
'f 
\ 12 I 
t 
' I I . . 
t.heo ret ic al ~framework -:t1f~urre.n t ly \ exi 8 t s. 
\ 
T o f a c i 1 i t a t e t h e r e v i e w , d h e s t; ii; ~ h a v e b e e n 
~ .. J 
~rganized under the foll~g 'head.in~-s! (a} The First Study 
and Replication, (b) The Composihg Proc~8ses of Young 
I 
I 
C~ldren, (c) The Composing of Skille~ and Unskilled Writers, 
\ 
· ( d } Pur p o 8 e. a n d P 1 a n n 1 n g in t he Com p o ~ i-n g P r o c e s:s and ( e ) The 
Composing of Adults in Work Settings. \ 
' -. ' . ., 
# 
The First Study and· l.ep·lication 
I 
In the· f 1 r s t · study of its k 1 n d, E l,n\ 1 g_ (1 9 7 .~ )'. ~ t u d i e_,d the : ; 
. \ 
composing of . eight twelfth grade students~ Over four ; 
I 
. . . I 
s e s s i .on s, she que s t i'o ned the s tude n t s abo u t t ~,e i r w r i _t in g : 
' - \ 
histories, assi~ned them . writing ·tasks, · noted the students' I • 
they, wrote and employed Ia. procedur~ entitled actions as 
--~ .-"co·m~ aloud" • . Composing ·a 1 oudt was ! an attempt to 
\ \ ' internal· composing behaviors by having stu'dents externalize 
I ' 
verbalize their. ~.houghts, strategies \ and actions as 
I 
they _ 
proceeded to wrlte. 
B u 1'1 ding upon the w o r·k of .Brit to~ e t a 1. ( 1 9 7 5), Em i g 
' 
accepted that a 11 stud e n.t w r it in g .or 1 g 1 nates from an 
·-
expressive impulse that branches into two major modes. These 
. .-· · ~ . . \ 
she labelled as ret'ii~·xive and extensive (Emig, p·p. 36-37}. 
T~e· reflexive mode ,is :frim_arily .in . the affective domain; 
1 t 1 8 which f o c u 8 s e s on the w r i t e r 's t 'hough t s and fee 11 n g s • 
, .. 
.. · . . • ...... - . 
---h 1 - c a r act ·e r i.z e d by a p·e r .s o n a 1 , exploratory 
, . .II 
usually intended for the ·~riter herself · or .a tru.sted t'riend. 
' i 
• 
' . -
' 
...-· . 
'I 
, I 
. 
• j 
. -~ ____ , 
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The exte.nsive mode, in the cognitive domain, is charact:erized I, 
I 
' 
-) 
' , ' I 
.. 
by a n a s s u r e d : im p e r s o n a 1 o r· r e p o r t o r i a.l s t y 1 e a n d i s 
intended to _convey a mes~ t·o so·me.one other than the writer 
(usually a teacher). E x a m i n a ,t i o .n o f t h e c o m p o s 1 t i o n s 
s t u den t 8 c 0 m p 1 e t e d f 0 r t he 8 t u d y a n d a n a_l y s e s 0 f t h e i r 
writing ~istories convinced Emig ' . _______ , 
• 1 • 
that reflexi've ·writing was 
/ . . 
se .lf•sponsored whi.le extensive writing was schoo1-.sponsored· 
, ~ 
5 i g n if 1 cant 1 y , E·m i g found 't ·h at each of t h e.s e modes · w a s 
characterized by composing processes .of different lengths and 
' With different clusterings of components (~p~ 3-4). 
~ . u/ ·,·_ ~n~·lY.SiS of her SUDjec.t,S 1 Compos_ing · al9ud -confirmed . 
Emig's ear·lier impressions (1~61) ' about the alinearit.Y of t 'he 
.. She wrote: 
I 
I 
------
composing proc.~ss. 
--
,> 
I~~:\ 
,. ' 
. 
'0 
..ll··"'-. 
'\.+'-•,\ '• '· .• 
The composing does not occur as a left to right 
solid, un.interrupted activity wi·th an even pace. 
· • Rather there are recursiv:e; as well as anticipatory 
features, ·and t h~e r e are inters t.i c e $., P.a :us e:s 
i nvo 1 vi ng. h~si tat ion phenomena. ~0-f: •. -va·r·tQus lengths 
S:nd sorts that give their composing aloud a certain 
- pe .rhaps. a characteristic. - temp'o (1971, P• 84). · 
From he~ analysis Emi.g ~:rive.d ten ~mentions--<m · which --
., " to study the composing process. She determined that the most 
,; 
important ·of -these in influencing_ the nature of the· compo~ing 
'* process was .the nature of 'the ·sti'm~lus, • that is, whether the 
wri~ing was self- or schQo1-sp·onsore~. School~s. poosor·ed 
.r: 
writing was a ·"limited and limit·ing 'experie~·ce ·for students" 
. ('p. 97). Such ~riting was exclusively in tbe ··.extensive modei 
As other-centered and other-di~eCted , ~Hb l~ttlO focus on 
( th~ self - edif,ying aspect of writing that Smith (1982), am..ong 
~ J 
' 
, .. 
, .. 
. ' 
~ ' '\ . 
. . -... ---
• • , 'JU 
'PI'! 
I 
\ 
l. . 
.\. . . . I 
'· 
• • 
! 
.14 I 
· others, has written about. 
-----
I 
; ~ 
' Self-sponsored writing generally involved longer 
process. More rime {n...-the "prewriting'' activity accounted 
~ • 'i:'• ~e:::---..-.1_ 
lor much of tti;i"t::,_incre'ase. In self-spon·soteil-·writing 
I •::;.~.' 'lo. 
starting and ' stop?n~ w.ere dictated by· the.piece wherus i ·n 
school-spon·sored writing the_y were dictate,~ by the composing 
.... ~ __ ._c..o-n-t ext , the c 1 a s s roo m. Em 1 g not e d more c; on t em p 1 a t i on of t h e 
product and' more refprm_illation . in self-sponsored writin'g 'as. 
well ·as a "co.mmitted and exploratory engagement with the 
. ' 
field · of discourse" 
. . , 
(p. -·9-1-)-;-' ' 'these characteristics were 
-
·absent' from .sc.h9ol-sponsored · wri-ting wh.ich. ~as often hastily 
·lwritten: · not vo~untari~y .. · r~vis~d and 'ot'ten ;eta~~ed .a~·d 
re for to.r i a 1. Emig was hi.ghly critical of the .teaching of 
• 
writing in 'the ss:hools, believing it out of touch with the 
. . . ------
p r a· c t i .e e s of e s t a b 1 i she d w r i t e r s a n d t h e · e ls_m_e.n-t-S"" o· f · 
t~·~-;:~ing she observ.ed in her subjects. 1 
0 
....... --~--
Emig's study was valuable in setting a new direction ·fo-r 
writ!.ng (;_.(arch; .in. es .sence _she eS;abli~hed com~oa!n~ (in 
contrast to l:omposi~ion) ·as a resear.ch subject. The case 
s t !' d Y a p ~ dh w a s s h ~ w n t'.o • be a v a l1 d a n d r 1 e h ;. e t h o d of 
amassing' knowled-ge ab ·out students' percep.tiot1s of writing and 
~: 
: . 
... 
,.. 
abo u't what they. act u a 11 y do when t hey compos .e. . The 
.... . . .. ----
de·vel.opment of com.posin·g aloud as a type of thinking-aloud 
··.~ 
P.rotocol .was ·an i-maginative re .sponse to the difficulty of 
observing . the inner processes of. composing. Al_though 
i J!l p e r f e c t • · ft h a s p r ~ v e d t o be a v a 1 ~ a b 1 ~ r e a e a{ c h to o 1 1 n 
-~ 
I • 
.. 
' . ·. ' 
. . 
.. 
' . 
,, ~·~-
.. . ··:. .. :.·.:{ 
'/·.- · .. 
t. 
.. 
. ' 
~. 
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·• 
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.. 
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" 
comJSosing research. 
M 1 s c h e P 8 ( 1 9 7 4 } c a 8 e s t u d ·y o f a s e v e n t e e n- y e a r- o 1 d 
J " 
' writer also raised questions about the effic-acy of writin.g · I .· 
i ru ~rue t 1 on. was characterized as ·~tpoughtful, 
. .... , 
• .--. \ I 
develop~entally. 
- ~,, 
. The subject 
' . ~ 
articulate and logicdl. .•• intellectually- -a~ 
. ... 
... 
---far ' ahead o.f ,the -~era~e twelft;~ · grad_er" but the. onl.y 
. . 
' I • ._"' , ~ J 
statement 'that. might ~hed direct l:lgh.t on perceptions ·of his . 
' . . ' -----· , · 1 • ' , C f , J 
writing ability .w.as that "his 'grea'test· · ass.'e'tJ», do· ·not s~ 
• • ~ &I 
·paper" (p. ~4):.> 
Mischel ,..''liste~n~d ~Fo. t ··he 
: I 
J 
s .t -_pde,nt'. comp.o8e, a'ldud·· in 
' .. 
' . respo~se ·to· broadly deN.n~d writing ,tasks•, e~ami~ed .his · 
-- .... .---- ' 
. 
written· work . a ·nd interviewed him abqu~ · the obs·ettved . 
.. 
• --· if 
composing, 
------- -
his , ideas about ·. writing and hi.s school 
' . 
This stupy, including the dimensions of the. e x_ p e i' i e n c e s • 
j 
composing prot:e·sil chosen for observa·.tion', was modelled on 
• 'Q ~ 
Emig.•s (1971) st~dy of tweifth gra.ders • 
. ~ \. 
• ~ I \ 
L 1 k e E m 1 g , . M 1 s ~ h ~ 1 n o t e d t h a t t h e 8 t ·.u d e n t s p a n t · 1 i t t 1 e 
l) . D 
. time decidi-ng on a subject regardless of . the : task. Al~liou.gh' 
'\he' ~mount ~ of' time spent planning what to' say ys.'rte1d with ~.h1e . · . 
.. 
• "- I > • \ 
natur.e of the ta,.sk, · aL~. pla'nning was · in the student .•~ heal· . 
. ~ 
~ .nd, except for one · l~ngth;Y task in which it was ·ongoing, 
, ' 
P 1 a n n 1 n g t o o'k p 1 a c e be f o r e t h .e 8 f u d e n t s t a r t e d t o w r ._1 t e s o 
·~ 0 • 
that it was not a recursive element in the· process. ~ There 
' ., .- .~--- ' _. • - -~·- _ .. # ' • I 
waa· evidenc~ of · rer~ading, ref"lection and revision ~~rin.g \ 
· ~riting, .somet-ime&- in· · one inter.va,l . a.bout half:--wa~ tbroU:gh · a ' ~ 
' p ~ e c e , , b u t · m o r e · o f t e n a t ,A.~-1:! ~ d .• 
•'I· • .. . .... 
correcting or large-seal~ rewriting. 
. th·e re· was no ext ·enai .v~ 
I • 
I; • 
7 
. ' 
. ; r 
', ·, 
· .. : ,. 
. ' 
~ . 
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I 
I 
I 
' ' 
.. 
' . 
: ~ .J • I 
,..._. ... 
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The procedure Qf compostn was found to provid~ 
. . 
insight into . the student's compo !ns proce_ss although ·it was· .. 
1 i m ~ t e d ·i n . e... a .r 1 y s e s s i o n s p e r h a p s be oc a u s ·e · _..o f-- t h e 
' I 
"inexperience" (p. 3.07) of both - res'eaJicher_.and ~·ulb-ject • . · 
' .r .....,-"'"- • • .. . 
-C.o m p o s 1 n g a 1 o u (_~.1 d '\show the reasons for m a n y .' 0' f · the . 
---- ---· ~ Jl!llllll' . . .. . . ~~~-·-"' . . .. 
student's. pauses and his decisions al the•·word and _paragraph · . · · • 
' . # . . ' . • - _,..----:- ~. " • " . . . : '7 .. . . .... . . f ' • 
leve-l. However;, t_!!e.~procedure did nQt af for,d' much in. sigh~.' 
..;,._,...--- -- - , ' . . 
"·trito · his actual .. str~cturing. of · se~tence 'a, ~- f~~ he. verbalize.d,~ : · . 
. . . . ' . . :· . 
- t ·, · 
' . 
. - :-
·~ 
.· ..'· 
. . . - , .... 
11tt1e of his reaso·ns. for addi~g a word ·here, or del.et ,ing~_. • . 
........... . ~ -~ .. ' . 
.' a n,o the r w o -~ d . t ~ e r e ·,. ( p •. 3 0 7 ) ; \ . · ·"' 
- · · This student at~ little value r • 
.. ~el asked w~eth.er tl)is migh~ · . b.~ a -tt_ r· ib~ta~le .· to his ~-· / ·· · . 
. writing instruction\ Mlsch.el .q~~~·ed M.offflot · (1~68):1· . ... B"4h . " ·\. : ·1. 
rea~Ung and writing ~re at ,~ha1•low . mechanical activities ·· J l 
and ' deep · ope~ation~ of. uii,nd an~ sp~·rit" \ ·p.· 3 1 3)'. His~hel · J ·> .. i .' 
~onc~uded th .t this • s~ud·e~t's. ·w~i1ing . instru~tio.n ha·; dealt ·_ '{ .. ·. 
. . . .. .. . 
. . ' 
wi:th the. mor1 ) "shallow:.' .mechanical .activi.ties", n.e~leeotin.g· to 
help11 the .·st . ~ent d~v.el'op writ·irig f.or : i·ntrospection ._ and 
. ' 
I~ view of his 'te·ach~ r..! a- h ig.h opi,ni o~~· · ~. personal gro~ .• th • 
. ;-
his intellect one ca'n speculate that . composing coul·d b'~ .a 
v e r Y. p o w e r f u 1 c· o g n 1' t i v e"' t o o 1 f o r h i m : ~ o u -~ ~ t · d n ·1 y' c o m e t o 
se~ its po~ities. 
.. 
M 1 s c h ~ 1 1 s s .t u d y i s f u n c t .i on a 1 1 n ' t h a t 1: ~ b a s .1 c a 11 y 
! 
co n f1 r me d · E m i g' s . ea. r 1 1 e r f 1 n d i n g s a bop t 
.'-' 
o,f ·.students' comp;f11ng. ·process: a and t -he value . ~~ compOs-ing .. , ._-==--. 
•• al o·ud as·- a rtue arch·. ~.e t hod . 
' Ill ' ' ·, · . 
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Tbe Coapostna Processes of Young Children 
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Gr'aves (1973) described writing as "an organic process 
tlra t 
1 5). 
frustrates approaches to explain its , operation" (pp. 14-
1 n a n e f f o ~ t t o ~ e i n s 't-r u c- t i o !l a 1 an .sf r e s e a r c h 
hypotheses to in~t!st !gate .children's ··.writing, he studied the 
w·rit·ing .proce~ses · of a.group of seven~year-old chil.dren in 
•. 
leain~ng: ~n~iron~~nt~ ~lassified as for~al or informal. Th~ 
- . .. ;J 
c. 1 a s 8 .1. f 1 c a t 1 0 n s were de p e n d~ n t o n · t he amount of choice 
• a •. . :·- · ~ "' . 
c.hildren had in . . ~etermining U1e-1r · lea~n .ing a~tivities - · and. the 
. . 
e,.xtent t.o which they we.re " ,able t 'o '.functio'n without specific· 
. . . {! i r e c t i ~ n s f i om t h e t e ~ c h ~·, ~ • · G r a v e ; g a t h e r e d d a t a t h r o u g h · 
. . - ~ 
ana.lys ,is of· samples of' writin'g, 'o .. bsi!rvation of children 
writing i~ their dlas~ioom . and cas~ studj procedure. 
I 1 • I ~ 
Because w.riting' is . a complex process~ G!raves believed a 
. . . . . : ~~Jti~;·. ' .~ . . . 
case study approach was w~ii ·suited to its study. He ~oted: 
.. 
' There. is more to a w.ritfng episode than the child's 
. act of composing .and · writing down words ••• to 
u n d e r.a 't"'a n d e v e n . a' s i n g 1 e w r i t 1 n g e p i s 0 d e a 
researche·r muat broadly reconnoiter . 'territory 
before, during an~ f o 11 o.w 1 n g the c. om p o s i .n g of the 
. c h 1 1 d. (p • 5 9 ) • . ' . 
' · I 
His' own .-.--- . research design, whi~h incorpora~ed both large groups 
a n d a ·. c a s e .8 t u d y , . G r a ve s b !i! 1 i e v. e d i d e a 1. H 1 s f i n d 1 n g s 1 e d 
him to ·conclude that "ma.ny var'ia~.les, most of them un)tnown, 
~contri'bute t .o the· writing process" at any . poi~t ··1ri a writing 
{ 
episode. 
-": ~ s s t u d y als-o m a d e him &·e e the . w r 1 t 1 n g pro~ e s s a s . 
-h ig h 1 y 1 d 1 0 8 y ncr 8 t i c. . . He .maintained t~at 
.. ~ 
' 
., , . 
• 
"children write 
.. 
• 
. \ 
. .-:--
I 
.f 
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,., ' 
f o r u n i q u e r e a's o n s , . e m p 1 o y h 1 g h 1 y i n d i v { d u a 1 ·c o p i n.-s----
strategies, and view writing in ways peculiar to their own 
person" (p. 217). 
G r a VJ! s was a b 1 e 
about the children's 
.. 
to draw solll'e generalizations, 
wrlting."'\nalysis of the 
however, 
observed 
writing episodes -on the basis of levelopmental factors such 
.. 
_ ...-a 8 use ·of 1 a n _g u age and p r .o b 1 em 8 o 1 vi n g be h a v 1 or s 1 e d G rave s 
7 t'o. classify wr.iters as (a)' reflective (high development), or 
( b ) r ~ a c t. i v e ( 1 o w d e ~ e 1 o p me n t ) • H e f o u n d t h a t- t h e w r ~i t 1 n g 
.- -
-dev-elopmental level 'Of the chiid "transcends th.e importance 
~ 
ot · environment, ·materials tind methodol~gies.·1n 'influe~ce on 
children's writing" (p. 211)'. Still, the de_gree of formality 
' • 
in the en;lironment affected writing in that.children wrote 
more . often and .to ~reater length on a wider range of subjects 
. . ~ . 
when ~hey had .fre~dom~ choose m~re of their activitie_s. 
' 
Graves concluded that this shololed . that childre·n do not need 
. . . 
· mo~i~atio~ -or supervisiQn in order of to write.__.Regardless 
' ' 
'€nvironmenit, · girls wrote~ longer produc~'S. than boys, but boys 
did more unas~igned ~riting and wrote nrore on · themes ~eyond· 
home and school (.which were usually the t .hemes of assigned 
writing) than girls. 
,I 
Since 1973, Graves .(19.83) · has co·ll~n-1Jed to study the 
composing processes of ch.ildren' and - to deVtelop te·a 'chin_g 
' r ,. 
approaches·· that he believes foster chi'ld-ren's development ·as 
~ 
w r i t e r s • · E m i g ( 1 91 1 ) 1 de n t 1 f i e d t h e n a t u r e ""'~f t he t a s k 
. 
(s~lf- or school-sponsored) as the most important factor in 
, . 
\ 
. ' 
/ 
- -· :-~ 
• 
~ --
.. 
, 
' . 
• . 
--
~. ·---
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determining the nature of the composfng process. The essence 
. 
of Grives' approach has bee~ to transform •11 writing in 
schoQl settings into "self-sponsored writing." This means 
that students exercise choice at all stages, 
ihoic~ of whetheJ or not to write, and assume 
for their writing. Graves has recognized 
1 n c ·1 u d 1 n g t h e 
' ... 
responsibility 
~ 
drawing as an 
integral part of c;-any children's composing and has.promoted •· 
·the acceptance o~ invented spelling to free childreh to ·· 
• 
· compose independently. He has addressed Emig's ·question of 
••when and · how to i11;tervene" in -the composing process by 
promoting the use of sh~rt, individual pupil~t~~cher 
conferences in which the teacher~'s role is to facil'itate .the 
purposes the child has set for the·writing, to hel~ the child 
to shape the writing thr.ough successive drafts rather than to 
' 
take cont~ol away from the child. Through this process, 
' Graves has maintained that children write more, gain insight 
into what good ~rlting involv~s ~~d the process through which 
_it ••Y b~ produced, becom~ engaged wiLh their writing and 
. 
r e w o r k a n d r e w ·r i t e i t w i 1 1· i rfg 1 y • In essence, he has 
maintain-ed . that their composing assum .es many of the 
. 
characteristics · Emig (1971) attributed to self-sponsored 
~riting but within a school setting. 
. ~ 
Lamme and Childers (1983) videotaped three preschool 
' c. h 1 .. 1 d r en 1 n. g r o u p · · s e s s ions he 1 d o v e r a s 1 x month p e r i o d 1 n 
• 
.. 
order to ' study their composing ' 0 processes • The children 
• 
composed .. wit,h an .adult who 'pres~~t~~ 8 topi·c, too\t dict'a~n 
.. --:-#·- - ·-.. ~ t " , 
and provided help when asked. There we)e two types of to,pic-s 
.. 
\ 
----
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which involved writing for different audiences. The majority 
.were pers~nal communications · to an immediate audience while , 
the rest w~re making books t'or an unknown audience. 
C a t ego r 1 e ·s for Rna 1 y s is of t.h e d a t a we r e de r i v e d from t he 
data 1 t s e 1 f rat he t . than •t h rough the use of a p r.e.d e term in e d 
analytical procedure. 
A number of the f~ndings contribute to an understanding. 
I 
of composing. It was noted that the ehildren's compos.ing 
"included a va.riety of /sc r 1 b ~11 ng, 
~/ ... 
drawing and writing 
be h a v i o r s " · ( p • 4 1 ) b u t t h e r e w e r e " d r a m a t i c " ( p • 4 ,5 ) 
diff~rences in their compo.ing processes depending on the 
. .... .. . - . 
_immediacy of the audience foi thelr product. .These children 
a p p e a i: e d t o have a · s e n·s e o f au d i e n c e t h a t w a s r e f 1 e c t e d i n 
• t h e 1 r a c t i o n· s .a n d 1 n t h e w. a y t h e y t a 1 k e d a b o u t t h e m • 
C?mp~~ for an immediate audience was characterized as more 
sophisticated, i n v o 1 v i n g m o r e w o r-'d p r o-d u c t i o n a n ~ 1 e 8 8 
scribbling than composing fcir an unknown audience. The 
~hildren's composing did not occur in prewriting, writing and 
revis .ing pha~;~es. While rea~ers were. l.eft to inr'e-r t'hat the 
• 
children showed no clear cdmposing patterns du~ing the book-
' maki-ng sessions, Lamme and Childers were more preci~e about 
w h a t h a p p e ned d u r 1 n g p e r ·so n a 1 c om m u n i c a t 1 o n s e s s 1 o n s • They 
stat:eci that the children "dictated, then wrote, then drew, 
;ol! 
*' • . the n s h a red ·the 1 r co m p 1 e t e d. pro d u c t " ( p. 4 4 ) · d u r 1 i1 g t h e ·a e 
s e .s s 1 on s , · p 1 a~ 1 n g and rev i s 1 n g as they wrote and drew , They 
concluded that personal communications to "numerous real · 
.. 
a 
---· 
. 
. ·--
-21· 
a u d 1 e, "}, e ~" ( p. 4 1 ) , be c au s e. of t he 1 r s,i m i 1 a r i t y t o t a ! }f. ; we r e 
; 
.. 
a good way to initiate children into composing • 
. Three ot~-{indings of Lamme and Childers contribute to 
an ~nderstanding of how young children compose and hold 
implications for learning how to compose. First, drawing was 
' 
an idor'tant part of the _children's composing, just as Graves 
(19~3) ~ad ~ound it to be with p.rimary-sehool children • . 
Second, the .stud·y. showe·d th.at co-mposing was a very social 
activity in which the chil~re~ ' talked, help~d·each other and 
read each other~s writing.,· In ·co.'ntrast to the popular adul.t -
• _ ,. . 0 • • 
view of compo,sing a!J a si.le'nt, _solitary acti~ity defined in 
~ . ' . 
t e r ·m s of w o r ~- p r o d·u c t i o n , t he s e young c h ii. d r e n m u s t e red a o 
~ • ' I • 
n U 1D .be r 0 f t h e i r · .. 0 W ~ C r e a t i V e r e S 0 U r C e ·s· 1 a 9 W e 1'1 · a S t b 0 9 e 0 f 
' 0 
t he f r p e e r s , f o r co m ·P o s i n g • T h i s f i n d i n g p ~ iri t s t o t h e 
po.tential power of a group process th·at allows for the 
contribution of speech, readi.ng and d-r-awing to writing and 
may show writing as a facilitative factor in the 4evelopment 
of reading. Thi'rd, the authors obs _~rved that t'he . dr,awing and \ . 
wri,ting of all the· children showed signs of development over 
t he 8 1 X m 0 n ·f h t e r m ' 0 f . t h e S t · U d y a 1 t h 0 !J g h . t ,he r e h a d. b e e n n 0 
direct 'teaching • . This may i'ndic~te two similart"ties between 
.- · 
\ 
I 
. I 
I 
I • 
,, 
I 
s P e a k i n g a n d w r i t i n g • F i r s t , b o t h w i 11 d e v e 1 o p i n- yo u n g i 
4 . ! 
children · without d:lrect instruction provided there is a I· 
C' cond~ci_ve setting (also Clay, 1975) and second, both devl!iop 
through -~~~~ -~tice. 
~ . . 
\ 
r. 
1 
I 
I 
l 
.I 
I 
( 
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.-The Co•poaing of Skilled and Unskilled Writers 
·Stallard (1974) set otit to determine the behaviors and 
cognitive processes that characterize the composing processe~ 
of "good" senior high ~chool writers. . He observed 30 
stucrerlts, 15 "good" writers (those who achieved the h_ighest 
scbres on the STEP Essay Writ.ing Test) and 15 control writers 
(who were xandomly &_elected from the remaining stu·dents) in . 
.. 
response to a set task. Immediately ' ~!ter they fini~h~d · 
writing, S t a 11 a r d 1 n t e r-vTew e d them . "·about . the t h 1 n g s theY .· 
---- . . . . . 
remembered ~onsc~ously attending ~o and feeling concerned 
about while writing" _(p. 209). 
f·our 
There were significant diff~rences ~e~ween the gro~ps in 
areas. First, ~ood ·writ/rs ~ore · of~en e.xpressed . con~ern 
for having a clear purpose for their writing. Second., good 
---write r s spent more t i me 1 n both p r·e w r 1 t 1 n g and· w r 1 t in g 
acti,Jities and were slower writers, prod.ucing fewer words per 
mil\ute. Third, good 1o1r~ters more oft.en read what they had 
~!ready written and rerl~cted up6n it at intervals during t~e 
. . . 
writing process ·(accounting for the longer time they spent- "in 
. . ·, , 
process).' . F·o·urth, the revisions made by good · writers were 
. . ' 
-
g r e a t e r 1 n . n u m be r ·a n d d i f f e r e d i n k i n d f r o m t h o s e o f t h c 
punctua'tion or 
While t'here ·were no differences in spellinl, 
. ~ -~ 
syntactic revisions · between the two groups, . _¥ __ __.. 
control group. 
there were significant differences in single and multiple 
word changes and paragraph changes.' · Stallard's conclusions, 
must be treated with c aut 1 on s i'n c e· he d 1 d ~ o t . <;on side r 
' . 
l J 
. 
. 
' 
.. 
' 
·;; _· 
.. -.. 
. ;~. · · 
... ·-
•' 
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L-pOs s i ble in t e.r relations hips a mo.ng the variables .s.t-ud ied • 
Stallard.concluded that good writers "put more effort 
! 
into their product than wr_~t~rs selected at rand.om" (~· 217), 
' 
as evidenced in their great'~r - investment of time, attention 
to e om m u n i c a t i p n pro b 1 e m s.. and r e pea t e d r e f 1 e c t 1 on on t h e i r 
·· writing while it was in progress • . He reasoned that this 
r e p e a t e d b e h a v 1 o r r e f 1 e c t e d t h e w. r i t e r ' s· n e e d t o n o t e __ .': w h a t 
is . evolving on the · page, to experience it for himself •. Such 
experie_nee might influence · th.e writer's P_erspective of the 
me s s .age · a n 'd ex e r' t s ~ m e c o n t r .o 1 ' o v e r w h a ·t c o ~ 'e s · next " ( p. 
:~ .. 
2 1_8) ~ ·For . t hi s · reason • S t a 11 a r d sup p or .ted the 1 i d e·a that 
. . 
writing · is itself a percept.u~l and conceptual ?ct • 
. Based .upon wha' t has been learned ~bout the writing 
.--
) 
process in the l~st decade it is clear that there - ~re several 
aspects. of Stallard's study· t ·hat could pe-rhaps have been 
imp~oved without .. deviating f .rom his • inte~ purpose. First, 
t h e p r o v i s i o n o f a t h e o r e t i c a 1 j u s t i f ·1 c a t 1 o n f o r t h e 
composing behaviors chosen for .observation would ha.ve added 
. . . 
we 1 g h t t o S t a 11 a r d ' 8 p r o c e d u r e s a n d c o n c 1 u s i ·o n s • S e e o n d • a 
thinking-aloud protocol could. have add .ed a valuable. 
concurren·t. co ·gnitive element . to his observations. 
' . 
Fi nal·lY, 
Stallard'!!· ·definition · of good writers, ~ased on. part ' of a 
· 'stan.dardized test. was rath'er narrow. One i's -left to wonder 
- -· 
whether .an alternate definit~ion' of a go.od writer. derived 
. . :...--
from a broader · measure than performance on one test, might 
havj- re~u.lted in a sa·m·ple ·made u•p of diffe\:nt students who 
t . 
. · .. 
--
.. 
I ' 
.. 
.. 
' 
..r 
.... 
... . 
' . 
.f 
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would have exhibited a different set of composing behaviors: . 
On a positive note, Stallard. recognized the complexity 
of composini and avoided the simplistic sugge~tton that the 
differences he found iri writing behaviors would be elimigated 
, 
by d (r e c t i n s t r u c t 1 o n • Instead, he maintained that the 
behaviors ~er~ indicative of the writers' cognitive p~oces~es 
and con·cerns. For future research he raised . questions as to 
the function of contemplation and ~-" co r)c e p t u_a·l i z a t ·i on in . 
.. 
' 
composing and thefr pl·ace w.ith res pe:c t to other elements of 
-- --
.• 
Perl (1~79) analyzed the co~posing ~r~ces~es of five 
unskilled or "basic '1 college write'rs. D.u~i~:Yve.' 90 minute 
sessions w 1 t h each student P e 'c 1 co 1 i -ec-t e d· · t h r; e e kinds of · 
data: written productfi, 'tapes of · students' composing aloud 
:. i ,. 
and intervi~ws about students' perce,.ptions and memorie ·a of 
. . 
writing . (p. 318). 
Jo 
From the w r 1 t ten p rod u·c t s and au d 1 o tape s 
she· devised a system for coding the stude.nts' behaviors a~d 
c h a r t i ;1 "?hem . Q n· a t i me 1 1 n e • P e r 1 d i v i d e d t he c o m P. o s i n g 
process into discrete sequ~nces, - prewriting, writing · and~ 
editing - and devised . ,a system _g_L t-hree major cate·gories of 
behaviors- ~alking, wr!ting and re·ading\:;;. _ wh ~ch were fu.rth~t' .·r · 
broken down into 16 subcategories. · In this wsy Perl ~roduced 
oi~ompos ... lng sty.le sheets'•: ~h~ch indicat~d how( students ·wro.te 
. ........ . 
by showing .. "the sequent:'tes of· behavior that oc~::Jfrom the 
begin n in~ 0 f the . p r;K c e s 8 t 0 the end .. ( p. 3 2 2) ••. :
..... 
A major f in d i n g w a s . t h a t a 11 of the 8 t u de. n t s d 1 8 pi a y e-d 
consis~e/c composing processes •. Perl stated: 
) 
I ' 
~--' .... 
... . .. 
. ' 
'#' -- -
c. ', ! 
~;.. ,!", • . 
\ . 
... 
T h 1 s con s i s t e n_c y s u g g e s t s a much g r e a t! e r 
iVernaliza_.t-t-on of process than has ever before 
bee~tt~cted. Since the wr4ten products- of 
..---ba-Sic writers often look arblttary, obs~rver~ 
commonly assume that the stuelents' approach is also 
arbitrary ••• [but] very little .fippears. random in 
how · they write. The students · observed had 
-- ~ ~1' «" 
stable composing processes which they used whenever 
the_y were _presented with a writing task. (p. 328) 
25 
Perl formulated two hypothes'es about the general nature of 
composing on the b a s 1.s of her finding~ from · uq,ski.lled 
writers. F i ·r s t : "·So m p o s ·i n g does p " • " not OCCU ·r in a 
,. 
8 t r a 1 g h t · f o r w a r d , 11 n e a 'r f a s h i o n • T h e fr o c ~ s s i s o n e o f 
: I 
accumulating discrite-·Mts down' on the pap;r and then workipg 
from these bits to· reflect upon, s ·tructure, and then furth-er 
. ~ 
develop what one means to s 'ay" (p. 331). Perl characterized .. 
J • - · - · .• 
· t h' e 4-P r .o c e~ s s a s one 
going back to the 
of "retros,pectiv~ structuring. • the 
~ 
sense of one's meaning ~n order to go 
f o r w a r d a n d d i s c o v e r m o r e o f w h a t on e h a s t o 8 a y • " S e-c o n .d : · 
' . 
"Composing always involve·& some measure . of botll co·nstruction 
a n d d i s c o v e· r y • " C o m p o s i n g· · i s a p r o c e s s · o f · "c o n s t r u c ·t i n g 
-- ' 
meaning," of bringing the impli~it ·sense of what the writer 
. ' 
wants to say in~o an .. elCplicit form. Co~osJ,ng is •·also a 
•· 
p r 0 c e 8 8 0 f d i s c 0 v e r y i n t h a t "w r i t e r s k n 0 w. m 0 r e f u 11 y r~ a t 
~hey mean only after having writte'n it. In tfhis way the 
. - . • . 
~xplicit written form 8er~es as a window 
- •, 
-
o n t he 1 m.p 1 i c 1 t 
P e r 1 b 1 am e d· 
we ·began" ' (p. ' 331). 
) . 
p~product8 on editing that tntruded upon 
8 e n s e. w i t h w h '1 c h 
_• . t u de n ~1 n k 1 n g e a r 1 y i n the co m p o s 1 n g p roc e s s and was • 
- · 
it, 
r 
1 ' 
.---- - _ .. 
--
? • 
•• 
• 
• 
•• 
-· ' 
f 
. , 
I 
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dominated by concerns for correctness. She concluded it was 
ineffeet 1 ve for-- .-o8cbe rs to see unskilled w-riters t ther as 
simply needing correction of what was "wrong" in their 
products or as rank beginners who knew nothing about writing. 
---_ ___., 
While the first attitude 'tllight cause' students to look upon 
writing as "a 'cosmetic' process where concern for 
C·O r r e c t n e \. s s u p e r c e d e s d e v e 1 o p m e n t -;;"£ i d e a s " ( p • 3 3 4 ) , t h e 
sec·ond ,;ig\ore~ the high-ly elaborated, deeply embedded 
. . . 
processe.s. tlie students bring with ."them" <.i>• "335) •. 
' ~ 
Perl n~ted that her hy~othise~ needed_!o ~e test~d in 
" 
1 , • , I • 
stu•dies ·with different types of ·wri .ters. 
r e c e i v e d c o n s 1 d e r a b 1 e s u p p ~ r . t • It will 
rn fact, both have 
....-: ·-" 
become apparent ·in ' 
this .review that numerous researchers h ·ave used c.on~epts 
( 
similar to "tetrospect.ive stru·cturing" to describe recursi-v~ 
I' 
' 
_ .... __.., 
elements in the co .mp-osing process, while the dual f unc tt<5ns 
of '.'construction" and "discoverv:· hav·ei>~e~~-expressed by many.., 
. ' . .. . ............... ~-
-· ~ . wr~ters in desc~i~ing their own writing piocesses and in 
. ,.,_ 
. ·gene~alizlng from research on 
. I ' • I • . 
composing • 
r .Pianko (1979) described the composing proces~es ·of 17 
. ( ~ 
f r e 8 h men c 011 e g e . ~w r i t e r s w h 0 m she d i v :1 de d in t 0 g r 0 u p 8 0 n t he 
basis of age. sex and wrii).ng statusw(traditional 
remedial). On the basis Fane. videotaped obserta.tion of 
each student co·mposing and· a follow-up· in.terview to ~sk the 
students a"bout the "causes and meaning" (p. 7) of some of 
their observed behaviors, Pianko discerned seven dimensi·ons 
· in their ~omposing processes:- (a) prewriting, (b) planning, 
'. . 
(c) composing (consisting of wri .ting, p au s 1 n g a rt.d 
.. 
. . . 
I, 
--
) 
I . r 1 ' 
.·' 
-
. ' 
i ' ' ~ ~~~ . .-.~· ·,: . .. . 
-· 
. "" • ' .. -------- ' . 
rescanning), (d) rerEading of the entire script, (e) 
stop ping, (f) 'cQn.tem plat 1 ng the fin ittled product, (g) ha qdi ng 
in the product. Based upon these dimensions and information 
from· a<:fditional interviews about ·the students' past writing 
exp~riences, she identified 22 variables with which to study 
' 
h ' I . .} t e students writing processes. 
Many of Pianko.:s f-indin~s were -based on stat~stic,al 
analysfs. These must be treated cautiously · due t'o the small 
. . 
sample _ si~e a n d 1 a r g e n u m b e r · o f . d ~ p ~ n <fe n t v a r i a· b l e ~ • 
j ' • ~ 1 I 
'uowever,' so.me of. her f_incii.ngs were noteworthy i~ that t .hey ' 
. . \ .-
correspo' nd to fi:ndings . in -rel•ated ra-e-1!C!"T"Cll ' or suggel,t 
- ---.:..---~ . 
intete.sti'ng areas to · be investigated. 
. 
· f o r. · ex a m p 1 e , rep o r t e d t hey p-1 an ned 
. I --
All Pianko's stu-dents, 
during, ~:t~ore, 
, : . 
. composi~g. Tbis is simil~r to what Emi~ (1971) found b~t · is 
·~~ .in eOntriut to Hiochel's (1974) findings. Uke Perl 
(1979), Pianko ~ound unskilled writ~rs to have discernible 
composink processes, but in contrasting these pro~esses to 
those of bett~r w'riters she found them to be ."of much shorter 
duration ' and ~f poorer q~ality,.. (p. 20). Pianko continued, 
"What basi·cally separates 'the tw.o groups of writers' is the 
a b 1 1 1 t y t o r e f 1 ~ c~ n w h a t 1 a be 1 n g w r i t t en." She - b a sed t hi s 
conclusion on the observation that remedi-al writers did n.ot 
rescan as of ten "to take sto'ck o~ what they have writt;en to 
aid in the next formulati~n" (p. · 20) nor did they pause as 
of ten. In addition; ~hat th.e stu_dents did during pauses . 
seemed _of significance •. P'ianko observed that "tra(Utional 
' . 
• 
' . 
,. 
-----~ 
--· -' 
t 
a 
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-
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· student~ were pa1,1sing to plan what to write next, rescanning 
v 
t o s e e i f · t h e 1 r p 1 a n s f i t , a n. d t h e n p a u 8 1 n g a g a i n t o 
reformulate", whereas remedial students "were glancing around 
t he r o om · o r s t a r in g . i n t o m 1 d- a i r ,. s om e t 1 m e 8 a s a ;d 1 v e r sT on , 
a n d a t o t h e r t 1 me s h o p 1 n g • •' • s o m e t h 1 n g · e 1 s e t o s a y n e x t 
would suddenly appear to them, They usual~y did ~ot iook to 
their own te'xt for the answers" (p. 14). 
· S o w h i i e . P ·1 a n k o' s s t u d y rea f f i r m e d t he p r e s e n c e . o f 
., 
'·r 
redr~nd . _retrospe.ctive · struct~rtn.g in t'tt.~ . coa;aposing of 
J 
a 1 1 s t u de n t s , she f o u n d 1 e .s s • i n t he p r o c e s s o f p o or e r 
. . 
w r i t ·e r s. T h i s w a s s e e · n t o be de t r 1 men t a 1 t o · t he i r w r i t 1 n 8 
since they could not "ge·t,_a hol."istic .sense of the evolution 
.• 
o f the 1 ·r p a p e r s " ( p • 1 4 ) • 
---.-----·· P1anko concluded that there were real differences in the 
compo~ing processes of traditional and remedial writers, · but ,. 
one must be cautious of this conclusion, again because of 
smail sample size and large number of dependent variables 
utilized in the analysis on w\li<:..h she based/he·r findings. · 
•Purpose and Planning in the Coaposins Process 
, 
In a more specialized examination of composing, Flower 
and Hayes (1980a) 
discov~ry p..J"ocess 
. ..,---
set ~u~ \ to "expi9re . the problem-solving or 
that produces new insig.hts and new ideas" 
-~ ........ ___..~· 
(p. '22). They used thinking-aloud protocols with· expert and 
' ~ . 
.. 
.. .._ 
no .vice writers to see how they dealt with "the moat crucial 
.! ..... ... . ~~ 
p a r t of t h a t e_r o c e s s ' '\ 
' ' th finding or · defining e 
'· '\ • 
· t 
.. 
I • I I • ' .· 
., 
~·· ·-· 
( 
• 
. ' 
.i!l 
' t : •.. ;. l ~ . 
' . 
-
problem to be 'solved' i task"" (p. 22). 
They 
in terms of (1) the situation (audlenc«! and":. 
I 
a s s i g n m e n t ) a n d ( 2 ) t h e s e t oi g o a 1 s t he w r i t e r c r e a t e s • 
F~ur kinds of goals were observed fro~ · the protocols: (a) 
goals affectin_s, t.~~ reade,)~ (\~~Jrea,ting a voic~, (c) { 
-~~als. b~:lding a met~~~fan~J (d)_. g~af's: produc.=--~~1 
text; T;be authore·-p-ointe·d to 'the "happy". (p. "25) parafl'e.l 
• ' = • 
' ' 
' " ' between 
. . ...:.--r-··. 
c 0 m m u n i c a 'f i 0 n -t:h e 0 r y and the · w;iter's obser.ved 
' · . 
.. ;.,• .. . r 
practt,c,e in terms of. the.se goals: · 
~ ' .... 
-
It· was possibl~ to di~crimi.nate . betwee1n the 'w_ay ex~ert 
.. 
and rio vice w titers def i"ned' problems ~ nd .. w:o rked, ou ~ so lu t i O!l s. 
Expert writers ·spent more time than t.he novice "in thinking 
. 
about and c6mmenting on th~ rhetorical problem, as oppo~ed to 
spending ··1:hat t 1m e g e n e r a t i n g · t e x t · ~- ( p • 2 9). This 
observation was in agreement with ~s such as t~ose of 
St.alla-rd (1974) and P~o· (19 .79) which found sk.illed writers 
produced fewe·r words per minu~e than ' unskilled· ·w'riters 
~ , . I 
because the skill~d writera res~anned or reformulated the 
• . . I 
t.o a gr.eater. e~t~n~the .. ~ame ' ti;e: ·Fl.ower 'and Haye-s 
a b le •\:.~ ovi. de a m.o re d'O tai ie d explana-tion for the o e 
rva.tions. The aut .hors concluded that expert writers ;were . 
. ntially solving a dirferent problem ~n · their writing tas~ 
th·an th'e novice writers. This was .. tru'e in the . sense that the 
I \ 
experts represented th~ _rhetorical prob~'e' in mo.re breadth 
'A/depth, · continuing "to 
, · .\ 
I 
develop their image of the 
I 
I 
J • '1 
I 
reader, 
. ' 
I 
·-----
. 'l.t' 
,. 
v 
----
.-
,. 
.) 
' 
•· 
' 
~ 
<\) 
' ' • I 
f 
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-· ' .fl. 
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• 
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•\ 
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.. . "' 
the situation and th~ir O'wn goals with increasi.ng detati and · 
• • J 
~pe.cificity" (p'. 31), while the' novices respo~ded mainl"f to 
) 
problems they represented in features and conventip~s of the 
~. . 
_ ........ 
-- . 
-
w r i t t e n t e x t . a n 4 o f t e n m a i n t a i n e d t h r o u g h·o u t c o ~ p o ~ i n g . t h e 
. ~ . 
"flat, undeveloped, convent,ion\1~ · -representati'on of 
~ 
the 
' I 
.. .' 
~ . ' 
pr oble,m with ' which they started" (p. 30)' \ 
T h e· a u t h o r s suggested that p·r o b 1 e m - ·f in d 1 n g is 
I 
.. 
a 
can lead ~ o c ·r e a t 1. v 1 t y • I--9· · th.e i.r 
o,pi~ion, the' ability t _o find and explore a _thet·orieal 'pr.o~l-~m· 
1 . . 
~' is teachaple •. Th.ey_s.tated·: ·-
. . • 
. . 
· Unli-ke a· metaphoric "discovery", problem-finding --is . 
. not a totally mysterious or m·agica_1 act. W·ritera_ 
discove "r what they want to do' by insisten.tl.y, 
energetically explo~ing 'the e'nti·re: •pro.b,l.em before. 
them and bu'i'lding ~or· themselves: a -uni-que i~age of 
the · pr~ble~ 'want to 'S~lve~o (p~ ~31.)~ · 
I 
Since ·reader9 are . J;J.Ot t 'old ~he· ~ize of· . ~he . authors.' 
·sample, . - . " · f it.i1.s diffJ.cult ~o k.now _whet..h-e·t genera~izati·ons <fan 
. . 
·. 
be made. 
. .. . . . t ' • 
Neverthele.ss, in terms of bfsic· knowQledgoe, this . 
--- . 
- y . . . 
s t ':1 d y d i d he 1 p 1 11 u m i n ~ t e e l e me ri t sr of the co !D p o s 1 n g p roc e s ·B. 
" • . • • . • .#f.>,. 
that ·dif·fer in . expert and ' novice w.riters a',nd p-r-esumably 
Q • • • 
co_ntribute t~ g_ood w·~:i.ti~g 'as oppo~ed . to . po~r w.~1~ing/ _•Th~s 
. . · ~ 
research .toncern-ed't'an element or-·pl'tnn1n"g ln. the compo.sing 
• !~· .-. . . . ~ 
process, contributing to · .wha·t h-ci"s ~ecom_ e ~' frui~~i ditrect1.on 
• • 
for composing• re _sea.t'c·h. ' 
0 
. . 
Matj_suhashi (1981) . . studted.\.how p u r p o 8 e · f o r · w r 1 t .i n g 
• 
. ' 
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" ·strtight-away ,.e r o d ~ c t 1 on of discourse., excluding revisions" 
[ p. 1 2 2]) of four skilled high school writers, writing _in 
three.modes of diseourse. 
-
· Mataubashi envisaged the writing process as "a cognitive 
I 
.. 
' activity best e~plained with concegts of . planQing and 
J-
decision making"· (p. 114). • In her vi.ew it was "highly 
complex. • .1 n·vo~ vi!.'\'~ an ~n t i/_e hie ra rc hy of decisions a .t all 
' ' leye_is ·i·n the · £.!:.oduct _i~n .. :of discourse'·' (p.' 1_28). She assumed 
. . ' ' -v.~· .. 
. ' 
that valfd .. inf·erences about writers' planning and deci 'sion-
lll~kin~ ~ould be based• u~,on the•lenglh.and loca,,tion of their 
,t 
. 
p a u s e s . 1 n .· t h e p r o d u c t 1 ~ n. . o f t h e t . e x t • . M a t s u h a s h i ·a ls o 
, . ' 
·conducted p6st-wrttini interviews with· the students bpt· did 
• J ... . 
• ' ? 
'··no; itnclude the·ro ·1n her ~eport. u Such a reP,Ort or composing-
. .. ' 
· : alo'ud- ·· proto_cols could have added · w~ight to the inferred 
" • 0 • 
.. \ ~ ~ -- .? 
• !-nature ·_and purpose of the ···]Sauses. 
· . j·;,- ·- . .. 
I. 
Unlik\! ·,any rese·arc_h.er . ..,.s who have ·conducted observation'al 
I .--
S~udies o.f . composing processes, .Matsuhashi provided .her 
subject's 'with a s~!_e.etion of t'opics .two . d~.ys be'fore ·each 
... . ... . 
~ . 
w r i l i n g · s e _s s i o n a n d e n c o u r a g e .d t 'h e 111 t o " r e he a r s e· a n· d p 1 a n " 
~ . ~ 
· (p~ . 117). befor~ the tap~d writing. session • . This may limit 
I 
coll!p~r._:.s.ons_ to other 'studies whi,ch did not· provide topics 
~\ --- . ' 
the~eby e1iminatin~ any chance of stud~nts 
~ 
p1'8nni_!18 ahead. But ·be·callse t:tatsu~ashi a.11ow.ed stude-nts the 
'potentia 1 t o~"e.xpe ri ence the pro 1onge d t h 1 nk i ng • p.il nni ng and 
pre-writi .ng engage' ~ent . that .. Emig _ ·and others have associated 
' ( ' 
• 
o n 1 y' w i t h. ~ e .1 ~ :- ~ p o n .a o r e d w .r i t 1 n g , .he r t .e a u 1 t s . m a y be m o r e 
a·pplieable to this atudy which i ·nvesti'gates "the self-
.. ·. 
... 
., ... --~ 
.. 
''. 
... .----
' ' 
-. 
~· 
.. 
' . 
---
' · 
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sponsored composing of an ~dult. 
Matsuhashi found some evidence at several levels of text 
---production to support the idea that writers think.an~ plan in 
different ways to produce writing which involves different 
levels of abstraction, althougl'\r her small sample I! writer's 
(fo.ur) and their 
ge~era 1)za b.i li ty 
subject-ive m~.ans of s~lection limit · the 
of her results. The a<.thor no.ted that her 
"'' . . . 
research was "basic and exploratory", .directed _to findfng out 
written discourse ·" (p. 131)'. 
-
··how the mind w o r k s to co m:p o s e 
""" I < The, stydy ... epuld perh_aps have 
..~~ . . -
benefitted from the us~.· o~ 
.i.. thinl<.ing-aloud protoc.ols and fro~ £he use of the interviews \o 
. . 
. ' 
w i t h students to probe and ·, report o d · ·the i-r .pauses • 
.. 
Nonetheless, the purpose and methodology reflect the advances 
that have been 11ade fn , composing research· beyond 
, \.. .. tentative 
· exploration of the ~-~os·tng..£}'.Q.cesses . of students 
. Building upo Matsuhasni's research in~o 
in toto. -
planning, 
Flower and Hayes (198lb) utilized thinking-aloud protocols to \ 
-._._ . 
find out "what writers are actually thinking•• (p. ' 233) during 
. ' 
the ·~ong \'pregnant" pauses in th~ir .,com.poslng. Their aim was 
. \ ' 
. to underst'and the nature Qf the planning t.hat researchers 
• • \oz.,. 
have auumed writers do ·when they .. p.ause. 
-;hrough the /u se of protocols, the authors establls.hed 
~hat the.compos~~g process of a w~iter can be . ~roken down 
• .-...,.. 
• reliably i;tto ·:units of concentratio'n" or "composing 
episodes" ( p. 2 3 5 >. which ·:..'a'r e . apparent f.r om" patterns in the 
-wri.ter's verbaliz.ed thought. They stated: 
... ---
\ 
.. 
' I 
I ' 
I 
... 
' 
' 
E p 1 s o d e s \ a r e n o t • 1 1k e p a r a g r a p h s o f · a t e x t , 
org~nlzed iround a 'entral topic which a casual 
reader can e a s 11 y f o 11 ow. Instead, e p 1 sod e s• seem 
to be organized around goals, so that one episode 
c~uld include various topics and va~ious processes 
from planning to editing - all tied together by 
their relevance to the writer's current plan or 
g o a-1 • ( p • 2 3 8 ) 
33 
Episod~ boundaries wer& considered important poi~ts for 
·planning, first, because they were times at which writers 
• 
. . 
b r, o. k e co n c e n t r a t i on an d c h a n g e d f o c u s ( p _. 2 3 8 ) -a n d s e co n d , 
~ b e c au s e t h e y s e e me d t o be " t h e s o u r c .e " ( p • 2 3 8 ) . o f m a' n Y o f 
the long~r pauses noted in earlier rese·arch during whi'c·h it 
.... 
t . 
was assumed planning took 'place. Althou~h Fl~wer and Hayes 
attested to · the importance ·of both (a) linear, sentence-
level·, t'ext-based planning and (b) hierarchial, goal-related 
-pl·anning in composing, they wanted to see which was a be.tte·r 
p~ictor - of these major boundaries in ltheir writers' 
c~mposing proc,sses. Goal~related activity was found to be ·a 
stronger predictor of episode 'boundaries than either 
)aragraphs ~r topics 
co-:t.)r:t and pr.oc~ss 
in the text. suggesting that broad 
goals take up the long . paus~s in 
co111posing muc~ more than·"decisions of 'what to say next'" 
-1 
(p. 241). 
I 
No . information was provided on the characteri~tics of 
the sample nor the set~ing, or conditions in Jlhich the 
reaea,rch t .ook place. However, from the one prot-ocol sampled 
i n t he t e x t · of th e ~t 1 c 1 e • i ·t · a p p e a r s t o be the s a m p 1 e 
utilized in Flower and ~Y_!!B (l980a). 
.. 
.1 ' 
I 
• 
· , 
-; 
,. 
\ 
• 
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Generalizing from these results to other writers is 
ruled out because of the small size of the sample. However, 
the study did provide i,nsight into the nature of planning in 
composing which is rarely expressed in a text but which 
nevertheless gives the text its structure. It also provided 
a tentative indication of a difference bet·ween·. the composing 
p r o c e s s o f go o d a n d p o o r w r 1 t e r. s • The authors cited their 
own earlier work as well · as that of Pe. rl (1979) and 
.: S h au g h n e s s y ( 1 9 7 7 ) to s u g g e s t t h a t "ex c 1 u s i v e d e pend e n c e on 
sentence-level planning" · (p. 231) is one of the marks of a 
poor writer. They noted som~ · evidence from . this ~tudy. to 
:su-est · that s.ome of the "crucial" · differences between good 
\ f; ' • 
. a n d. -P o o r w r i t e r s i s " 1 n t h e k i n d a n d q u a li t y o f g o a ls w r i t e r s _. 
- ~ . . 
give themselve~·and - 1n their ability to use this planning to 
--· guide their .ow-n--·composin;J ~rocess" ~. 243). 
• 
~ 
The Coaposina of Adults in Work Setb4nas 
' The· st·udies reviewed so far have ip_v~stigated' composing 
in educational setting.s o~ly. Odell and Goswami (1982) and 
Odell', Goswami .and ·Her~l(lgton (1983) conducted resea·r~ch into 
'. . ' .. . - -· . . ·, . 
the ·writing of adults in work settings apd developed the 
methodology of the "discourse-based interview" to broaden the 
framework of composing inqu~ry and researc;h procedures. Of 
p a r t 1 c ~ 1 a r 1 n t e r e s t t o · t hi s r e s e a r c he r. w a s u n de r s t a n d i n;. t h e 
n a t u r e a n d de ~ t h o. f t he .. t 8 c 1 t p e. r 8 0 n a '1 k n 0 w 1 e d g e .. t h a t . t he 8 e 
writerts br~ng to their writing tasks (O.del'l eJ al., 1983, P• 
. . 
---
---
•· 
-
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Z22). 
.y 
I The• element of most import to this study is · the means 
I .. 
the authors developed to uncover some of the writ~_r.s' 
I 
~omposing decisions, which in turn reflected upon their 
. .. 
composing ~r~cis~., The authors posed alte.rnatives to the 
workers for.rsu.bstantive and stylistic choices they identified 
: An the workers' writing . o~ the ~·job. and aske,d the re'asons for· 
/ fheir prefeience's. The•""0}· d~sc urse-bas'!!d i.nterview~, . which 
h a d t h e 1 r f o u n d a t 1 o n i n t h c h o. i c e s i d e n t '1 f i e d_i.:n- t h e 
- ·. . I • . 
wri·ters' texts, wer.e found to yield a substanti'.al am ·ount of 
.. 
in~ormation .abou~ the rhetorical and occu~ational context f~r 
...... _. 
the text. Most ~~ the choices reflected a broad concern "f~r . 
elements of the rhetorical context: 
I 
speak e r 1 s u b j e c t .. and 
' 
audience" (p. 211). Odell et al. (1983) compared the 
- ' 
efficiency of ,Jirodl'posing aloud and the discourse-based 
--i . n t4r v 1 e w a' r e s e a r c. h p r 0 c e d u r e s a n d f 0 u n d t h e m 
. c o m p i e m e n t a r y 1 · r ~c o m m e n ~ i n g t h a t · b o t h b e i n c 1 u d e d 1 n t h e ' 
, 
resea'rcher's repert"'ire. 
Aldrich (1982) condu~ed a survey of 254 top . and mid-
' 
service and firms 
the':)merica~ ·mili~a:y 1 . Federal 
·c:_9.ns'ulting with government to gather 
~~ ,.. 
the p'r 0 b 1 ems 0 f ad u 1 t writer 8.. (p. 2 9 8). 
civil level managers in 
"information about 
Because she d i ·d not ~ p.r o v i d e s a m p 1. e . · q u fi! s t i o n s , 1 t is 
i m p o s s 1 b 1 e t o j u d g e t h e v a li d i t y o f h e r c o n c 1 u s i o n . t h a t t . ll-e 
factors that interf~re with adult writing are ~'little or no 
advance planning of writing tasks., inabilitf ·to orga.nize 
con~ent, and fear and avoidance of writing" (p. 298), 
, ./ 
- ,. 
I· 
0 •. 
I ' 
• 
.'· 
.. 
.~ 
.. 
• 
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In spite of shortcomings inher~nt in survey research, 
Aldric_h's findings -can be useful in highlighting,aspects of 
\ 
the composing process to be investigated 'in more detail with 
other. adults. Qu~stions s uc 'h as t le following are of 
I interest in the context of this study:· How much and w~a_t 
type cff planning does the writer do? Are t'here perceptible 
• 
e f f e c t s of · the p 1 a .n·n in g a p ~ n t 1 n o the r d i mens i on s of t he 
composing .process or· in the text produce-d? In what ways does 
· t.h e w r i t e!lt o r g a n 1 z e c o n t e n t ? I s o t: g a n 1 z a t 1 o n _a n 1 n. t e r n a 1 , 
t a c i t p r o c e s s or doe s i' t have ex t e rna 1 ,- ex p li ·c i t e 1· e ni e-n. t s 1 
. 
W h a t · a r e t h e w r ·i t e r ' s a t t 1 t u d e s t o w a r d w r i t i n g ? · .Do e s s h e 
fear "blocking " "or "drying up"? · ~bes She postpone getting · 
• 
started? Once started, are there perceptible effects of her 
attitude apparent in the way she ~orks?· 
Suaaary of Research into the Coaposing Process ' 
1 
Now t h a t · s e 1 e c i e d s t u d 1 e s of the com p'os 1 n g p r o c e s J' have 
't . been reviewed, a . brief summary of their characteristics and 
'..,findings is· provided. 
' 
Research on the composing .process ·has been carried out 
only in the last fifteen years, usually with students I in 
.: 
school settings. Emphasis has been · upon collecting bas i .e /,....... 
- ~ - // 
1 n f o'r mat 1 0 n' . and a case s t u d y a p p r 0 a c h has been a c c ~ p t /e.d a 8 f 
. -
,•_.1 
an appropri~te method of research. In terms of procedures, · 
researchers have accepted the principle that ana.lytieal 
j 
categories should arise frqm the d~ta collected and not be 
" 
'I 
; • 
• 
--
.· 
. ' ' " ~ ." . 
• -. ...... -__..,. 
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imposed a priori, from outside, in order that a holistic view 
/ 
of composing might ~e achieved. Composing aloud or thinking 
aloud, has proved useful in externalizing some of the inner 
t h o u g h t p r o c e s s e s o f c o m p o s i n g • A 1 t h o u g h . . r e s e a r c h e r s h a v e 
-d eve 1 oped sever a 1 . teehniq ue.s for recording the behaviors of 
:- \ writers during a writi!lg episode, basically they all entail 
. ' 
recording verbal and nonverbal behavior • . The discourse..;.\Jased 
. . 
interview, which dr.aws . upon c~oices ._that can be' identifi.ed 
decisions th~t m~~ no~ be apparent through t~inking-aloud 
·. protocols. 
f • 
T he s e p r ·o t o c o l ·s a n d d i s c o u r s e - b a s .e d i n t e r vi e w s 
·--
. , , 
can be considered complementary procedures, · adping power to 
• 
the desi~n ~ben us~~ in tandem. • 
Composing has been found to be a process with many 
I 
recursive elements. The behaviors observed d~ring a writ~ng . 
episode have often been as·signed to thr .ee general stages of 
composing whlch may be . ~alle~ planning, writing and revising 
' ' (although researchers ""have assigned them various names). 
. . . . 
.• 
Recursion has been noted wit.hin and among the.le stages. 
In recent research, ,the planning that takes place during 
p,aJJses in writing has been selected for scrutiny. Some 
researchers have tried to differentiate bet~een the composing 
process~s of students whom th~y h~ve classified in various 
~ 
way a, but except for studies by Flow·e .r and Hayes, this has 
-· - -
be e n 1 a r g-e 1 y. u n s u e c e s s f u 1 • · E m 1 g ' s ( 1 9 7 1 ) d 1 s t 1 n c t i on o f 
c~mpoaing processes in terms of self - a~d school - sponsqred 
. . 
- ' 
' · ) 
... _ . :-
. . , 
... 
.. . 
.. 
·-
'· 
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writing rem~ins the main distinction of composing . in terms of 
task. H.o we v e r, 0 de 11 and Go swam 1 ( 1 9 8 2) and 0 de 11 e t a l. 
(1983) have studied elements of the ) composing t process of 
adults in. ~ork \e.ttings on a number of writi.ng tasks and 
Matsuhashi (1981) stu..died planning in relation to the level 
I • . 
,.__,.,.. 
o f a b s· t 'r a c t i' o n i n t h e w r 1 t 1 n g t a s k • W i t h the e x.c e p t ion of 
Graves, there has been no direct observation · of what could be 
-.--
termed self-sponsored writing. 
A't · t h 1 s j u n c t u r e , 1· t c a n · be s t a t e d t h a t c o m p o s 1 n g 
• 
studies ar.e growing more numerous and · sophisticated, but on 
the whole, composi..ng research remains expl .oratory in nature 
and rather narrow in focus. 
~ 
The Nature of the Cotposins Process 
' . . 
This section of the literat·ure review is concerned with 
the theor~tical framew· o~k for co_mposing within wh f ch this 
study was conceived. So much. has be~~-written about '-he 
_......... ...... -
,. ' 
nat~re . of the composing process.that it~ importarice artd 
inherent interest to peopl~ are self-evident. However. the 
•' 
ideas put forth are bewildering in numbe~ and -contradictory 
"' 
., 
·in nature. ~ n add it ion, . m o s t of them do not p·r ovid e a 
conception of . composing that is helpful in research. By way 
of illustration, a few examples of the common perceptions of 
• · 
composing are given· below. 
C o m p o s 1 n g • h a s be e ~. 8 e e n' a 8 a h'U m a n i 8 t 1 c a c t 1 v 1 t y t h a t 
fost~rs i ~~ ellectual and- emotion~! growth a ·nd as a social 
I • 
... 
.-
.. 
• 
. , 
; 
·--. 
• 
.--- -
- ------
' . 
'· . . ... 4 . 
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/ 
activity that allows communication across time and space. It 
~ 
is viewed as at.creative activity, mysterious in its origins 
. . ,.,.·-<7~ ' 
and. dev~lopment and ~S' a..,..»-trai~tf~ward practical activity 
essential to educational and professional success. Depending 
' 
upon the writer, composing is a set of·skills, a series of 
.s tag e s, a n u m be i: . of though t p r o c. esse s' , or an in t e r a c t 1 on 
among writer, ta.s k and var1.,ous elements the writ in~ 
• I . . "\. · 
. . - . environment. In nature~ its compone\.t -!;'jfe ~1near, alinear, 
recursive, embedded or hierarchicallyJ arranged·. Composing is 
a nat u r ·a ·l , de v e ~ o p m. e n t a. l a c t ·1 vi t y; · c om p o s i ·n g m u s t .be 
systemttically taught. In the minds . of some, a writer 
~ ~ t r 1 v e s t o r ·e ~ r e s e n t r e a 1 1 t y ; t o o t he r s a w r 1 t e r c r e a · t e s 
• 
rea 1·i t y. To the former, composing is learning· rules and 
m.a. n 1 p d 1 a t 1 n g w o r d s t o co r r e s p o n d . t o the "rea 1" . w o t 1 d , w h 1 1 e 
t 0 the "·1 at t e r J c 0 m p 0 s i. n g i 8 a way 0.! thin~ in g and . c r .e at 1 n g 
meaning in the world by structuring and organizing thought. 
I 
Numerous and. v.arie.d as these ideas_. are, none provides a 
sufficient a"nswer to the question: · What is the nature of the 
composing pro~ess? 
, 
In an_ eftort to _structure an answer to 
' 
this qu~stion, •this section traces the trans~tion ~rom ~ 
stage model · ~f the composing process to a cognitive-proces~ 
''~ 
model. The C?gnitive-process model is not comple 'te ~-··-· . 
universally accepted. Indeed · the~e-are stil~ ~any references 
.. . 
to · the 'pre-.theoretical nature of compdsing re"search .. (for . 
-.- . . ' ' • ' . I 
example, Mat-suhashi, 1981; Mosent~al,. 1983) and · to the c r ude · 
,. 
nature of the models that .exist (Hayes and Flower, 1983). 
\ 
1-
·( 
' . I_._ """' 
•. 
-----~·. 
·J 
~ ' 
. ' 
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Stage Model 
' 
From the rev:iew ' of literature and from knowledge of 
• composition texts and theoretical papers, it . seems clear that 
the stage model was the accepted way of looking at composing 
before systematic research _on composing · p;oces~as 
implemented and, in fact~ at the time that th~ early 
J ~ observational studies of st ~ents' compos~-~.8 processes· were 
\ . -- . -· I 
carried out. Ess!entially, the stage ·model 'maintains that 
composing takes p 1 ace in three disc r·e t e · s t ages in· a line a r 
-
arrangement • . Critics of ~he model hav~ cont~nded that ·it 
( 
.,:.F'( 
presents an artificial pi_cture of co·m.posing (Sommers, 1979) ~:· . 
I 
' 
and reflects the de ·velopment of a product · not the process 
which produc.ed it (see Figure 1 ). 
STAGE MODEL 
( 
Stage 1 Stage 2 
Writing 
•• 
FiB::;· The stage mod~l of . ~omposing. 
------.,· ""*' 
• 
-~ ·-.- · ~t age .J 
Revis.ing 
· \ 
Emi~ 
\ 
(1967) noted the prevalence of this cqnc:ept of 
writing. · Most descriptions available 8:~ the time she wrote 
presented writing as a process ''inexorably " made . up of thr·e~ 
. . ; 
stages: planning, writing and revi-sing' which ~ccur 
,. 
in ,a lockstep, non recursive, lef.t' to right' 
seq u e n c e • I n o t he r w o r d s o n e a 1 w 8: y a p 1. a n s • t he n ' 
. . 
• 
' 
' 
. I 
/ 
. ., . 
c 
, .. ~ . _.. 
I . 
.I 
... 
# . 
' 
.... 
writes, then revises wi 'th no backsliding, no 
retU.rning to a previous "stage". The straight line 
is the metapho~ implied or stated throughout these 
descriptions ••• one starts. at the beginning of the 
process and moves without confusion or diversion to~ 
the £n d. ( p. 1 3 1) 
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Rohman' s ( 1 ~ 6 5) "pre- w r it in g . I w r 1 t 1 n·g I r e- w r 1 tin g" 
(p. 106) model of the composing p r o ~ e s .s . e x e ~ p 1 1 f i el' t h-e 
perception that ·one stage of t'he process must be completed 
before_ another . ca_ ~·uccess.ful~'y begin •. Concerned with the. 
_ n e e d f o r go o d p r ·e· p a r a t i o n · f o r ~ r 1 t 1 n g , R o h m a n · s t r e s s e d t h e 
~ . ·~ -~· I 
importa~ce _of pre-writing activities that put wiit~ -r~ in 
touch with thefr experience. He noted: ( · 
be d i s t i n g u i s lt e d f rom w r i t i _ n g.· . ( b ) .In 
"(a) Thinking must 
of c:t"se and terms 
effect, thinking precedes wr~ting. (c) Good think,ing _f~n 
-,;roduce good· wr-iting; and, conversely, without good thinkirii': 
good writ·ing is impossible" (p. 106) • 
• Similarly, Bri'tton et al. 0.975) presented a model of y' 1 t i n g~ · 1 ri t h t e e 8 t a g e s w h 1 c h t h e y c a ll e d t o n c e p t i o n , -a;. 
i n c u b a t i o n , p r o d u c t 1 o n ( p p • 1 9 - 4 9 ) , w· h i 1 e i<. i n g · ( 1 9 7 8 ) , · 
. . :. . '( . -
w r i t i n g . f o r ·a. n 1 n t e r n a t 1 o n a 1 g r o u p _o f r e s e a r c h e r s , s a w t h e 
process consisting of pre-writing (prep·arat_ion), articulation # 
( P rod u c t 1 on · o ·f text ) and p o s t- w r i t 1 n g ( v e r if 1 cat 1 on·). The_ •... ~/ .. 
-· ... , 
inadequacy of 
the composing 
' · 
. . 
the .. stage model in provid.ing a ~rue picture of 
process· was il~strated · in King's description 
of p o' s t ·- w r 1 Ill. n g. She w t o·t e, "What happen 8 to the w r 1 t 1 n g 
. 
a f t e r c 1 o 8 u r e i n s t a g e t fl r e e , p o s t - w r 1 t 1 ng , c o v e r 8 t h e 
• • 
valuat!on and editing ·that often occur as a piece of writing 
is revised •"f shaped to fulfil.l the author's purpose" (p • 
. ' 
. . 
.... , 
'; 
) 
~ 
1 
I 
)" 
\ --~ 
--· 
.. 
' 
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199) •. True to the concept of finite stages post-writing 
1 
occurs "after closure." However, the researchers could not 
r~ally accept this notion for King added, "By pla"cing 
evaluat.ion in a third stage, we do not meanto lm.~\y that 
·valu-ing . comes •only at the conclusion of writing. lnB't~ad we 
assum\ that valuing and judging operate from the very 
be g i n n 1 n g __ · i n s e 1 e c t i n g a t o p 1 c , o r g a n 1 z i n g i d e a s' a n d ·. 
I 
1 n form at i. on, and . 1 n dec i d i : n~ how to ex p r e s s these 1 de as 1 n 
langu'.age" (p. 199)~ , 
t • .p 
'· . .. 
0 n ·e c a n s e e t h a t t he s t age m o de 1 ~ s a p o o r f 1 t f o r t h e 
, 1;)o O" 
p r o c e s s e v· e n 1 n t he. e y e· 8 o f t h o s e w h o u· s e d 1 t • T h e y d i d i\ o t ,. 
. . . 
have the confidence in the model that text-book writers such 
- ·. 
·as Warr1nger (quoted by Emig, 1971, P• 21) showed twenty 
' 
years before, when he wrote: 
.. 
-
These three bas i c s tag e s of .compos i t 1 on [ Sub j e c t, 
. Prep a r a t ion , W r i t 1 n-g ] are a 1 m o s t a+ ways,.· the s a me 
for any forms of__writing. Each of the three stag~s 
pr.oceeds ac~c·o·r.ding to certain definite steps, 
listed below · in order: 
~ ): 
a. Cho.os i. ng and limiti-ng the s-dbject 1 • Subject 
l. 
b. Assembling materials 
c .• Organizing mate ria~ls 2. Prep.a rat ion 
d. Ou _t lining 
' 
t.. 
' 
e. wr.i t ing the f i r 8 t ,d r a f t ... 
f. Revising . 3 • tW r 1 t.i n g 
;· g. writing the final draft '-
I . . . For' King's grod p, t the stage model may have been the best 
they could think of at the time, but research was ptov·ing the 
mode 1 1 n ad e qua t e ; The n e 'x't 8 e. c t 1 on w 1 l 1 show . t h a t 1 n fa c t 
mar:'y writers h,ad moved beyond the stage modt.l· 
. 
. . ' .. ~· ··-
/? . 
,. 
-
(' 
. ......... 
· ·~ 
.. 
.. 
··!_:. ; , __ 
.i . 
_, 
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Trane1t1on Phaee 
I 
It would seem that· the initial movJment away from a 
sta~e mode·l , of composing co,incided :ith ~he 1\nitiation of 
. ' 
research into the ·composing process. On~e esea \ chers became 
the ' process of 
.. 
dissatisfie·d with p~onouncements. about 
composing that ~ere based · entirely n the study of 
. 
compo~itions, they also became dissa~i~f ed with a st~ict 
. . . ~ ' . . ~ ..... . 
adher~nc~ to the st.~ge m~del_ w~ch re~le~t.e\ 'the products .of _  
compq,sing b)lt not the proc.ess by !hich the were p~oduced. 
' . /.' 8 ··~ The research of Janet E{ig provides an illustratlon. 
Emig (19_67) r·eacte agai~;"t · t1he c·onc~pt~on of composi'!g , "\ . . 
as a fixed three stag process because sh~ believed t~is 
conception of writ i·n 
process as 
. . 
process th~ 
affair", a process 
•by the following . 
. 8 t u d·e n t 8' s kills , t 
, . 
·the modes in· which. 
i n 't e r v e n t ·1 o n s i n 
tgnoeed the real~ties ~f the writin~ 
1--- . • . 
b. y m a n y au t h o r s ........ s· h e n v 1 s a g e d a 
recursive, "a loop rather than a linear 
o8e length and nature cou d be affected · 
• • 0 
sophisiication of the 
ego-s. t're n 
' .• 
wrote and the nature 
process 
nature ·df 
......... 
' nd timing of 
1 3 1 , . 1ds >. 
A 1 t h o u g h he r s t u d.y 1 n 1 9 7 1 com o81ng process 
and allo~ _d./f~r recursion, ·in eracti.on and layer·tng of its 
elements. the . next parag~aph8 ~i~show th~t he research wa-s 
J ·~ · ,.., 
1 n fa e. t c once 1 v e d ~ n terms of and' b a sed up o n a con c e p t of 
•' ' . 
writing that proceeds in a 8er.ies of discrete s"tages. , 
I •• 
' 
Em .ig (l971).rived. her concept of composing from 
. . . .. .. ·--: ---- tl . 
-~ 
- . . ·~ 
~ ' . ' . 
. • 
·- ~/ 
. ....--.. 
....... .-.--
. ~ · \ 
• 
·. 
. 
"· ' ·. 
tJ ... " 
w r 1 t in g on the c r e a t 1 v e p (~. She no t e d G r a h a' m W a lla s ' 
f o u r s t a g e, · s ~ c r e .a t 1 v e ~ h o u g h t : p r e p ~ -~~ i o n , 1 n c u b a t 1 o n , 
,illumination and ver1f1cat"ion (p. 17) a·nd stated: 
" ' ' . . 
J 
Many studen~s of creativity aa well as creators 
· . 
•, ·~-
t J. 
.. 
, 
a c r 0'6 s m 0 de s / p a 1 n t 1 n g • c 0 m p 0 s 1 n g - 6 h a r e . t hi 8 
v i e w ,o f t h e c r e a t i v eo p r o c e s s • . W r 1 t 1 n g , f o r 
, examp.le, "'hich 'can be regard'ed .as a species ~ 
c rea t i v e. be h;pri -~ r , 1 s of ten ·de. s c r i'b e d' 1 n q u 1 t e 
s.imilar terms.~ (p. 1·7), 
. r .. 
. { 
. ~ .. 
-t • # . .. 
Q 
1 E~fg . proc~ede~ on the pr ·e·mise "that th·ere are elements,· 
· . ~omenta, ·and stages ~ithin the' composing process · ·Which -~a~ b~ 
.. ... I ~ Q ' Q' ' · , I ~ 
. d~~ti.nguish~d and character11.edn ~n some . detail" (p. 33). Th·e 
. . . 
ten cat~gories she derived from analysis of her .~ase. studies 
., . - ~ 
inc 1 u de d a mixture ~ of cog n i t 1 Y e pro c e s~ ( f o r ex a· m p 1 e , . 
. . 
.... 
.. 
·planning), · 'observab~aviors. (for example, sto.;pping)"'"" 
· con t e·~ t u a 1 £actors ( f o r exam p 1 e , seem 1 n g teach e r 1 n flue n c e·) .· 
a ' 'an~ .stages :.elated to the progress of a written product ,(pre-
• .. 
..,. .. 
writing) • . 
I ,~ 
. ' This represented the begi~ning of a transition from a 
. . 
pt1on of composing couche~ strictly . i_n ter·ms _of stag.es 
representation b a s ~.-up Q n o b s ~ r v a b 1 e 
.. . / be'haviors and 
· ~ . 
', inferred processes: Emig (and the .res'earchers who fo.llowed 
. 
.. 
.. •. . - . 
'"" ~r) .stra.ddled · both represer?1 at1ons, so th•at much .of her 
framework for composing wa~ ~erived indu~tively fro~ he~ · r 
findi,ngs, .but some of. it came a priori from the stage model. 
\ i• 
,.,..._...~···-·· · 
--
Thus ·Enrigis' evidepce and personal know~edge of writing told · 
. . - . ____...-:--
• he~~ompo~Trtg ·is ~'lamin,~d .and. ~·.ecurstve." (p. · 33), tha.t 
p 1 a n n 1·n g c o u 1 d . r·e c· u r t h r o u g h o u t. ·. t h e p r o c e a a , Y e t; 8 h e . 
• 
. ,, 
' . .· . 
. . 
" .. '. • illit 
, . 
,. 
\. 
-
.. 
, . 
... • • 
_ .. 
.  
•• 
.. ~ ·· 
I , t 1 
. ~ 
.. 
._ 
·• 
.. 
·~ 
' 
.. 
• 4 5' 
, J 
' d's tinct 
' ) 
. aaintained the stage model .notion of a pre-_wri t i ng 
_. . 
. stage. 
- -Perl.. (1979) moved composing research a step fu~. ther away 
from the stage model when she set out to ·develop a 
. meaningful and replicable method f~r rendering the composing · 
. .· . 
process as .a se-quen·ce,of observable and se.or·able behaviors" 
. (!. 3; 8). ~~ough' he · dtfu 8.Sel her c; ~e 8 tudi e 8 under the 
·· f'amilfar ~ ter .~s of : pre-w'riting, writing and editin·g, she 
: r . . 
ut~i.ized. the ~wo lat.ter terms i~· t_he sense . of behaviors, ~ot 
. . . : . . . . 
· I ~a g e 8 1 a n d l n a ~~.J h r e ~ C a S e S S he e. m p h a S i Z e d t h e p r 0 C e B S e S . 
. . . 
··goio'g on. · .pe·ri 
.. . 
str~ssed 
... , . 
tthe recursive· nature of the 
~ ' ~ .,. • ! . ' • .. ' • I 
0 
' • ' I 
.: co._mp_o~.ing sh~ -obser"?ed.tid p~inted,;.. to .. se~uences of planning -
· writing~ clarifying discardi~g ~writing throughout the· 
' 'J J .. . ,. • • • 
process. ~\ 
"" , ·. . ) "'. .. . 
l' e r 1 (1 9 8 0) · s p e c 11i e d three\ t y p e· 8 of' r e cur r 1 n g f e a t u r e 8 
---- . . " J ~ 
in writi~·g:~ ·(a) · rereadi~g bits. of disc~rse ·significant to 
a sem·antic s;_nse, (b) ret_ ~rning_to· re.view tie 
\ 
.... 
• 
the writer ·in 
-- : , 
, no t 1 o n o .f t h e 
~ 
toptc·, and (c) moving inward to the writer·'i-
~ . 
. "felt : aens_e" -~·the "images~ wor:ds," ideas, and vague fuzzy •• 
~ 
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f e' e 1 1 n~ 8 t h ·a t 8 r e a n & 0 r e d 1 n t h e w r 1 t e r ' s. _b 0 d y .. a n d e v 0 k. e d 
by the topic (p. ~65). ~Perl's notion of the composing 
·. . 
• procees beian with attending ~o what a topic, ass~gned or 
o;;.. I I 0. "' 
8 e 1 f - 1 ~ 1 t 1 a t e d • e v 0 k e 8 p w a i i 1 n ~ ~ 0 r a f e l t 8 e n s ,e ~ 0 f 0 r m'; 
. .. ~- . · · . · . . 
match·ing ~ words t·o · the\ felt · s.eris·e; ch'ecking to see · if the 
wor~e eo~r~spon~ ~o interitlons; goin~ on if they match 9r 
. ' - ¥ 
.wait1ng . aaa1n for a 
.. 
a8nae to form if the.~ ,do not'\PP• 
.. ."'· ) 
/ 
~elt 
.· 
-·~ 
• •1 
. \ 
' .. 
.. 
.I 
.... 
• 
. .• ! ., ~ .. 
, 
,. . 
.. . 
• 
,. 
\ 
--
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.. 
3 6 6 - 3 6 7 ) • T h u s ~ s he be 11 e v e d c. o m p o s i n g t o be r e;J-o s p e c t 1 v e 
"in that it begin1 with What is already thoe.re, inchoately, 
. \ . 
and brings whatever is ~here fo~ward by YSing language in 
"" ~ 
structured form" (p._,\,.;3,67). 
·~ 
At thi~ point it can be seen that 
--the descr-iption of composing has- moved . beyond stages to 
. . .. ... 
observed behavior~ and inferences ~about t .!'&e cogn~tive 
,. 
processes that underlie some of them. 
.. . 
P u r e 1 y t h e o r e -ilia 1 p a p e r s · h a v e . . s h ow n a s i m i i a r t r e n d • 
< .. 
' . . 
. F o r ~ x am p 1 e , Laue r • (1 9 8 0 , 1 9 8 2 ) pre s en t e d w r i t 1 n g a s a me_ a n s 
. . 
of 'inquiry. In her viewi ~h~ writing process extends from a 
"' . . . 
writer's sense of dissonance througb- insight, "to development 
and revision of discourse and on to interpret 'ation by 'the 
. . 
au d 1 en c. e." · W r i t 1 n g p roc. e e d s t h r o ugh "ide n t 1 f .1 a b 1 e · s t a g e s " , 
s o m e c. o n s c 1 o u s~ o t ~e r s u n c o n s c. 1 o u s , w h 1 c h a r e " n e 1 t he r 
mechanical ·nor to·tilly linear, but often recursive and 
overlapping" (1980, ~ 54). Lauer (1982) ~laborated on the 
_,. 
nature of the. process of inquiry. Aris 'ing fr~m a sense of 
- .· . 
. . 
dissonanc-e, inquiry involves a ~onscious effort to articulate 
the "known unknown". This . effort ditects ·conscious and 
-· 
' ; . u_~c-onsc.ious exp.loration ':lhich pr,ep\res · for lnsight, and· is 
followed by delibera~e ve~ification • Th~ .mix of stages, 
. I 
be h ~ v i'o r s _!Jl.d i ~fer red pro c e s s e s in com p 1 ex 1 n terre i a t 1 on-
ships is apparent 1n Lauer's ~-onceptualization. · 
The movement away fro~ · a linear concept of the composin~ 
, . . ., . ' ' 
process mirrors a mo·v_ement away from a linear concept of ,. 
language itself. 
·----" 
Bruffee (1979) noted that before Chomsky's 
( 1 9 5 7 ) S yn t a c t 1 c s t rue t u r e s , 1 t w a a gene r a 11 y a sa u me d t J1\ t 
-.'1 ' ,. . . 
) 
, 
\ 
., 
I 
I 
I .; 
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.. 
language is "linear and continuous", a p .. ositi.on which is 
compatible with a stage model of composing • In his view, 
.. 
"Chomsky's lasting contribution may be an. implic~tion 
inherent in his transformational grammar, the implication 
t"at .language is no~~linear and discontinuou .. s" (p. 53). To 
Bru-ffee, . this led to thl! principle that "what· we say and the 
• w·a.y we say it" may be based 1 n s 0 me way n 0 t 0 n 1 y 0 n what we 
,. . 
haV'e . just .said a/d what we ~a,id a ie.w m~ments " ago, but also 
0 l-~ 
pn what we anticipate saying sometim~ later" (p. 54). He 
4 ' 
related-flii.s ._ type of pl!_Jlning not so much to conscious 
-
f o r· e t h o· u g h t ( a s i n a 'p r e - w r i 't i n g s t a g e ) a s t ~ " a n 
. 
underst'andi·ng at the threshhold of awareness, a sense of the 
' . 
s t' r u c t u r e of the who 1 e t hi n g we 1 n t e n d to s .a y" ( p. 5 4 ) • T hi s 
is similar to the "known unknown" cited by Lauer (1982) and 
Geridli,.,s "f.elt sense" cited by Perl (1980). • 
Sommers' (1980) criticism 'of a stage model of cc:>mposing 
ar~se from a . slightly different concern. She believed the 
' . . li n e a r m o d e 1 s g o a w r y i n t h a t.. . t he y a r e b a s e d o n ~ p e e c h ,ww h I. c h. 
is irreversible~ This concept, a.pplied to writ1ng,1means 
... 
that the important~ ~ar~ of compoii~~ ends with enunciation or 
p r o d u c t ~o n 1 w i t h ~ r e v i s i o n r e d u c e d t o ......;.· n o m o t;' e t h a n a n 
afterthought •••• Revision, in Rohman's model, is simply the 
repe~ition of writing: or to ~ursue Britton's organic . 
. t m ~ t a ph o r , . rev 1 s i on i s a i m p 1 y. t h e f u r t he r 8. ~ ow. t h ~ .w h a t i s 
a 1 r e a d y t h e r e , t h e ' p r e c o' n c e i v e d ' · p r o d u c t " ( p • 3 7 9 ) • B y w a y 
.. 
of c.ontraat, Sommers believed, with Roland Barthes (in 
. .. 
. , 
\ _, _ . . 
.. 
j 
" 
I ' 
f 
. I 
.. 
\ 
t . -
/• 
\ 
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• 
Sommers, 1980), that the possibility of revision is· the 
essential difference between speaking and writng. Revision, 
1 n t he sen s e of recurs i v e s hap 1 n'g , rend e r s t he 1 1 n e a r mode 1 
·' 
of compo~ing inadequate and incorrect. 
The debate about the line~rity or alinearity of 
composing is rende·red meaningless by adopting a cognitive-
&rocess model of co~posing becau~e it accommodates both: 
' 
(a) 
the Jinear planning-to-writing -noted by Gebhardt (1982) and 
1 (b) the recursive and ·embedded arrangements noted by Perl 
(19i9) and Sommers (1980). 
Co8nit1Ye-Process Model ... ...-. ~ .-
--The cognitive-process model wa..s devel~ped by Hayes and 
I. 
F 1 o w e r f r o m g e n e r a 11 z a t i o n s• b a s e d · o n t he a n a 1 y s i s o f 
t h i n k i n g -a 1 o u d p r o t o c: o 1 s i n t h e i r c o m p o s i n g r e s e a r c h. T h e· ...---
theory wa-s ex p 1 a in e d 1 n a r t i c 1 e s by Hayes· and F 1 ow~ ( 1 9 8 0 , 
1983) and Flower and Hayes (198la). lt was termed 
"pro v 1 s i o na 1" (Hayes and F 1 ower • 1 9 8 0, p. 1 0) ,· a "work 1 n g 
hyp-othesis" and a "springboard f'or further research" (Flower 
-· ·and Hayes, ·l98la, P• ·366). 
of the theo;y ,is p;~ 
• An outline of .rthe major · elemen·ttl~-
-r-" , 
next • 
. The theory rests on four points: - .. ~ 
~ -
' 
1. The process of writing is b~st understood as a 
s e t o f . d ~ s t 1 n c t i v e t h i · n k 1 n g p r o c e s s e s w h. 1-c h 
writers orchestrate or organize during the ac·t 
• f 
2. 
of composing. . · 
These processesf'ltave a hierarchial, 'highly 
e m b e d d e d o r g a n{i z a t i o n i n w h 1 c h a n y . g i v e n 
process can be embedded within any other. 
,. 
• 
• 
•• 
• I 
'· 
3. 
4. 
--.. 
('-,~ 
' r __ ../" iJ 
The act of composing 4.tself is a goal-directed 
thi,nking p,rocess, guided by the writer's own 
grow~ng network .,f goals. 
1 by
• 
Writers c·reate their own goa s in two ways: 
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• 
generating both high-level goals and supporting 
s ub-g·oals which em body the writer's deve 1 oping 
sense . of purpise, and then, at times, by 
changing major 'koals or establishing new ones 
based on what has bee'n learn~ in the act of 
writing. • (,Flower and Hayes, 198la, P• 366) 
This mode 1 describe 8 t ' he writ 1 n.g process within the 
• • 
cont.ext o.~ · the_ tas.~ environment and t~writer•~· ~ong-terui. I 
F 1 owe t and Ha-y e s ( 1 9 8 1 a ) pro v 1 de d a ~ i a gram of the memory. 
struc~ure of the coghitiv~-process model which shows 
~ontinuous interaction between (a) the writing proce~~~s and 
I • 
the task environment and (b) the writing processes and the 
writer's· long-term memory. 
~
• T .!.!.!L . .!.!!. ~ .!.!.~.!!..!!..!.!!.!.'• The task ---' 
(/ 
enviro~ment inc Ludes 
• • 
.. e v e r~h 1 n g o u t s i d e t h. e w r i t e r ' s s k in t h a t 1 n f 1 u e n c e s t h e 
. perfo£ma·~ce of the ·· task, "starting with the rhetorita~ 
6 
. ' 
· p r o b 1 e m o r a s s 1 8 n m e n t a n·.d e v e n t u a ll, y i n c 1 Y. d i n 8 t h e g r o w 1 n g 
' . ' ' ·...,;- ' 
text4 it8elf" (F .lower and Hayes, 198la, P• 369). Flower and 
Hayes (1980a) stated that a rhetorical · problem is never a 
g 1 ve n. Instead "it! lls an elaborate construction which the 
-
..- '\, 
writer creates in the act of . c~mposin8" (p. 22). 
.. . 
.. Because 
writers do not adopt a given problem but always define it for 
themselves, writing can 'be '"utterly unpredictable" (p. ·22). 
- t. •. . . --
The text\.,produced also forms an. _important part of the task· 
environ'raent, "Each word in the growing text determines and 
ll"•it• · the choices of what .cen come next" (Fl~.ver and Bay~ 
I 
I 
I . 
_.., ..... -
• 
... 
• 
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.- , ·. 
t9ata, P· 371). I n d i r e c t i n g t ~e c o ~ p o s i n g p r o c e s s , t h e 
growing text is in competition with the writer's knowledge 
. ' 
stored in long-term. memory and the writer's plans for dealing 
with the ·rhetorical ~problem. 
Long-term memory. The w r ·i t e r' 8 1 on g- t e r m me m o r )' 1 s, t h _t) 
o t he~ e 1 e me n t o f t h e w r 1 t 1 n g c o.'n t e x t • An a 1 o g o u 8 t o S m i t h 1 s · 
(1982) "background knowl.edge", it_i-s-a store .of knowledge _ 
. . . 
e 1 the r_,..... tn 
. ,./~. 
the mind or in outside reso·urces "a.b~ut topic and · 
-· . .., 
·audience, ~~ . well as knowledge of writing plans and problem~~ 
, . 
r e p r e s e n t a ~ i o n s •.· ( F 1 o w e r a n d H a y e s , 1'9 8 1 a , p • 3 7 1 ) • · T h e 
• • authors pointed . to tw_o _ .. p_roblems for the .writer: (a) how t .o 
... 
jccess use~ul information and (b) how to reor~anize or adopt 
• . • t 
the information to fit the·dem~nds of the rh~tori~al problem 
• 
a~ the w'r i t e r h a· s defined 1 t ( p. 3 7 1 ) • · 
~riting processes. In the framework of this theory, 
-
.( 
-writing consists of . three main ~ - ·-p r o c e s s e· s : · -· p 1 a n n i n g , . 
.translating and · re.viewi .n,g. _ ___ The r·e .J..ations among t he 
proce'sses, . that is, the dyna.mics of w.riting a.re expl·ained 
\ . 
through the construct · of the mon~tor., ·~The monitor f~ctions 
as s .~trat:giat vh~c.~et.!rmineO' when the . 'Jiter 
moves from one process to the next" (Flower and Hayes, 198la, 
p . 3 7 4 '): The m o v e men t 1 ':'a.e t e r m 1 it e d ~ y . the w r 1 t e r 1 s go a 1 s 
and by indiv'iduai ~.riting':l~bits or sty"les •. Thus the monitor 
- . ' 
m a y f u n c t 1 o n d i f f e r . e n t 1 y f r o m w r 1 t e r t o w r i t e r a n d t a s ·k t o 
• 
task.- The tl}ree main proce~~~es- w1i'1 ·\e discuss.ed i,n thF 
following section. 
• 
• 
I J 
) 
' · 
. ~ ·-
.. 
·"" , 
·, ' 
. · 
.. 
:· . ... 
' • . 
.. 
... 
~. 
. ' 
• \ 
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Planning ts a very broad activity that proceeds 
t h r o u g h o u t c o m p o s i n g a n ·d " i n c.l u d e s t he w h o 1 e r a n g e o f 
thinking activities tha~e required before we· can put words 
on paper" (H1lyes and Flower, 1983, P• 209). It is a process 
in which information is taken t'rom the task environment and 
.. 
from long-term memory and _used to set goals and· to establish 
~ ' . 
I a writing plan to guide the production· of a text that will 
meet those goals. t The plan may be drawn in pa~t from long-
term mem·ory or may be f.ornnnrwit.hi~ the - -planning process 
·(Hay~ s 4 n d F 'l owe r • · 1 9 ~ 0 • ·p ~ 1 2). In7tht'~ process, writers 
. ' ~ 
form ~n internal repres~ntation (not necessarily in ' the form 
. ' . . 
0 f 1 a n g u a 8 e ) 0 f . t he k n 0 w 1 e d 8 e t " h a t· w il 1 be u 8 e d i n w r 1 t 1 n g 
. 
( F 1 ower and H. aye ·a , 1 9 8 1. a, p. 3 7 2 ) • 
:1 
~-~·· 
The planning p~ocess consists o[ three sub-~rocesses: 
., 
ge~erating, V.o~ganizing. and goal-setting .• Gen~ra~ing refers 
• 
to generating ideas. It . includes. "retrieving relevant 
, :fnforma t ion from l .ong-te rm m'emo ry" ( p. 372) which ~ay~ in · 
.. 
. ~he form of· fragmentary thoughts_·, images or structured \ . 
llnguage. 
"----.... 
The function 'of the organiting process ·is 
. ' . 
.. t 0 . 
sete·c....~. the mdst usef 'ut · of the mater·~~ls ret~ieved by · the 
generating process ,and to organize them into - a w'rtting· pl.an" 
(Hayes. and Flower. 1980, P• 14). The purpose of organizing 
is ·to &iv'e .structure to the writer's ideas. Organi~. takes 
't 
pl .. ace at many levels within the composing process. ··Goal-
' setting~·~ay be procedural and/o~ substantiv~. Goals are 
\ created -b-y-- t 'h e writer and ·are de' v e 1 oped and ref 1 ned 
' . 
~hrougho~t compost~~. Some goais may be drawn from long-term 
\\ -~--
"· 
' . 
.. 
t , 
• 
____. .. 
I 
-. / 
·. 
,. 
,. 
~ .. 
. ' . 
• 
melll.ory but most are}-8enerated, developed and . revised by the 
same processes t~generate and organize new id~as" (Flower 
and Hayes, 1981 a, P• 373) •. 
T r a n s 1 a t i n g i sp t h ~ p r o c e s s o f p u t t i n g i d e a s • i n t o 
-l 
written language. These ideas may have been represe.nted in 
a variety of s y,m b o 1 systems other than 1 an g u age" or 
"emb.odied in keywords and organized in a complex network of 
relationsliips"· (p. • 373). ·. r'be . a;t of translat.ing the ~­
representation ~f meaning to linear written language "can add 
. . 
enormous new constraints and ofte.ri forces the ~ -titer to 
. . . 
,. develop, c.larify, and often revise that meaning. Fo·r that 
., 
. . 
reason • the a c t of t ran s 1 a 't in g of t en s e n d s w r 1 t e r s back t o 
p 1 a n n i n g " . { H' a y e, s a n d F 1 o w e r 1 1 9 8 3 • p • 2 0 9 ) • P 1 a n n 1- n g ·a n d /. . ; 
t ran s 1 at in g f r e q u e n t 1 y a 1 t e rna t e w i t h e a c h o t he r f r om m i n u t e . 
to minute. 
Reviewing may be a conscious process.in 'which wr(ter~ 
• ' I 
choose to read what they have ~ritten as a springboard either 
. ' . . 
. I . 
to 'further translating or to systematically evaluat,ing•and 
• . 
revising the text. But it can also be unplanned, set off - by 
a n e. v a 1 u a t i o n C? f t he w r- i t t e n t ex t o ·r . t h e w r 1 t e r 14 u n w r 1 t t e n 
. 
plans. The sub-processes of reviewing, evaluat'ing and 
~eyising may interr~pt any other process and . pccur at any 
.. . 
time dur~ng the composing process. 
. . ' ' 
The cognitive-process theory at.tempts to model the 
r . . 
dynami~ organization of thinking ·processes during .composing. 
. . 
' . ·\' .. . 
The authors lis1t as one of the · m:.'odel1 s central premises that 
•. 
., 
1 .· 
I , 
. ~ 
.,. . 
.-
. ' 
I o 
............ 
I 
... 
J 
•• 
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) 
"writers are consta'ntly, instant by instant, orchestrating a 
battery of cognitive processes as they intekrate planning,. 
remembering, writing and rereading" (Flower and Hayes, 198la, 
- " 
' . -~~
p. 3 8 7) • M o r t de t a i.'"ls of t he 'the o r y w 11 1 be pre ·s e ti t e d 1 n 
. / ~ . 
conjunct 1 on with the analysis o f'-1/" fi nd•i n gs ~"b•• this 
study. At this point, a brief compar\s~n - ~s presented of how 
. w e 11 t h e · s t a g e m o d e 1 a n d c o g n i t ~ v e - p r o c e s s m o d e 1 ( a ) 
~ 
· represent_ the composln_g process and (b) s-erve 'as a 
~- · 
theoretical framework for research. 
.. 
Coapariaon 
• 
Kerlinger (19.78)_ .d-e·f'1.ned a theory '. a .s "a set of 
1 n t e r r e 1 a t e d co ri s t r. u c t s ( .con c. e p. t s) , de fin i t i ·on s , - and 
propositions that· present a systemat'ic view , of phenomena by 
s p e c 1 f y i n g r e la t i o n s a m o' n g v a r 1 a b 1 e s , w 1 t h t h e p u r p o s e o f~_., · 
explaining and predict_ing 'the phenomena" (p. 9)'. 
/ 
-
The 
cognitive..;.proc·ess model .is ·superi.or to the stage model of " 
. 
·compos in g · in t i"r m s · of · a 11 t h r e e · p a r t s of K e r 11 n 'k e r' s 
.· 
definiti'on: (a) the se-t o} propo'sttions th·a~ are pro.vided · to · 
• 4 
p r. e s e n t a vi e w of compos in g_ • ( b) t he a b 1 1 1 t y t o s e .t o u t the 
. •' ' 
interr_elationships ' among the constructs 'and propositlons> and 
~· 
(c) t he a b i 11 t .Y t o ex_ p 1 a 1 n -com p o s 1 n g and p r e d 1 c t i t on the 
basis of specified variables. These wi'll n·ow be considered 
in the order presented. 
.... 
.. 
~opositions. In the stage model, co~ posing is an 
~~rly . process that takes place :i:n three dis~_ir:~u-able, 
discrete stages over time, one stage giving 1nly to the next 
' 
' 
.. 
· . 
. . 
, 
' 
I . 
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in an inflexible. lineaz; fashion • . Each stage is 
characterized by behaviors specific to lt. Warringer's 
model. presented earlier, is representative. 
Sommers (1979) noted that hypo .theses a!llleuit such stages 
were con~tructed a priori 
• ' 0 
su~h stages exist"· (p. 
"wit~out really ques~ioning w~ether 
4 7 ) • E v 1 d etc e _1 r o m e s t a b { i s h e d 
....---....--...- . 
wrCters has long su.88~sted t·hat discrete stases ot wrttins do" 
not, 1 n fact, · ~ x 1.~ t 1 n , terms of the 1 r compos 1 n g pro coe s.s e s, 
but.the lab~ls have persis~~d as a convenient way to talk 
.. ,. . " . ... 
II" about · composing. In this .r.e·v1ew it has .been shown ~hat ~any 
.. 
researcheJ;"S discarded propositlons of th_!_..~. t.age model .· a.s they 
found evidence in tHeir composi~g studies that contrad.icted 
them. A g a i n • t h e y r e t a i n e d s o m e of t h ·e 1 a b e 1 s t Oo g 1 v e 
0 
s t ~ u c t u r e · t ·o the 1 r d i s c u s s i o n s. 
0 n e · ni 1 g h t we 11 a s k w he the r .t o o m u c h i s be 1 n g made o f 
. 
~ · 
labe.ls. Sommers (1979) qelieved not. contending that the 
st•age con<ept became fixed . and reinforced b·y compoait·ion 
• 0 • 
textbooks· which were 0 "arranged linearly and ~hrontlo~ i cally 
a c c o r d i n g t o t h e t h r e e a t a g e 8 o f · t h e !,c o m p o s 1 n g p r o. c e .8 s " ( p • 
48). Sommers illustrated her poio?t by showing how thi 's 
• arrangement affected th~ popular conception of revision. She 
. ~ stated: "The medium becomes the me•s i ge as the idea ' vt' 
commu·ntcated tha; revision is that inter;~de : ·Iter you f{n:sh 
• . ~xr . ting and · before (ou type the paper" -tp. 48). The 
·~ .~ . ,. f d 1 d h p opositions of the stage model there ore storte t~ 
process of composing and did not provide an accurate 
. , 
I 
.. 
' 
I · 
' . 
.-.. f • • ~ .~ 
i ... . •' 
' •' 
'• 
. . 
• 
.. 
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framework for research or teaching. 
The four main propositions of the ~ognitive-process 
mod e 1 h a v e a 1 r e a d y be e n p r e s en t e d • T h e y h a-~re been de r 1 v ~ d 
I. 
from systematic studies of the composing process and have 
. ...: , . 
been structured to reflect what writers do. Cooper and 
Holzman (1983, 1985) claimed t _hat_,. the propositio~s, an~ the 
t 
terms they e~body, are too underspecified ~o be test~ble 
. I 
( 1 9 8 3 , p. 2 8 7) • . 1 n p a r t 1 c u 1 a r ~ ·th-ey p o in ted ·to t ~ c k of. a 
. . . \ . 
clear dis.tinction between · goals and plana.. In ~dditi~n, th~y 
• 
maintained that the propos 1 t i o n.s and, · fn deed, . 'the 
r\ . 
relationships · by wh -ich ~he/ are governe~, are based. ':lPOn 
research conducted witJ a highly selective group in 
. ... 
a-rt~ficial writing situations (1985, P• 98). Proponents do 
not_ sugges~ that ~his model ~j complete nor that it has found 
1 t s u 1 t 1m ate form, . mere 1.Y that it · ref 1 e c t s the ~tate of 
k~owledge about c~mpo~ing be.tter than a stage conci~t and 
., 
serves more accurate framework for research. This 
· .' 
present atuJy uti1iz.a.a-t-tni model• in a m.ore 
' T . I --), natural situation \.. . 
I 
and in some ways may serve as a test oy 11ow 
. -.. -
well it serves as 
.. ...... - " 
. - a fra~ework for . composing. 
lnterrelationshiis. 
( . 
• 
The inte~relationship among the 
·-' 
• 
constructs of the stage model is linear • . This, more than any 
. . 
r' other featuri of the model, has caused d1ssatisfaction, sine~ 
this is not the r~~nship of the elements of composing 88 
e v 1 d e n c e d b y p. u b 1 ·1 s tr e d w r i t · e r s o r. b y r e s e a r c h e r s 
I 
~nve~tigating composing . f · 
T h e 11 n e a r i t y o f t h e s t a 8 e m o d e \.e!-e s e n t 8 a r e la t i v e ~ y 
• 
' • 
... , 
• 
I • j 
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"' static picture of composing since it does not account for 
. 
shifts in activity during composing. 
~ 
This model states that 
· w r i t e r s m o v e f r o m o n e s t a g e t o a n o t h e r b u t p r ·a v_ i de s n o 
~ . . ,.. 
answers as to how or why. S.ommers (1979) noted that· if 
4 
composing were a linear activity then we should be able to 
construct a behavioral checklist by which to predict the 
point at which a writer would be thinking, then gathering 
info.r:mation, then wri ,ting, then rewrit·ing ·(p. 47). This has 
not been p o.s sib 1 e •. •Gebhardt (1982) wrot_e about a 
. . . . . ' linear/al!_Qe.a...x:-c'Ontr~versy. in compos.ing ~heory and presented 
.... 
evidence to 'show that a theory of comp_o__~ .ing_.must a.llow . for 
• 
both linear and alinear relationsHips. The st11ge model does 
:__.---~not. 
' 
The cognitive-process model can accommodate linear and 
alinear relation.:;hips in compo~ing. It proposes a_ comple·x 
network ~f relationships among the thought processes t~a.t 
underlie the obse~vable behaViors of composing and 1~ this 
way is a·ble to refl·ect the dynamics of CO;lpOS ing ·from mt·nute 
, to minute. 
.. 
Aft hough Flower •and Hayes talked of t.heir· theory 88 a 
. 
"model," Cooper and . Holzman claimed th~y have treated it, 
I 
instead, as a lit~ral · description ,of _ the cogniti~e._.ptQAe"S'"&es 
writers employ. <fci~r and .. Holzman saw the cognitive-process 
. . . ' . 
. 
. ~heory !ery much as a m.ode_!_, one . that has been built upon 
· / 1 n d 1 r e c t e v 1 de n c e of cog n 1 t 1 v e p.r o c e sse a , a a 1 n f e r red from . 
/ observable actions. They have charged Flower and Hayes with 
' 
~ 
. .. ' . ~ -
• 
.• 
• .. 
• 
.. 
•. 
. 
... 
r . 
• 
. . 
·,, 
, - .. 
. '
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. 
ignori~g the question of whe~her their model is ~alid and 
added: -----"Flower an~Ha~e~ do not test details of their model 
with their research, but instead merely use their model as a 
source of labels for data'ft1l'the protocols, labels that thus 
have no explanatorf power" (p. 288). 
• Predictabi·l-~- · Within this ~ew it has been shown 
. . ' 
that the stage model haa been unable to predict composing 
processes and J"tas been gr.adually di scarded,by. researchers •. 
. . . ~ . 
On the other h~nd, the cognitive-process ci~del has ~hown so~e 
success in predicting the performance of different writers 
-"t'· .. • 
and in accounting frir perf~rmance on differing iriting tasks. 
~. 
It has been utilized as a theoret~cal framework (although 
t~is · ~as oot always been ~p~cif~~d).by researchers such -as 
S om me r s (.1 9 8 0) , M a t s u h a s hi (l 9 8 1 ) a n d F 1 ow e r and Hay e ~ (1 9 8 0-
· .~ 83). t . 
There. is cle~rly .. o~e val~dity to the · criti~isms put 
f o r t h by C o o p e r a n d H ·o 1 z IQ a n • T h e c o g n i t i v e - p r o c-e-;,-~ d e 1 , 
1 a c k s s. p e c i f i c: 1 ·t y a n 4. ·r e q u 1 r e s c 1 e a r de f 1 n 1 t i o n s. t . h a· t w 1 11 
• 
f 
a 11 ow. r e l .a t i o n s h i p s t o be t e s t e d .- · H o w e v e r , C o o p e r a n 'd , , 0 
. . ~ 
Holzman would h~ve the model tested in ti~tly controlled 
. . - <t . 
( y e t ·non -i n t r us ·i ve) s e t t in g. s on · s p e c i f.i c v a r 1 a b 1 e s in t h ~ 
composing 
t ne--na.;;~ ~ 
process. ·This seems. like 
:.<~~:·-:~,. 
The" PY p~;e of i the model, 
. ~ . . 
puttfng the cart befor~ 
as stated by Flower apd 
• 'Hayes, has been t~ . "lay the groundwork for a more detailed 
a t u d y o t t b. i t\ ~ i ~ g , p ~ c e s s e s 1 n ... w r 1 ~ 1 n ~ " ( ~ 9 8 1 a. , p • 3 6 6 ') • 
~hey h~v ·e.~ttempted .to provl~e~ a brp'a~ p·ict.ure, the ·detai~ 
of w h 1 e h e a n· be m o r e . s p e c 1 f 1 e ·d • r e 1 n f o' r c e d o r r e j' e ~ t e d o v e r 
, . 
. . 
, . 
I ( 
• 
~ . 
'" f 
, 
' . .. 
·. 
-·· 
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time. wp...wl Cooper and Ho 1 z man have called for would .a moun-t 
to testing the pieces without attem~ting to get. a p~cture of 
w he r e t he p 1 e c & s m 1 g h t f i t ---:-rn f.. a c t I F 1 0 w e r a n d H a y e 8 ~ a v e 
ff 
invited challenge~ to ~heir paradigm in t~e for~ of 
I . •' , ~ - • ~ ... 
. ,. 
"alternati~e hypotheses supported by substantive ar,uments ,... .. 
about the pr~of writing itse.lf" (1985.- P• 97). 
< • 
" ~· 
l .t ·w~ll be clear by this point that the cogn,itiv~-
. . 
process model is seen as the best-available ' 1D o d.e l · f o r 
1 . • 
composina.and will b·e adop.ted as the t ·heoretical framewor·k 
"" _;, . ~ 
f ·o r this study. · Howe v e r, .the theory is · q \1 1 t e new and this ~~udy w.il)f be a f'~rthe\test · o .f'i.ts suitab(l1t; · ~s a'resear'ch 
' .....- . . . 
. . ., 
framework. ' - -· 
---
The review of literatuPe · has presented a critical 
. I • 
. . . .... 
a.a.alysis of related studie's of th~ composin~ pr ,ocess· and an. · · , 
., . ~---
. . · • ' ·. ·· ' . . ~.:. 
analysis of ~n emergi~g theoretical framewor~)f~~ composin~c , , 
research .. The next chapter w.ill deal ; wlt·h,...methodolosr• 
. . 
iriclud1"bg the specific , .. 
.. 
----
-· 
--
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... 
.. 
a 
Jh1s chapter ~ill outline.the theoretical framework for 
.. . t . 
t'his research, the---..form t'he· study assumed, the method of 
.. 
. l . • 
i e 1 e ~ 1 n g t he s a m), 1 e ·• t he d a t a c o 11 e c t 1-o n _ a .n d t h e a n a 1 y s i s 
.. \ 
procedures, -.4 
( ' ..• 
Theoretical' · Fr~~rlt 
-~ 
,.. The theoret_ical fra~mework -~?~h_t·s study 
~hrou.gh the" · li'terature review. 'the effect 
' 
' . ( ' 
. . ') 
• 
has· been built. 
of ·· ·ad o·p t -1 ng a 
'. 
theoretical mod~l is that e~pecta~ion's are est.ablished . that 
4
. se ;v~ :' o .. lnfl~e nCe: .:C:be obs e .va ~ to;11 J}• t are ·. au b o •.q ue n tl( 
-..:." m a d e, -'~h i s w a s a s t rue f o r t h i s _ s t u d y a s f o r a n y o the r • .#e . 
.... 
•, 
c o,g n ~ ~ -1 v e- p ~~~ the or_~ dey e 1 ope d ... F 1 o'w e r 
('1_981'- ~) - ~n.d~u·a. yes and Flowe~ - (198·0, . 19~ which 
f ' : 
' 
and Haye~ 
. . ' 
describes 
composi_ng a 8 ' "a set of distingu~sha?le process~s that the 
/ . . 
wrtter .. must orchestra~e ~n the act of writf:ng·~ (1983. P• .108) 
. ' 
, 
. . . . - . . . ' 
was · acceptect as the m-ost viab.le expt•anation..for .com.posing • • 
• 
\ 
... 
•• • 
... - • • • ' • ' . _71 ' • ' . ·. 0 
11 • The p r 1 n c 1 p a_l· feat U: res o ~ _the theory w e:r ~ . d: s c r ~bed ~ the 
. 
• 
;, 
• 
' 
' 
.
• 
• 
. ~ '. 
-·• 
"' 
' ' 
.feview · of ~1t~t:attire. • . ~-
. • 1 n · t he : cog n 1 t i y.a; p r o c e s ~ mode r the~ u n 1 t ·8. of ~ n a 1 y s 1 s a r e 
f • ... • • ... ~ 
• 1/J l • • . . . ~ . ' : • t • • ; 
elementary nuin"tal. p!o.c:eeses.; l_n contrast to .a-a·t·age mode! 
·. 
. -.' . < . 
p a "r a d ~ g _m _ _.w h i ~ h \lt. s s ! 8 n' ~ a 1. 1 e 1 e m,_e n t rr·-·-, . c: o 8 n i t 1 v ~ a n d 
,•. .. 
· c_ontext~al .- ~ ~ ~!a.ce ;: ~-~ t~~·~· of._p~sit1on aqd _ fu:nct_ion w1t~-i~ . ... __ / _ .... · ~ 
a dla ~inc t •t.-aJ'e ·of c:o_aa po~ in&, a ~ogn.i t ive- p~ oce sa._ approa-ch 
_l ' . .·, .. . . ~ 
otaanl&ea' the C9-~t-~xtual --~•ctors ~and writin~ processes around 
. , . ;-: ) "---- ~ 
•' "':'"·' · / 
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., '~ the 1 n•f erred process e 8 that underlie them. l' h us the cent r e 
of focus of .each/model -is ,41fferent. By· delving into 
-composing a step deeper to the . processes which underlie the I . . ( II. . 
..... surf.ace behaviors, the cognitive-process theory allows more 
J. 
• 
·-· 
meaningful and direct comparisons between different writer"1J 
and wr'iting tasks. 
' 
This • research has ·taken t1e: (orm 
Graves (1973) cited str.ong ~upport : for the 
of · a case st'-ldy. 
case 8 tudy met hod 
" . ,. " . ''\ . 
·and •endorse·d i. t 9n the- basis af his own result~;. He stated: \ . 
. 
.... 
In or de r \ o i m p W v e both p ~ o c e d u 'res a n d · •S t u d y 
s c o p~e , f u t u r e 1.' e 8 Ma r c h 1 n w r i t i n g s h o u 1 d ' con t ill"U""e- c · 
to explore tile feasibility. ~f the case . s~udy 
~- .. ~·methC?.d• • •• I!' .a profes'sion .. whe ·re thetre is a 
commtitment to the teaclU-rig and understand~ng of ;the 
individual child,. it •iS· i .rqniC that ·t'etl.e:4t'C·h_ .... 
. devo~ed to the . full study of sinltle .. indi·vi'dul.ls' ~s ·~ 
so rare. (p • ..,2l2) .-... 
' 
The f!ndin·ga from ·c~$0 atud!ea -~ann~~e.generaliz:d 
• • • , _J, • . 
., , 
because, sm·all numbe-rs of .-S-u-bjects are s _t ed, in, l~rgely .. 
• 
. \ . . I . • uncont-t' olled conditions. Ho_w~ver, · th~ cono~ntration on 
~Jndiv!d_'l&ls In natural a/rro~.n.ding• _ Is\the~·veq 
'char act e r i,s ~!c.· to .r e com me n d the case 8 t u d y me tho~ when the 
... \ ., 
p ll r p o s e 1 s d e p t h a n d b r e a d t h o f b a s 1 c k n o w V d_ 8 e • 
. / ' 
The 
oomplext'ty 9("•cq.mposing has bee'n attested to "'ny t~es.,. It 
~ . / . 
1 's "n; t a s t 'fa ~ g h t f 0 r w a r 'd 8 e t . 0 f . 6 k 1 1 1 r 0 r p r 0 c e d u ~e .. 
unre t ated to the char..act-;ristics of ·the ijl~lvidual. writ.er· or 
. . . ;, ' ~- . 
tlhe environment. Because of this Grave·& (197)-) wrote: · 
. ,. 
.' 
' ' . . 
·There is mo~e to a writing episode than the child~ 
act of composing.y and writing ~wn ' words. The • 
o b s e ' r v· a t -f. o n o f w r 1 t 1 n g a t o n 1 y o n e p o 1 n ? "' t. n t 1 m e 
' 
. ~ 
' r 
, 
•• 
-~ 
+ • 
• 
• 
, 
.. ' 
-. 
.. 
.. 
, ... ' ... ~J 
..... \ 
limits an analysis of the writing process and may 
result in conc1usione which overlook important 
v a r i a b 1 e s. The r e f o r e , t o u n de r_ s tan d e v en a s i•n g 1 e 
writing ep..tso'de a researcher must broadly 
reconnoitre territory before, during and follo~ing 
the compo.si·ng. (p. 54) ., 
. -- .. .. -
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The case study ~ethod allows an exploration of the multitude 
t 
of factors which may impinge upon the writer's composing 
' processes. 
I 
Hel~n Porter, a profes~iona1 writer for more than twinty 
y 
"' ' 
years, w~as chosen to take ' part in this study • . Tli'fr-e has been • 
considerable research on the composing processes of stud~nts 
in .sc.ho.ol settio..g-s-·.and. so .me rese~rc·h with adults .in ,,fork 
' \ ' 
settings where ·the writlng- tasks were . prescribed by the job. 
• ' ' ... 1 , .,. 
By choosing an established ~dult . writer who exercises 
;-
considerable choice in the writing·tasks she undertakes, this 
' ' . 
study broadened the framework of "Co .mposi~g resea_rch • . The 
' "' . ' . .. . 
choice was b~s~d upon t~e lnvestigator's knowledge of the 
' . 
writer's work, accessibility to the writer, and the writer's 
.. 
willingness to. participate· in the stud/ • 
f - -- . . t ~ 
T h i 8 8 t U'd y t 
. ' 
the processes by 
-o~er a peri()'d of 
., 
Procedure 
~hich at~empted · to extern~ize and analyze 
which an ad.~t ,w~iter b ompo.se8, took. place 
four ~_2Jl-t h_s -~ n ·~ pro c e J de d 1 n f n.u r phase 8: 
(a) preli~inafY• (_b) obaerva 'tio.nal, (c) f9!troapective, and 
....  
... 
, 
/ 
.... 
.. 
• 
• I 
•• 
• 
• 
i[j 
'-, •, 
. ... 
. -
• 
---
• 
• 
--
.... 
• 
-----
b2 . 
' " \ _.1 
Preliminary Phase. 
The preliminary ph~se consisted of two meetings between 
. , 
the investigator and the writer. .r h e p u r p o s e o f t he f i r s t 
• 
meeting was to lntrodu.ce the writer\~ the specific intent of 
·r. 
'r 
the study. to discuss her part in it, and to set the scene 
,. 
• 
for the recorded interviews and observation of composing 
~-
which followed. The _investigator also collected successive 
d r a f t s o f s o m e o f H:e 1 e n ' s w r i t i n g · f o r l a t e r a n a 1 y s 1 s o f 
~' . . I 
. ' . . 
r e v i s 1 o n s. T h e n e x t me e t i ·n g t o o k t h e f o r m o f ~ n ~ u d i o t a p e d 
1nt.erv1ew which -center-ed on the autho.r's background an~­
• exp~,rien~~s in. writing and the 'inf~u~nce 0~. f~)~~-~ teache.rs 
and ot·ber wr~ters, as well as the author's a_ttitudes 'to 
--
.writing and her.approach to her work. 
. .,., --
..... ..: 
Observat·ton"al .P.hase 
During the c.hservational phase of tbe inquirf, the 
--
resear~er met with Hele,l - three t1me·s ·at tter home • . H~et ings 
varied in length ~~om approximate,ly two to four hours. At ' 
& • ' the beginning of e.ach~sess. ion, researcher and writ.er ,went to 
. 
the writer's study wher~h.~ked on one article until she.._ 
chose t .o s t o p. _ T h l s p e r ~-~ r 1 e d t r om one · t o .o n e. a n d o n e-
& I ~ • 
h a -~ ·. h o u r s • l - - · 
· xn each session Helen 'iorked on the same 
art i c 1 e, w h 1 c h she tent at 1 ve 1 y · en t .i ·t 1 e d "Cats," co II\ p 1 e t 1 n k 
a p pI'~ xi mat e 1 y one t y p ·e d p,a g e per s-e s.s 1 on. ..1-n ~ 11 she 
completed one tfJ)ed dr.aft of the .article. 
t' 
·was ·••')~d' to :t hqk 
') . 
, 
· ~Helen aloud" as she cqmposed, in th~ 
I 
-
.. . 
-
---
• 
.. 
----
. . 
• 
.• 
I 
... 
--·· 
.-·- f. - . . --
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~ 
.. 
manner d ev~ 1 oud by Emig (1971) and Flower and Hayes (1\0a, 
This is a process-tracing method in which writers 19 8'1 a, b). 
are asked to say aloud everything they think and everything 
... 
that occurs to them while they are writing. Writers are 
asked not to ref 1 e c t on what occurs to them no. r ,inter p ~ e t 
• 
what they think but to verbalize though-ts,- concerns and ideas 
as they come to mind. But there is disagreement .in the 
1 t era t u r e o v e r the who 1 e que s.t ion of how to i 11 u ~in ate and 
ternalize an internalized ,rocess and, ~ particular, over . 
" ' ' 
' ' ' the merits of thinking aloud. The following discussion-
.. . . . 
. 1 addre~ses some of the disparate ~iews. 
t~Vflerbach and 'Johnston (1984) found· se.veral advantages 
' \. . . 
~ . 
to the use of verbal reports, such as thinking aloud, in 
read i ri.g ~ e search. . T-he s e . 1 n c 1 u de d 
. ./ -
" -
.descriptions o~ cognitive processes 
prov.idi-ng "veridical , 
whieh otherwise could · ;.. . 
only be investi~ated indirectly," providing "access · to the 
.. 
reflo~ing processes underlying higher ~evel c~gnitive 
. - 'Ill • 
activity" an4 .allowing "analysis of the affecti~e components 
-- • · 
----
, . 
• • 
of . reading processes" ( p. 308). The sa me ad'van t ages could .be- · 
~ 
claimed for'the use of verbal reports in composing research. 
I 
Indeed, since Emig'a util. i~ation of the verbal .reporting , .• 
poceau .. re that She Ca·ll~d "C011lp0Sing a\oud" 1 it ha,~ be~OI'll8 . an\ 0 
ac~epted and emulated p~ocedure (for edmple, Mischel, 1974; ,;--
Perl, 1979) . for .at fording insight into the ways wri~ers think 
, . , .. - ,.,. 
w h 1 1 e ~hey o o m p o 8 e. . F 1 ower an d. Hay e 8 ( 1 9 8 0 a , 1 9 8 1 b) have 
. \8yatemat .ize~ the pr~ce~ure of compoaJ~g aloud along ' the lines 
of ihinking-aloud protocols used by cogni,tive .psychologists • 
v 
-
.. 
. \ 
-
• "' . ... 
-
" 
• 
, 
• 
\ . 
~ .. 
' r 
-
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The protocol in ·.a - -c-t~mposing situation is a listing of all the 
----
,.____ ,. ~ r i t e r '. s v e r b ;~ 1l: a t i}, n ; p r e s ~ n t e d i n s e q u e n c e • F 1 o w e r a n d 
• Hayes ~(198lb) stated: · 
, 
. 
. · If ~C:curately,...handle.d, thinking-aloud protocols 
yield enormous amounts of ipformQotion ·without 
. significantly changing the focus or content of 
though;t. Giving a protocol i~uch like tB:lking 'to 
o n e s e.l f w h i 1 e w r i t 1 n g • • • fi' .o t o c o 1 s g i v e u s a n 
extr"eme1y detailed, blow-by-b-1-"ow record of a 
writer's consta-1\tly shifting consc1~s1. att~ntion, · and by ·capturing the flow of concurrent· thought 
p r o c_e s s e s • p r o t o c q 1 s If! v o 1 d · t he u n r e li a b ili t' y o f 
retr-ospective generalil\tion. (p. 233) 
N e v·e ~ h ~ 1 e s s there are d 1 f f i c u 1 t 1 e s and d 1 sad v a n t age ~ in 
. ~ 
usJ.ng verbal · reports such as thinking alou-d;· Emig ('1971) and 
./ 
Odell et ( 1983) noted that - thinkif\g aloud --· can prove ' 
~ - ' 
----
. . . 
' -
.. 
, 
distracting and difficult for some writers and. in some cases 
. . 
' . ' \ . ~ . ~ 
provides little beyond verbalization of the text produced ; f/11 
' 
Afflerbach and Johns~on 0;=84) indicated some reaa~ns wh·y 
. .... 
~ 
thi~ may be so •. First, verbal rep·orting is "novel" for most 
.. 
_subjects • t h e m u n's u r e o f w h a t t h e y. a r e t o d o • 
· S e c o n d , ., .:v e · r b a 1 t i ~ g · r e q u i .~j s u b j e c t s •• ·t t a 1'1 o c a t e 
8 t t en t'i 0 n t. 0 b 0 t h p r 0 e 8 s 1 n g and r e p 0 r t 1 n g 0 f, t he p r 0 c e s i .. 
~-p. 3 0 9 ) 1 W h 11 e t h e f i r s t 
process to · familiarize t·he 
.. 
' . 
point m~y be add1essed through's. 
• '\ I ~ 
• ' - ,fl I 
subject with the reporting ta.tk, • . 
. . 
t~e. s~cond is not so ea .... y ap.proache·d and bears elaboration. 
' . . A f f 1 e r b'a c h a I} d J' o h n s t on not e d · t h a t _ so 111 e t a s k a a r e- m o r e 
eom~atible ·41th vlrbal report'ing · t .han others because of .the 
. 
d 1 f f e· r i n g e o g n 1 t i v e d e m a ~ d s t h a t · m. a y be 1 n h e r e h t i n e a c h 
activity. ~tilizing ~ "cognitive workbench" mod~l of working 
..._.:. 
. , · 
' 
. . 
. ' 
. 
. 
• 
• 
I 
'. I • 
lA 
-· 
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_ .. ~-
m e !D 0 r y ( d e v e 1 ~ p e d by B r i t t o n , G 1 y n n a n d . S m i1h , 1 n p r e s s )', 
i hey ex p 1 a 1 ned the tens 1 on · that' may de v e 1 o p be tween the 
. \ 
d e m a n d s o f p e r for m i n g a s e t t a s 'i: on t h ·e one h a n d , a n d 
. . 
repo~ting on it, o.n the other. 
• 
:r. 
C o.g n 1 t 1 v e o p. e r a t 1 o n s a 1: e p e r f o r m e d o n t h e 
workbench, which is of relatively limited size. 
B~cause~oF the limited space available, the more 
crowded the workbench becomes (in this instance 
having to ·perform processes a·nd report .on them), 
the greater the possibility of system failur ·e 
b e. c au s e of to o m a n y t h i n g s ~n g o n a t the s am e 
t i me. · ( p·~ 3 11 ) • ) 
.. 
• F 1 o.w e r and H f1 y e s . u t il 1 z e d t h.i n k 1 n g- a 1 o u d p r o .r-·o co 1 s in 
the research on which the coghi t i ve- pro~e ss .t.he-oTy was ·based o · . 
Ther . hate 
Coo~;>e~ and 
. . 
b" e e .n · c ~ i, t i 'c 1 z H--b Y. F a 1 g 1 e y a 'n d W 1 t t e . ( 1 9 8 1 ) a n d 
... ' 
Holtzman (1983, 1985) on the grounds ,that thinkin~ 
aloud may have . distra.cted t'fte re·search . subje~ts and may ha~e 
altered the cognitive operations i. nvo.lv~d· in the subje#ct's 
. . ' . . 
composing. Should . thinking aloud · indeed· ·have had these 
effects then a distorted picture of composing may have 
e' me r g e d f i' om t he r e s e a r c h o Co o p e r and ~H~ 1 t z m a n. a p .p a r e n t 1 y 
t • • ' I ' 
be 11 e v e d t h is ·to be the c a s e. - They s poke o f t h ·1 n k i n g f 1 ~ u d 
. ' 
as an "odd'· thi_ng" and a "tr~c·k" (1983, · p• 289). Tliey also 
• 'uestioned wh~t~er "protocols 'capt~re a detailed ·record' or 
' . - -
invent one"l (1983, po l~O), 'and w'on~er.ed whethe .r thi .n~ng 
~loud contributes ~o making a writing sit~ation so ' artificial 
that result.:' are · 1 nappl:ri~t)le ~ beyo~d e'f1e . re sea ;ch. set tin:. 
' . 
. llowe.ver, as Flower and Haye·s (1985) hav~ countered, , 
.. 
Cooper and equated thinking aloud .wilh introspecJ:io.n 
\ 
• • . .. 
, • 
..-
' 
., 
. . 
I 
--
'. 
•' 1 
·• 
... 
\ . 
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which puts "severe cQnstraints on how subjects 9bse~ved and 
.on what they . .,.observed" (p. 94). This indeed cou,ld ~~owd the 
• cognitive workbench since ' it calls for subjects to .change 
. 
their perceptions !! .S .. well as report on. them. 
. --
Flower and 
Hayes cited evidence assembled by Ericsson and Simon (1980) 
to show that the act of, repo~ting about mental processes 
. ~ . 
~~bile they are going on alters the structure ·'and c;ourse of 
.., .l · '\ :; .. 
t h o 8 e p r o c e s s e s o n 1 y w h e n i t " d i r e c t s 8 u ·b j e c t s 1 n. h ow t h e y 
• I • 
. . 
shou(d atte~d or ~hat t~ey should 
. ' •. 
at 'tend ~to" ~ ( p. ·9 6) a .n d 
, . 
\"forces subjects ·to attend to 1n.form'at1on they•'woUl'd · not; ' 
or d i n a r-~~ a t' t ~ n d t o ~ n J o i n g · t h ~ t a s k .: ( p ~ · 9 5 ) • 
· · ·co·oper ·and Holtz.man . (1985) 
. . , 
. . . 
were s~ill riot satisfied, 
h 0 we v e r t f 0 r t h e y i n t e. qi r . e t e d t h e s a me e v i d e n c e- a s s h 0 w i '\.~ 
' · t~at "··any pro<::esses that d'o not make use of short~t~rm -m·emory 
__.. .. 
and anY· situation that ov~rloads ,short-term memory will 
~ . 
r 'esult in a d.istorted ve~b.ali.z _a. tiJn o"f the processes" (p. • .. 
99). '{hey cJn~\iud.ed ··:that . cogni·tive pro·cesses are 
. ,f · · · ~ 
"u.nreacha'lfle" through .... t'hi~king aloud in either laboratory 'or· 
\ 
non-laboratory conditions. ~ • 
., 
. Th~ arguments in fa~or of and ~~~~nat the utilization of 
~ 
. . . 
thinking aloud were .weighed and . it was de'cided to use it~ as 
' . . . . 
·Flower and Hayes d .id, without dl.r_e ·c-ti'ng the writer toward 
- · 
w h a t t 0 p e r c e i v e 0 r h 0 w . t 0 ~ p e r c e fve • Under these conditions 
it was thought · that thin}ting _aloud ~auld ~vi~~ .ins~ght .. ·tnto 
Helen's cognitive processes without adding significa~tly · to \ 
~ . 
h e r . c o g n 1 t i v e · 1 o·fl, d • I n ad d 1 t 1 o n ; t h 1 s me t h o d w a s u a e d : 1 n 
I 
. . 
• 
• 
.. · \,.' 
, . 
. .. 
- ·· 
.:· 
,: ' 
..... (!. , .... 
... -, . 
·• 
.. 
·. 
. ' 
. ' . 
~ ~ \ ' ' 
L ,.._, f 1 •• 
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con j ~ n c t ion w i t.h ret r o spec t i ve i. n t e.t,..V i e w s so that the 
,. . -
analysis was based upon converging evidence. 
• 
The session..-were auct-r'o-r'ecorded on a small tape 
' 
,: r..:cor~er place-d- ct"u't of the ~iter's way. From a corner of 
·. 
the room the tesearcher noted the writer's non-verbal 
beha_viot\ The inve~tigator intruded as little as }'foss-tble 
u p o ~ the w r i t e r ' s w o r k s pace bear 1 n g in m 1 n d ~he c au t i on of' 
Tamor and ~nd (1983) that "hovering over a writer can have a 
'ignificant_ .influ~,nce on the quality and quantity of ·what is 
. . . 
written.. ( p. 1 1 8). At the end of" each s e ~s ion, . the 
• 
researcher colle£ted the text that had been written. 
-~ 
Retrospective -Phase 
. \ 
ThTi phase c6n~i~ted of· two types of interviews: (a) 
r e t r o s p e c t i v e 1 n t e r v 1 e w s , t o c 1 a r i f y a n d e x p a n d u p·o n t h e 
observatio~s of composing, and 
~ 
(b) a d i s c o·u r s e- based 
' . interview, to elucidate revisin-g dec i s ~ n ~ · in . a r t 1 c 1 ~ s, 
,.. , 
• O'lf't s i d e t h e research setting. Both typea of 
)i.nt'ervi·ews were ~udiotaped. In ad_diti.on, a taxonomy 
develQped. by Faigley and Witte (198l) .was used in con.junctioh 
\'with t~he . ~course-.based interview. fo.r anal.yzi.Jtg the. 
. . ~ . . \ T 
"<..,. 
"'" 
r .evisions. 
,, ... .... 
The .retrospective interview -s t'ook place immediately 
. . . 
, 
afterr Helen finished writing. They were i'7oz;~al in nature. 
' ll . 
While ~he researcher asked questions ~bout t~e eomp~~lng that 
. . . ~ .. ~. 
· · had be en ojb s e r v e d , He 1 e n r ·a 1 s e d p o 1 n t s f r o m he r p a a t 
experience . that .often provided a:. broader· cont'ext for. the 
#. 
' I 
,_~ .• 1,. • • • • •!'"'-"&, 
.~ 
· \ 
..... . .... 
' . 
. ..... 
~· 
~ .. 
•' 
.. 
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imm~diate situation. 
Although it was apparent that retrospective interviews 
co u 1 d be a r i c h , sou r .c e of 1 n form at ion about composing, 
researchers such as Emig (1971) and Hayes and Flower (1983) 
.. 
• ~ have urged caution in us.ing them as th~ primary research 
• 
met hbd. Emig ~ted the probability of inaccuracy caused "in 
• • 
1 part ~y the time-lag between the writing .and the description 
- · - . - -- ...___ ~--- -- - - - - --- - ·- __ t _ - - - - ---- --
of -that w·riting" (p~ 9). In· this stu c;l y , the r e t r o spec t i v e· ., 
tf, 
interviews 
... 
oc. cu·r red immediat~1y afte·r composing so time.-1ag 
w ~ s. no t a 8 e r i o u s f a c t o r a 8 1 o n g a s H e 1 e n ad d r e 8 8 e ·d t he 
·., . 
· w r i t i n g · s h e h. a d d o n e. i n t he ~ ~ s e a r c h s 1 t u a t i o n • When she 
;,; 
reached back to past . experiences it may have become a more 
' , I • • ' 
important cons.ideratt..on. 
, . . 
H._ y e s a n d F 1 ow e r r a i s .e d ad d 1 t i o n a 1 sou r c e s o f c. o n <;: e r n 
; 
about retrospective interviews. They indicated that '{uc.h ,-..._/ 
aeeou.nts may have ~uiu:-1n unreliability because they {•r:·) 
, 
.· . 
f i 1 t e r e d t h r 0 ~ "g h - the . W r i t e r 1 S 0 t he r e X p e r i e rl C e 8 , k n 0 W 1 e lt.u./. 
o u t 1 o o k .on ·.t he w o r 1 d a n d e v e n a t t i t u d e t '0 w a r d t h e 
investigator. Because of these factors, t he a c c o u n t s rfa y be 
.. 
intentionally · or unintentionally irtaccur~t~• 
In ·this study, the retrosp.ecti 've inter~iew was one ·of 
. ~ 
several resear·c.h approaches. The purpose in. u.sing ~to 
obtain evidence that coUld be compared to . th~~rom 
the ·' 't)r otoc:ols and di.sCu'?B.e.-ba sed . interview B• • . These met hods 
were viewed ·a·s checks on any .potel)tial unreliaitility of the 
retrospective accounts. 
The discourse-bas.ed . interview took .place after· the las.t 
r • , 
• 
;;if". • £• • .. 
I o ~ • , ~ , • I ' 
. ' 
' . 
.. 
-c~osing session and retro~...P.-~-c.tive interview. 
... ~ 
This . type of 
interview was developed by Odell and Goswami (1982) and Odell 
• • • 
et al. (1983) for use with a du 1 t writ~rs in work settings. 
\ . 
It is based upon a r~archer's identification and selection 
' 
• 
. 
• { 
of stylistic an~ subs tan t 1 ve choices made by writers within 
1 . ~ 
one sample or across a number of sa:mples of writin~ (One very 
----- - - -- - ~-- . . ~ . 
-
· simple example of a choice could be the use of the ,passive 
, 
vois~-1-n-·one piece of writing and the use of the acti•vein 
another. The interviewer would l}ope to uncover the author ' s 
reasoning 'behind• the decision in each case). 
"· sheets are prepared wfth selections that : reflect t . 
. lnteryiew 
.....,. 
the c.ho ices 
• 
_ ,_.. .. ---
--.... . 
...... 
' 
' 
and one or tw;-;oughly comparable al.t .eJ;"natives th·a~ ap~ear in..-.r 
<"· 
' . 
•" 
'. I " ' • 
' 
oth'er places in the ·s·ubje _cts' 'writing. Subjects rea-d. the 
' . -·r . • .. , 
sa111 ple s of .wr 1 t i ng and are asked (de pe'ndi .ng on the nat ur 
,. . 
,. 
the choice identif-ied) about the reasoning that. led to the 
I • ' .._'0[1 
,., 
pre f e r en c e of · one a 1 t e rna t 1 v e .o v e r an o t her • 
' w o u 1 d be w. 1 ll 1 n g t o s u b s ~ i t u t e alternative for another, 
or i .nc,J.ude or exclude a statement. 
Odell et Jit; believed the disc.ourse.c-based intervi.ew 
...... I"' 
helped tap ~"the ta~it personal ;knowl.edge that. wri,ters bring 
to bear on their "'wri.tin8 tasks" (1983, p' 2 2 2 }. 
. \ 
This is 
- . . , 
k n ~ w 1 e d 8 e de - v e d . tr ~ 0 u 8 h r e p e a t e d e x p e · r i .e n c e w h i c h c. a n b e 
• 
• 'used. _without writers'•'' havin8· to formulat ·e 1·t consciously · 
each time they write" (p. 223), They as·sumed . that 'asking 
writers to c.onsid~r ,alternatives "might create "a eogniti·ve 
I 
dissonance that . ~ou}d enable a writer to become conscious· of 
"' 
.. 
"· 
,, ' 
... 
. . 
... 
. i' 
I ~I 0 
••• 
• 
. ' . . Ji1 
t' 
,.i ' 
... 
~ I ' ' ·":_~ ... ' 
f. . .. 
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.. 
"the tacit knowledge that justified the use of a particular 
' ;I .. 
alternative"· (p. 229). 
-~he researcher planned to identi~y the choices to be/" 
followed up in the discourae~l;»ased inter'view ' by cotnparing the 
text Helen composed dur'"£ng the resear<;h· -sessions withi some of' 
her published work. It was hoped that Helen's explanations 
• ~ f he r c h o i c e s. w o u 1 d p r o v 1 d e ~ v i d e n c e. a b o u t h e r c o m p o s i n g 
, . 
that could_ be, compared to the protocols .. How.e ve.r, · when i . t · 
. .-- -. . .. 
. 
became clear that Helen intended to produce what she very 
. . ·' 
.. 
definitely 'thought of · as• ·a "first draft" in the_.<;Qmposing 
• sessions and no more, the idea of identifying choices from a 
• c·omparison of that te~t - to. published work w'as discarded • . The 
• . , . J . ' - -. 
ra.ti,onale behind - this- 'was that Helen· had delayel ~~aklng finall""_.......· ) . I· decisions on m~ny aspects of her c?mposi· ng .becau.se ,she was · 
. o p e r a t 'in g u n de r a "f 1. r s t - d r a f t s t r a t e g y " · ·. ( T h i s w 1: l f b e 
discussed in detai.l in Chapt~r IV, Analysi.s and Discussion of 
. · / . 
Results), · Her basi.s fo,r ·a great many of the choices .that she 
m a de c o u l d w e 11 h a v e be e n t h a t t h e y w e r e a d e q ·u a t ·;· f o r a H r a t 
d r a f t 1 n w h i c h he r g 0 a 1.-w 8 a· t 0 g e t 8 w r 1. t t en r e ~ 0 r' d 0 f. he r 
·- . 
ideas, but t~ey were all to .be subject -- to r eview· in 
I 
sub~equent qr;r?s. There are many instances in "the protoc_ols 
,.,., 
, .. - ·-
. ( 
--
• u .. 
that point to t h i s con c 1 u si on. F o 'r'--.e x a m p 1 e, 1 n the f i r s t 
composing ae\1--ion He~en stated: 
down twice but when 1 -go over (t 
" N o w , I ' m . ·p u t t 1 n g. m e ~ s a'i ~ 
. • D 
{ ; ll t h 1 n k . 0 f a n 0 t ·h e r w 0 r d 
• • • • Bu 't for no~ 1'11 ·just leave it" (1, P• 1), 
~ 
In t~e 
third session, Hel.en remarked: "No 1 can't get this. Right 
" . :1 
now I'm jus~- going to say .. . • "(3, pt 13). 
• . . 
>' ' 
.. ,·., 
' 
--
\ 
• ; 
I 
• 
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' .. . . 
This strategy also mean..t tnat . rev1~1hg could 'not be ./' . 
~ . ' 
s t u d 1 e d 1 n the s a m e w a y 'a It t he o t h e r p r o c e a s e s 1 n c o m p o s 1 n·g_, 
• I 
' . 
because Helen, in fact, wa.S.· seen to be· po tponing ma_ny _·, 
. 
::::: ~::• lu .. stti ~t:' :: ~: itniv::·t 1::;: O~.•a n;~.:: f:f :: c :·~ t.:::~; 
. .,. · . 
. ·d.ec.ided ~0~ unoake . a se.pa~ate revision., an lysis • 
• author had m~-.s~.cce. ssi~e dra.ft(l ~f. ,two o.f 
• articles . av .a1~ia bl,e' .t ·o .t'he ' ' 'rese~·r~her. ,1\l~h- ough' ·'t·he . . • '1. 
J • I , " , , Jo 0 , 
d ts'c ou· r·~.e ~bas e.d .. 1 n t e . r· ~ 1 ~ ~ .... ~a: · ; : ~- ~.~~\~ ~e::~· ~~n~ .d · ,· t~· · . be . . ·~ s ~ ~ ·,. . . ; ~ 
' v • • l • • • • ~ . .. • • • • . ~,. .~ • ' , , I . ' 
· specifically wlth rev1sio"s·,· it'.'was• .fe'le· that· ·revisions• were 
• < ; I ' ' _ .... _ _..,..; ' : ' • '•, I ', • ~ ,· ' '• ,· · , •• • ' ' ~ '•f ,' ' : /< ' • • • ' o ' o . ~ I ' ' I 
c:e rt ainfy ch:o·i·ce s ·tlta t :· had be .e .n.· m·ad·.e· b,y ... t t:te 'writer ··.w 1 thin . the 
I , ''' ' ' ' , ' • • . ' • ; I ' ' ' • ' ~ • • • • ' • ' • ... p ' t :' I ' • 
.body o( h·e~~ .. t .ext~ 'Th.e i~~~~vi~~· >~~·e~e'f'~i-~·: .. :coul.d . . piay. ,.a 
' . . . . -:- • .· .. :.. ·. ·. . > -.. · .. " .. ~ . ...  : ·.·~ .. ·. >" .: . . - .. I . . 
valUa.ble rOle 'i·n "-anl.lyzi-ng those choice.s.·. · .,,. . .. . ., ._ . 
. . . . , . .. 
.. . 
. . . . ~ . 
. . : . _· Accordingly,' .• e~.~~·pi(~·-w~ t:e · d ~a~n' .up by 'ju,)(tap~ ·s in~ . two 
: . ' : . . . ' ', . " . ... ... . . . . 
· . ·. q -r m o r e v e, r s 1 0: n s of s e i e c t . e d p a·~ t ~ o f t h e ! t e x t a s t h e y · h a d : . 
.. . . . . . ' .. ' . . . .. . 
... . 
•'' .. ' . ,· . . . . ' 
·· .. 4ppea.red : in t.h~. ~ r}:.ter'.s revi·sions. : ;Th.e · .wr-it1er _wa~ ·ask.ed . ·· ~~ .' 
' ' ' I ; - • '6 .. • .. 
. w·h 1 c h . ;·ve-rs1'o·~: 8 h'e p··r ~· f e.r r ·ed and . ~·h y •. . T.he' . t: e yl 81 O:n 8 .. 
. . . ' . . . . . . . . . " 
. :' ·t e pre 8 ~-:tt:t e d :': a~ Q 1 t 1 O·_n S ,·, de 1 e t 10 n.s)· . ,SUb. B t" 1 t U~t 1 9 ~ S .' and 
' ' ,~ .'. •• • • I 
pe .rm~tat.ions (as. ·· tll.ey are d·ef.ined by F.aig~ey and W~t .te,· 
• ~ , ·' ~ .· .;L• • ~ t. t • 0 . .. : , 
. '1981)• Sinc:e.the art·i:cles· ·had . ~eep JfUblished. ~ome mortth's. · ·.· 
. • I. ' • . • < , . • , • ;_ • •• • • • . 6 • • ' 
before .• the au·tho ·r of.ten could no.t re-nre1DD.er. what her final 
: . .j ... . . . . ' : , ... • ,· ' • . .. ..... - .. · • • 
· ... 
.. ~ .. ' . 
. . : 
~ .. !. 
· • . 
.  ' 
~ .. --
. . 
. •, 
.. 
decision had ·:bee'n and s·o· co~ld ·~-;t· · ma~e.;r .. c.hoie.e o~~· t~-~~ · g . 
b&'sis alo.ne.'' The· e.xamphs . ~hose,n . represented.· sty:l~i~ .t.ic,.· a.~~ . · 
sema~ti~ .. ~ch~ngea but .-.e:x.c,lud~ d ; examp.l~. s .. w~~h: ~~P ·~e·s.e.nted I' · 
., .... · . . . ' ' . .,• ' . ,' · .. ~ . . ' ' \ . . ·. .. 
.. ~orrectio~s of ·,grammar. anJ. mechanics ·.since these were' ... ass.um~d . 
to have. been mad~ ,' ~n ·. the: ~: .rq~··l) .d ·a .. ~ ~t\:>~rr ·~··c ·~~~·a·:s · ~nd a 
. ' . ., 
___... .. . . . 
·• . . 
I,.'· ' : • • " • • <I • 
... 
-.~--- ~ ·.; •' 
·' 
' .. . 
' . ' . 
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accE!ptable form. ~- -
•. l 
( · 
. . . 
- - . 
'In. actuality, t:he cho-ices ide1 n't.if~d f.or discu'ss'io' n J:'n 
. -
_.. . . 
the discourse-based interview led th.e writer t·o diacuss:ma'ny 
other.examples of her writing. ~Thus this 1ntervfew also 
. ' , . ... . - .. 
b r_ ? aJ e r .._ v 1 e w o f H e 1 e n ' s w o r'k• a n d · h e ·r-
# 
c o n t ~: 1 b u t e d t o_ a 
attitudes .toward compos._ing • 
It was ~~n.fort.unfte . th~t-; the. thinking-~l;oud t>rotocors a~~ : -.' 
·_: d'i scourse-'base inte'rvi·ews. could not. be used· t .oge't .her ·. 't:'o 
Y-
1 
I 
I 
0 
\ d 
. . 
•. ' 
., 
.. . ' 
.. 
• .. 
. . ,: 
--
-·-
.. • : • ~ . • • . 6 . 
•' . 
. . . . 
·, · .- . - ~ ~ obta.in iJ,[sight int-o Hele,n'·s composing in th-1_s res .ean~h ·. ·· 
I • , • .,..- , I "' 
• . : : . . • • . ___... . . • • . ~ .: . ., -I . ' • < ~.·fon·text. · • .The discour&.e-'based inter.view did ind,eed prove· a , ~·- - - ~-~ ·-,_ 
)" - . ·._ : .. .. ~ . ·. . . . . . . . . . . 
·, · ri~h BO\lrc·e of i·n~tio.n--a,.P_o-Ut her composin.g·. ~-M-ost of ·ft . . 
-~~ • • • •• • • • • • "' ' ·~ ·' ~- . ' ,.J • • • • • ~ . • • • ·, , 
: f .'!,.ll ou·esic(e. the sco.pe of 'the .prese.n't.• stud·y~' .ho'we:.rer,· an.d 
I 
} 
.. :4 . . . ! ' . • ' "' . ' ... .. ... • 
• • • .. • 0 • . 
-------:-
··_·w,;tll not · b~r~sented~~:_this. t.ime • . . t -·- • 
' ,. .. 
,. 
xo'nomy t~a.t; .,was . used- in. c~njun~tion . wi-t 
'• • l .. ' ..;( . . . " . 
s· e~bas-ed __i...n:ttr-i'view was - ~estgned ~ .pe .cifi<:,al 
... t' 
ef·f~cr-~ re'vt.st.~n\ ch~_qges · o~: mea.nin~" n . 
1981, P• 401)~. It wa.J base _  d 9..n· "w~eth.er 
. . 
is b r o ugh t to t h .e t e x t o r w'h e t he r o 1 d 1 n £ o r m a- o n 
. ' . . I ...,.........._ 
is r move"cl -~n s.uch a way"' that it ... c,.n-not 'be re.cover.ed throu'gh. 
-
• • L 
y~ng . i:_nf.e .rences" -. ~P· . 402). Ctrang~s. that· cf'o .':'ot- ·,l)r_ing' · ne~ · · 
. ' . ~ .... . ' . ... .. ' f:_nf . or·m .a~ion or · rem·oveJ¥ _ol,d. 'i.nformati9.n we~.~ call~d -~' surfac,. \ , . .. .. . . - . . . . .. . . I 
'ch.anges", _while ahang~s t . hat .d'() aff~ct c'o .~cep_ts in . the t.ext . 
. . • ~ "' . I . ~ . ·• o • . • .. o.. . 
" were 1-a.be·l .led "meanihg·-ch-anges" ·.or ,~·t:ext-base changes".' (p. · 
. ' ' ~ ... ' . ' 
"' ' : ' .11 .! ' I • I ~ .o • • : • ;'; 
402) •. Su-rface cha~ges _ca·n . be o.f, · t,wo.,..t'YJ'es ·: . . (a) _f_o ._rm~l' 
.-:" . ... , . . 9__.. . . · . . , , 
( c ~p!-e.cU t in.g :~_P~ r~ t 1o_n~)tfl ~~ ( ~_> '_me~_ni-~g-pr e ee t 1v,1 ng - (chug·~ -~ ·~ :. 
· 7h:i C:h .faY pa r ·e.phtaa ~ . } h.• c,On'c:Pt a ill' t:t;P t e h~.b~t .do • no~,· . 
.. a l t e r . t h e m) • . . Me a n 'l n g c h a n 8 ~ 8 · . . e a n b ,e . ( a ) ID 1 c: r 0 8 t r.~ c: t u r e 
. . . 
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~-
summary or g~st. of .. a text)''and 
... 
. ··(b)· macroetructur'e alter ·e he g 1 s .t . o·f a 
. , . 
t e·x.t). • .. . ';r 
. ' . ' 
· ~ ~e: rese.arch'er chos. the ;e\,i,_sion 
· :~~d~ · b~;c~·uae :.,~t ~p-rovi~ed . in.~or~atio~\h t 
for this 
I 
complement-ed. what 
· could .be lear.ned ' th~r·ough -~e · discourse-based~ntervitew.· 
, ... ·L~ . . - - . • . ~ .... 
Wh.ile t"he taxorlomy cc;>ulA pro~ide insight into what wa,s 'done:A 
during revising and how it affected th'e tht. the di.scourse-
. ' 
-... · ~ 
.. 
.. :ba~_d. in.te~vi_ew \ould probe · the writer's general purposes in 
• ' 
.. 
t-
. ' 
. . 
\re~~slni .~n·d .the ~pe'cif1c rea~o,ns behind. 
\ . . " 
• • 
select.edf .. revisiollS•- ~ 
. / It:. ~ · -· 
. , 
Analysis 
I 
• • 
' ...
\ ~ .• · ··T ra.n s ~ r 1 .P t s of a 11 the· i}l t e,r.v 1 e w s and proto co 1 s of the 
... . ~ · • t h 1. n k 1 n 1-a l o u d t ape s ~ e r e · pro d u c e d • R e v 1' s 1 o n 9' w 1 t h 1.n and 
... 
... _ 
: ,-(bet':'~en·.t~e succesl1ve dr~f.ts of two articles wr~t.ten outside~ 
J f -the. ' r ~~ear c h · ·con t ~ t were. noted. "' . An a 1 y s e s were 
. . ~ . \ ~a,t ,~gor~es'f-~r · an!llYJ1s !e.re deri\ed from the " ·!' • ' • • • d'e ic ·r 1 p t,.i ve ..• 
. . 
·· , ' • " ' I t 
cog"1t1ve-process .theory. from ,tt he obse·rtrations of c'clm'posing. 
~ 
f r 0 m the a 'J s t d m de v 1. 0 e d_ by 
• 
. a~d; ~n ~h~ ea~e of revisions, 
. . 
.~ . Fai~l•f . •nd Wl .. \te ·0_981) ~d the .. rationale develofed for tb~ 
.. 
. dlac:our•e-baeed · 1nteTv1 ew by •ode~litn_ ~ 1-?ewaad. ( 198~~ and 
·.,..odell et, al • . (1983). Figure 2 is a achematic: ... repteaentati,ph 
~ ·. • ... . ~-- . 
,/~· 
• 
.. ol ·the way~ in w~tch;J'qfo .rmat .ion gathered 
f . . 
u1ed' in analyains . )telen'a 
. ' . 
in the . reaeairc~ was 
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revision 
--_,..---1· 
/ 
cogn1~1ve-process theory 
,. 
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Hel~n•a · .compoaing process • 
...t • • 
4. · <t~elen'll composing' pr~eaa•4>-· --lltLiterature 
... 
~ P1aure 2. · Schei!Satic 'representation of. the ways in which 
information ~as utilized in rnalyziriB Helen's com- . 
. /~I tJpoaing. • · " 
t 
' .. 
... 
Figure .2 indicatea that the central .and .moat de~.Jliled 
~ . ; ' ana~ya~a ·waa of Hel.an'a eompoa1n~ proeeaa. Thia waa ear"ried 
Ourt ~~t-~)h ' the framework of t .he ' e.oan1~tiva-pr~ecr~a . tha,OJY . 0.\ 
wr!t1fll1 1 ln thh laalyal.• tho ruur<hU lftlll&Od o.lveral 
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a our c-e a ~f 1 n for 11 at 1 on o b t a hl e d d u r i "'n g·-... t'h e. com p ~ s 1 n g 
,sessions, namely·, (a) the tl\i~king-aloud _protocols, (b) tne 
retrospect 1ve 1nter.v1ews 1 ·{e)~ the · resear-cher's )ield notes 
. , ~ . ' .. ' ( , . ' ' . . " 
I ~ . ~ 
and (d) ~he text produced by the ~riter. ~dditi~nal sources 
of information !:m 'witnout the compos1na · s~essio ,ns, namely, 
: ' . ' . 
(a) a preli~inary inte~'Vi~e··:- (b) - ~ discours~-b.ased 1nt~rv1ew, 
• • 
• ( c ) d r a f ·t 11 o f b o o k r e v i e w s w r i t t e n by He 1 e n · p r e ~ 1 o .._u s 1 y a n d 
1': 
• . . . 1: 
( d ) · t h e r e v _i s 1 o n _t ax o !1 o m y d e ~ 1 s e d by F a i g l e y a n d W i ~ t e w e r e 
.. : utilized~~ ~roducing a lfack~round retrort a-nd. an analysis of 
Helen's 
pr\v1de 
.Finally, 
revisions. 
. 
These 
I 
two product~ were then used to . 
.... 
~·ore . bre.adth to the analysis of h~r composing. 
~ - ~ the findings about -Helen's composing were compared· 
. . , . 
to previous ' findin.gs about composing in the. litera~ure.. The 
' . 
-l . - . 
.!! f o 1 ~ w i n g ,p ~ r a g r a p h s p r o v i-d e- m o r e de t a i1 a b o u t ( a ) t h e 
• ,. i \. ... 
analysis of . Helen's composing process w(thi the research 
" • 'I . "'" " 
\ se~!1_5)~s, (b) .} he. bac,kground report and . (c) 't e an"alysis of · 
revis.tons. , " 
~.!! p o J 1 n s. p r o c e s s • . T .oh e t h i n k i n g- ~ 1 o u· d 'p r ~ o ~ o 1 s w e r e 
., 
of ther.cture p.rovided .by .the cognitive-
All atatements . which identify cognitive 
·' .. . --- '! . \ 
,.... . , .,.-- . 
the composing process were founded upon 
,I 1 • 
analyzed in terms 
• 
process theory
1
• 
.. 
proc.eeees· within 
inferences whleh• 
. ~ 
in tur .n, were . base~ u·po.n Helen's pro.tocols. 
Quite often , th~e inferences , were . . a~bs~anti~ted,by reference~~ 
,t o t h e 1 n t e r v 1 e w a • . t h e r e ·• e a r c h e r ' a f 1 e 1 d n o t e a ( m a d -. w h .... a n 
• 
.. 
. . 
the writ,er waa co.mpoaing) and .. the text produce~ du.ring the 
ifc"'- . . \ 
\ ' reaearc;h aeaaiona. 
,. 
~ ·~, . C o n • 1 d e r • t 1 o n o f H a le n' a· c ~ m p o a 1 n a w a a • d 1 v 1 d e d 
li 
• y 
*'· 
• 
I . 
)i • 
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• 
• - t h r e e m a 1 n s e c t i o n s : ( a ) t h e ,w r i t i~n g p r o c ~ s s e s • ( b ) • g o a 1 •j · 
st:rategi'~s ·and' .p1m-and (c) the: context · for compos'ini•. . 
.. 
Background report. Excerpts from the preliminary and 
. . . .-!-""' _;..--
-;;-
ourse-based· ince.rvi .ews were lntegratl'd ·into a . rep~rt ~o 
. . ·. "-J. t . . . . '\ 
vide back~round fo~ ~~ analys.is~yf C<?mposing • · '\. 
Rev is ioj ana ly'a is. fhe-~re~ch.e r u sOd the t axo ~-om y 
d.evelopell by Faigley ,and W'itte to categori•e and .4ln·alyze ·. 
.. , .. . 
• 
revisions made on and betw.een successive drafts of two 
a r t 1 c 1 e s. The t..J.X4 no my e x t e n d s t o t he· ope r a t 1 on s in v o 1 v e d i n 
. . 
t h e f 0 u r t y p~ s , 0 f r e v i s 1 0 n c h a n g e s ' b u t t h e 8 e w e 'r e n 0 t 
.I"# • ~ 
c: o n s i d e. r e d • s· e c au s ·e t e x t-"b. a s e ·d r @ vi s 1 o n a n a 1 y 8 1 ,s h a s a n 
~ 
anc111ary·role in this study. analyr;lis of selected aspects of 
t he r e vi s : o n 8 ~ n 'o n' e a r t i ~ 1 ~w ·r 1 t t e n : y ~ e l ~ n a r ~ r e p o r ~ e·d • 
' I ' .. 
So f e of t he w r 1 t e r' s r e v i s 1 on s we r e t h. e n c h o s e n f o r f u r t ·he r 
. . . 
invest1gat·1on through . the 'di .scourse-based interview .. in the 
. ' 
manner that has b~en . described previously. 
--· \ . f~his ·concludes th~, discussion c.6f the method~lo~y ·of th.ia 
~study. The analysis ~nd discission of results follow ne~t. 
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ANAL.~-.S~S A~D DISCUSSIONtP · R~SULTS. . .• . 
-· -~!'· ,' . ·• 1:-h~ analysis ~nci diaCuss'lon _ol•r,f;ta · wUl :.?u~e t~e 
s-tructure outlined .1.~" the _ last~h.ap'ter • . Fo~·l-owting that, : 
.section ,led "~_um,.,.t1on; .rt{ c;om~ariaon to : t:e Li ... rature · 
w~ll ~o~lud~_-: ·t~e chapt.er. : ., .-. -...... 
... ~-- ' · , , 
i The evidenc.e presented 1~ drawn- from the ~ranscript·s- of 
, 
Helen's prot<rcols and interviews. Th.e full.t._ran,sc:ripts are 
.-- ·-· ' . . . 
not contained' in 'this ma·n:script but· a key to ~~-~e so.urces ·• 
.------· 
, • q.u o t e d is pre s e n t .e d n e x t • 
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·.The objective if\ d..ra~ng . together · ~xcerp~ 
. •. . • . . .f . . 
·~. preltminary and disc·ourse.-bas~d .· tnte·rviews was to ~ \ . 
from t h·e · 
add . depcllt ' . 
to the pi~~url of ~elen Porter, . , the wri.ter, ~hat would emerge.-
-
' . 
•. 
\ I 
.. 
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. 
.. 
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I 
He 1 en "t) ega n t o_ c. a 1 i he r 8 ~: f 
fir~t . ·p-iece of. work pubris~ed •. · . 
' . ., . l .· 
a w r 1 t e r w h ~ she had. he r 
I fe_lt a bit . s'e-lf~c.onsd .• us about it at first . but 
wit _h •t .he c. en s.~a· or the voter's 11 s t l stopped 
saying housewife. • .It :felt as if 1 d i dn't 
d._e S e f V e the t. i t 1 e f 0 r a W h i 1 e b U t 0 0 W i t I 8 j U '9 t S 0 
natural it's the same as saying l ' m· a - woman. I 
don't have -any hesitation n~w because I really feel 
t · h a t i s Jh a t · .I a m • (p , P • 9 ) ' · · · 
)n fac~ 
. '-;eview~~-dio 
, I 
Helen has written·· m·any magazine a _rttc~es, book 
. , 
plays, po_ems •nd short stories, a ~ook-length 
m e m o i r a n d a nove 1• 'fw h 1 c h 1 s a s y e t u n p u b 11 s h e d ) • He r 
.. 
storfes. and poe'ms have appeared · in ·anthologies; her articles, 
.. , 
humorous natare ; ·have been pick'td - ~p by 
. -
magazines as far a:ay as So~th Africa and Australia. 'Many ":o f 
• ' • t; . . . • . • 
• I . . . -
he r a r t ic 1 e· a af d ·~ e v ~ e w i are . w r i~t t et:· in r e 8 p 0 n' ..• \t 'o 
·~ . . . . 
assignments from periodic~ls, ·while her • . ries, ·plays, a ga 
. . ' . 
an~ - po·~m·a ~re ~su,ally self-.i~iti~ted a~ d '\naqlitit~Ct • . 
.f. 
ije_.len Po~~-~r Waf ~.b-4-~n •in 1930 · on · the South Side (a ~·· 
. . eommuni.,y on the sout)i..(/eide . of the . h(lrbour in St. john'a, 
~e~f:uncilan·d· Ia ·~ c'tftld a.ha' w .~• an · ~.vl~ ruder. "I woo 
. . 
alwiya reading," Aha aai·d,- "l'd hav·a ·a book on my aeat or ·in 
' . 
I' 
~ ·I ' ' ; 
~· ' .. 
·' 
. "' .. 
I • 
J ;. 
. #• ., . 
- ' . ,_,. 
.. . 
.. ... 
.. 
.. 
·' 
--
. ... ' 
" 
It 'I 
f. ~ ~ 
•.· 
. ~-
.. 
w.ri ti·ng as ,a . career~ 
• • 
·- .. 
( 
- ' i ' 
I t 8 e ~ ~ e d · t h a t a s a ·w r i t e r y o u d i d a j o b;,. a n d t h e n 
y .o u d i d w r i t .i n g • T h 1 s w a s t h e w _a y I s a w e ve r y t h -1 n g 
like , pa~nt:ing-, music.. ~verybody did their - jQb and 
then they had an -nrte_rest •• ,. .I did try for a job 
one summer .. at the Even-ing Tele~ram. I thou-ght 1 
wanted to be a reporter t}:len •••• they just said 
_'at., the ! .elegram t;}lat they didn't hire . wom·en• So 
t h a..t w·a-s • i t • Y o u k n o w t h·a t d i d n 1 t e v e n s e e m 
· s t r a n g e • I j u s t s a i d w e 1·1 t h~·y d o n' t . h i .- r e w o m e n , 
s o · I . j ~18 t w e n.t on.. f r o m t he r e . ... ~ T h i a· w a s_ . q u 1 t e 
a e c .e p ted in the f o r t i e s a n·d · f i f t 1 e s. ( P., p. 6 ) ·. · 
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While her children were 'small Helen wrote ve._ry tittle. 
... 
•' ' 1-- • 
-
- ... 
W_e m·oved ·a~o_2nd a ~it - becau·se john, my ·~usband, wa•s . 
a t ~ a c:: he r. 1 had ~ e r y 1 i t t 1 e _. t i me • 1 w a_ s a 1 w &If s .. 
_t.ired. All I wa'nt-ed wa·s t ·o~ get a .good night's 
aleep. · I used - tb have things in the. back of my 
!!lind about writing ·a'-'i\d ·~nee in a while I'd--!iee a 
column ••• and I _use·d to think now ~ 1 could do' 
8 0 m e t h 1 rig 1 '1 k. e t h a t ~ t h a.t w 0 .u l d b e g r e a t be .c 8 u.s e 1 
could do it at home you know. " I used-to try · to do 
a · eolumn sometim~s just for myself to see what 
would l ·"JJ.rite . ab-out and SO.•On. (P, P• 7) 
ot.. 
~ u r 1 n"' g. t h 1 s t 1m e · u·e 1 e 'n en, to 11 e d in a e ~eat~ V e .. writ 1 n g 
. . ~ . 
class. There she receiv-ed feed _baek on he~r wox:k, " We hAd a · 
,. .. , . . .. 
8 o <? d t e ~ c her who . a e em e d to 1 1 k e ~~a _t we we r~ d 91 n g. He w a a 
en c our a g i n g . a n d t a l k e d · t o u s · a b o u t h .o w J t o 8 e t t h i n 8 s' . 
pub 11 a he d" ( P ·; . p. 7 ) • 
. 
... 
1position, 
.to do it 
. continued 
. 
"trying _· to 
for year a·,. . 
~ 
to thts day 
She also met people who. were in· her 
. . 
get at- w.r ·i t ~ ng seriously having ·w·anted 
( p. P• _7,). Some of these _ pe_,le_ have 
\-
to ae rve as a. forum for her wr i ting. · 
·~Helen: beg,;n to sell ·acri'pta to CBC radio and to eeare'h 
.. 
. . . ~ 
o u t m a r k e t 8 . f o .r he. r s t ·or 1 e 8. _: she · r e c ~ 11 e d 1 · "F r ~ 111 t91f 1 . · 
started to look a~ lt 88 _aom~thin'-?lly aerioua" . (P, P• .. 7) • 
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• When I was supposed t.o be doing something ~!)I.e my desk. • • 
• P • I . 
I would be reading a book tha~ had nothing to do with school" 
(P, P• 2). 
" 
She- recalled. several t e ache r.s 
. ,• 
wh'o · felt she' ·had a talent 
\ 
1~ writing and who encou~aged her to co'·ntinue. 
\ 
Her fa.ther; 
• I 
hfm · 
.. 
.. 
."·too, ,vai.ued her reading and writing; she ~remembers 
writing for his union and reading a lot hims.elf. But 
. . . . I 
'h:-;-.: ·. er ~
mother was not so supp,ortive perhaps because she had five 
. - . . . . 
childre·n to care for and would have .lik.,ed more help from 
. ~ 
"She d.idn't see the value of it as. much as dad did 
,. ' 
and she would sometimes eobsider it' a waste of time 
. - . 
especially when she was trying to get' me to do anything 
l 
be c a u a e . I h a ·d n 'o i n c 11 n a t 1 o n t o d ~ t h e t h i n g s t h a t h ad t o b e 
' Q • . ... 
., J . . 
done around the. house" (P 1 P• 4). Her mother's coneer.ns were 
... . 
p r a 8 mat i c: "H ow a r e y o u e v e r g o i n g t o m a n a g e 1 n · y o u r· o w n 
~ \ 
·house?" · ~>~ \ l 
•• 
Against the ::advice of 'her teachers who wanted her to 
p i'o 
_,. ..,. - ·- . . ,.# , I . . 
~ - ~:iversit~, Helen took a commercial co~t:\se~ then w,en,t to 
.. 
.~ 
work at the pr ovine1al jua-t iee . dep .. tment• ·· During _ ..· j r _ ~r~a J 
time ~~~.rote . p~ems ~ st.oria.s • . / 
• I \ . .(~ 
Ar .ound that time . 1 won a co,uple of prize .a in poetry 
eon test a, • , .1 t w a a an· honor a b 1 e · mention of 
$2 s.oo both times. So that wa a the only thing that 
waa recognii.ed th•t '1 · did. Sometimes I'd send 
atoriea to places and they'd come back bua't"•d be 
·sending th~m to ·big American maga _zinea • . !"'had no 
idea ot.. ' what you did• you know. and my stories at 
that point we're juat 'like .everyone else'•• Ther·e· 
wa~ nothing or.iginal. (P. P• S? 
. .. ' 
. . ' 
Althougll Helen w.anted to publish her work, ahe . did no-~ 
" 
'l 
• 
' I 
' . ' 
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-. • ' Although she had found w o 'r1k -1 n .a library, the only work Bele-n 
"Afte.r a c-o~'1le of years all I could 
. . 
. . 
think a~o~t was when 1 get enough 
c:_..... . 
money J'll stay home again 
. . ~ 
. . . 
and w.rite all· the time" (.P, P• 8). 
~ . ' . ' 
Still, even wit~ ~ fa~ily 
and a jo~, Be'len and some of her ·friends wrote.and·sold a i ,ot 
of - materi~l, especially commentaries and ~ev~ews,for CBC 
• 
radio. 
4 
-We'd be doing things like running down from work in 
our lunch hour to record it · and probably write it 
t' he 1 a s t · · t h 1 n g be f-o r e we we n t t o b. e d in t h ~ n i g h t • 
Thinaa li~ thet and sometimes staying 4n to lunch 
at the library ·and going down to' the basement and 
writing th~ngs~ 1 actually got more ~one thin t~an 
1 do now. It was really amazing. 1 t'hink you're 
80 enthusiastic when you start that nothing is 
... 
~· •. going to stand ~n your way·; <P-; P• 8) 
· "'Helen explained the impulse behind her writing at that 
' time: '1. 
• 
1. wan teet p.aople to know what I knew. Sometimes 
t h 1 n·a s w o u 1 d ··h ~ t m e , 1 1 k e a ' r e v e 1 a t 1 o n a n d 1 
. _\.._w~ldn't be able to .rest'until someone els.e.knew i _t 
~ Maybe they did anyhow but I didn't think· they 
• d J. d • 0 f co u r a e m one y w a a a c on s i d' e ·r a t i o n b u t x· 
. think mo.ney . was the seconds ry cons ide tat ion ••• But 
now I've been at it for over twenty years so I've 
. said a lot of the th~nM 1 wanted to .s·ay. So it'·a 
• not·ao important to get them out. (P, P• 8) 
• 
' .. ~ . ~ ~ 
., .. ~.,..s h e p e r c e 1 ~ e d a~'> 't h e II! e eo m 19.·9 n t o. .. t h e . t o p 1 e s · s -" '1 • ~ ~ a. ~-
wri.tt'tui about 9ver · the laJt tw,enty years. . ·· 
I ' 
\ 4 
• 
• • • .'1' • 
· ~ .. 4 ""' -f' 
.. •, 
I - i ' " • -
I.• 'W o u 1 d a a y that rly . m a 1 n au b j e c t h a a a 1 ways·· been / 
· the famt'liy, relationa;~'ipa ... within the .family' or' bef~ ~ 
. t ~ a 1. n a 11 a n .. a n ,d w o ai 4 r\ w h.o a r a v a r 'I c 1 o a e • • • • T .\1 • 
otj•r . thina t•ve ·~'way.·· .dona· .1• numou'='l 'mfl.ki_ns fun• 
.ot thi·naa.·••p·eei•lly fada ... 1 (P, P• 9).. . · 1 ~-s 
~ ' . ~ I .$. I ' # ' I ' • • ' Cll, ~'•' 
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It was difficult for Helen to bedef.in1t.ive about her 
· t> ~ s ty 1 e b .u t . s he d 1 d s a y . t h i s ! "I t ' s v. e r y . p e r s on: 1 1 
think ••• in the sense th~t I'm telling thin·gs very much from 
. ' . 
. -
· my point• of view. B~t I'm ho~~ng t~at it'l} hi~ ,somebody 
else's. I mean itfs not just a matter · of fe~ling that ~ 
whatever happens to you is. ·important" (D, . pp. · fos-lo&). .. ~ 
Although there ~re . a 'numb~~of w'rite.rs · she ad~s, 
:~,) 
Hele~ ~ould most' "like to be like" Alice Muhro. 
·- v 
.. 
·I think it's because 'she gets under.n'eath things so 
!ur.h. She gets down further than almost anyone 
-else can go into . people. She presents it in ·a .very 
·readable, straightforward fashion. She never uses 
g i m m i c k s. • ~ :And an o the r thing I rea 11 y 1 o v e .. 
about her i.s that no matter how ba,d a~yo[\e . is: 
there's nobody -who is ' absolutely hate.ful iri·every · 
r"*pect •••• You kl}ow two things. happen· when I : 
read something by, he'r. 1 get · insp'ired in the, sense 
that I'd ·like to be ·able to do .t'hings mor'e like she 
dpes them. But· I also get discouraged beca~se 1 
t -h 1 n k 1 ' ll n e v e. r b e 8 b 1 e t o d o a n y t h 1 n g 8 s go o d a s 
that. (P, P• 15) 
.. 
Helen has wr,itten in seve·ral genres. Songs •. and poems 
come w~·th . rela··:~ve ease, __ but the short_ ~tbrYt" .which ·;/'~ . finds 
.. l'lliHe difficult; i .s her preferred ' form: ... ·'· 
., 
· - ~hey're h·ard .·to ·: s. ell:. b~t · that's .wher'e 1 like 
;__, . • t 0 eX P, r e 8 8 1D y S e 1 f be 8 t , i n . t h a t · 1 e n g ftr • : . • ~ ·. T h e 
. ' \.h or t , a tory is h •• d . though, hard e r · t h a 'l an art i c 1 e , , 
• . · · f1~,.r instaJ·e, bec:~U8e ·· 1 find · atmoe~he· ~~ · and 
: .dercripti'on rd. ·t ·rea~have to . work at that, 1 
.. , .. can feel m t~1f - worrf'n8~ at it. An article is 
.\uu•l-ly just' a : matter of getting an · idea. · (P. P! 
'16(' - . 
• • t .·· . ' 
t ' ... . 
Sovera1 .commenta provided insight. into . t~u way Helen 
' I 
'i, t • . J . ' 
. . ., 
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.. 
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.. .• 
' \ ~ .. 
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works •• For example, she remarked: 
1 don't do outli~es but . I certat·nly take no~e · . I _ 
don't think .Jve ever done a .short ~tory or an · ~ng 
wi~hou~ a few things written down about th~ · n of · 
p e r 8 0 n '\ 1 t is a b 0 u t and e v e r y ~ and . the n·' ~ . think! 
of. :ef>m.ething else and 1'11 wf'!fte· that down. • ~.I 
·never sit down and say ':"Now l'v~ .got t.o th1nk ..... abo\l£ . 
this · character.'' ~No, . things .can occu·r I to me. 
anywhere·.· That's why ·wh·erever I go· I 'kee,p a 
'nofebook. · (P, P• 22) • 
.. Through· her readi'ng, . ' he_r own . . writing ·and , 
,. 
8.,3 
If 
om . 
edftors a'nd. other writ _er_s, she has devefoped a stoc ·of 
. . . 
general writing guidelines ·an·d more specific to 
. . ~ - . 
\ ·aid her~ For··exa;~pie, · ~elen ·co·m~\~d on \he d1£ ic\Jlt~ of 
-/ 
• 
, · ~ 
• • 
beginning · a new assignment and th'e approach she takes. 
"Anything to put it off, ~ou kno~. Well all writ~rs will 
t e i 1 y o u· · t h a t • A. n y t h 1 n g · t o .p u t o f f g e t t i n g . ,t o t h e 
t - . l . 
typewrit.er" · (D, P• 16). · .To ·. be_gin she . frequenriftrte·s · to 
.. 
' . . su~pend crit~~iam and ju~t get something ·down ' on pap~r to a~t 
. .~ . 
aa a stimulus." Often she · starts with a quo-tation, . "Sometimes 
. , . 
· I find w~On I iei. a few• things ~own on j,apO:r then \t'• .• ~most 
like my fir•·~- ··paragrap}l a:_d so .1 can sort of ,.start·of wi}h lilY 
secohd P.araJrap~ The· begtn.riing - is ~lw~ys hard". (D, .p. · 18). · . . . 
Helen · is ·accust~mad' ·.to worki.ng · .w·fth the~ ·_conat.ra'ints of 
' tiaa~ ·deA.d .. Wnea an.d w.o-.rd lim·i.t.a.··, Whil~ adhertng-· .. ~o a ~·or~­
limtt· c~n ·: 'be _· very. dlff icul't,· -Hel~n also 'aw· p:ositive·' .. eff~~ts . 
. \ - . ' 
\.~ he\r ~rittng. "You .have to make -. dectsi.ons a~d . it's g_ood 
. ' 
for ···you.r .work in' lo...me w\ays becaua~· yo.u ·.end up " still. saying 
. .. \ . . . ... 
· ~hat :- you .wa~t\ to say." (D'i .p.· 34).· · Lat.er '-she 'sta _teclE 
.. 
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• 
will make no sense, but .. it doe'S ·: ' (i> . 
• I P• 66). 
~eve rthele ,ss, the obligati~n to deli-~er ·a .s. p~ci f ied 
. 
prod .uc='t at. a sp.ecifi.c time -~,.....s her -some an~iety ·and ·. 
creates ' ~ double bind · s'j.lc~ Je ~nxiety makes the wri,~ing 
., ... 
I. 
more· difficult to begin • . ;' 
.1. 
I '\ 
w .h ·e n I k n 0 w I I v e' 0 n 1 y g 0 t t t Ill e . e n 0 u g h t 0 d 0 ~ t ' ~ 
think, oh. my, imagine . f 1 cah't pull it 
t ·o.sether •••• Now . I'm · not' 1 · ke ·that if I just. say · 
I' 11 w r 1 t -e a ~ h or t s tory. T en · 1 can g e t s tar ted 
because .then it doesn't . matter. t' think ·what·'s 
behind it is th.at if this · doe n.'t work thfi!n 1 d,on't . 
· · know _what I'.m going to Bay o them." (D, PP• 1 1- -
13) . . 
&Helen alilo .,sp'oke . abOU~· ' th<\ ways iii whic: · il'e'r ideal 
o r 1 g 1 n a· t · e • · L i .k e ·. m a n y o t ~ e l . '(' i t e r s , . . J he d. s a · k ~ e n 1 . a 1 e r t 
observe.r .of lif·e, noticing and t\nding significance in peoi>'l e 
._~ .. . 
I 
and even~s that many other~ mis~~ ' 
-. 
Ri:d~~ the b'!,a · and 
. I - ~ .. 
of ye.r principal sources s ·it~ing ~i re~t~urants hav~ · ~een 
of~ l de as • She· r e ~ c t e d : . 
. . . 
·A bus is a _plac,e where you're with people . but . you. 
. don't· k11ow them, you don't know · their ~ames and you ' 
c a n k 1 n a o f g'i v e t h em a 11 f e. · be c au a e yo ·u . d o"'"n 1 t 
2 <~ " 
' really ~now th,em •••• 1 reme.mbe'r one day the .re waa· 
an old Jlla·n ·sitting right up in ~front of th'e bus and 
he looked ' out• the . wind-ow •as we ·were paasing·.a . 
f. u r n i t u r e · a t o r e . a,."n ·d h~ a a 1 d ~ t <? · t he d r i v e r , ~· T h a t ~a 
a nice ~hesf'etfield suite if anyprte had a ho'ual to 
put it fn." Then . r ·ight aw·ay· , · l never ·have . writt .en 
about it but you start thinkt·1ng. lJell has he got a . 
~ 
· h o u a e o r " h a t . i a 1 t ., T h 1 a 1 a :· t h e k 1 n d o f: t h 1 n 9- m y 
.. ., 
.. 
' 
I 
" 
. Mtor~:s,.a~ways,c:~e !.rom. ~P-' .. .. ~( . 12) · 
' ' L.Y' 
·.\lelen · ap.ok'e f 'the diffia'1l·lty of' m~kirtg enough time 4 1n 
/ ,;. 
' f ner ~i£e for 
"\ ' ,~ · .. 
~~~~ . 
.\ 
that 1 
.. . 
"1 lhink ' . of• wr one 
.. 
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intereated' in .foo; many thi_ngs." . · _.Altb~u·g:h . she b-elieves 
. - ' : ~ 
•• .# • , • • ' • • • J • • '' • 
some · wri.te~s 'isol~te.them _s~:l.ves t;oo · much• to 'the -detrim ... ent ·of · 
. . . . .· ' . '\ . . ' . ' . . 
th.ei·r ' work .. sh'e does . not thin.k,/she · s'hu•ts bers.el'f off from · 
. · .. ; . . . '· 
·· involvement enpugh .• . -The .atr'~~ture•anct aeciusion· ·tmposed upon ·: 
' l - "': • 
' . 
her ~when' she i\as oc~asionally. g·o~~_. awax'..JJ».2.a ·-Ptte~rs' . ~etreat 
' .
I ' 
: ; ,lave been . welcl)omed ~ r,e,sp.i'tes~ · 
I ' ,,. , - • ' ' 
; . 
.. •\ f 
. . 
, . Those wer~ the OQly ti·m~s · i·n ·my .1\f~ that· I've ·ever 
.bad ti 'me .s~t _as.id_e _,or writ~ng •and"it really . • 
. worked. .I dictf more ' in that two weeks both ··times·' I· 
. was .. there than I .wouid do ·in more · than' t w·o ' raon t ,hl y-· 
- ma}'J?e in six mont\l&t .if I wa) . home. ~.o~ ,there.:i ·a·.· 
- · ai o m e t h i n g ;.B. b o u t · 1 t a n d ~ o u k n o w t 1:t ~' s · 11 ·-. t h e 
I 
, 
45scipline I shout;~ -ha"!.e• .I sh'ouid be ab1e ·to·say 
that when I'm no~ at the retreat, you know, th·at. _.. "' 
eJ e r 'I m o r n-i n g 1 w i 11 g a 1 n . t he. r e ~a ir.~w he t he r . t · • 
I 
-! .. . 
.,-, 
.' . . ,} 
, thin·k 'have anything ~-o say of not I've just got 
to .sit ~own and put.the paper in. But I really 
haven't worked like th much in my lif·e. · It's 
e i the r do 1 n g 1 t be c a · s .e s om e n g 1 s a b_ a o llflt e 1 y 
going ·mad t _p get ou or it's doing it because· it 
has got to . be .. i..n 'by a certain - d~te~ But, ·•at .. J:111le 
-· . 
·" . 
\ \ . . ~ ­
~' "" 
~ 
/ ' .. 
. ' 
·• 
,....1 t . w a a·~ e r .e -! o r i l:e s o 1 ' v e go _t to_ w r i1 e • ( P • 
p. 2~) . :. . 
,- ~ . . 
'Although the o f · m o r e t fm e f o r w r ·i t i n g a. p) e a~ iJ t o 
her. a ·reelus1ve 1 Writi'ng. wil~ ltkely continue · 
\ . 
.. . . 
t 'al belt a v'e,:'Y~~mportaht. facet, . of 'a ver.y l' 
' ... ' . . . . \ . .. . . 
~xplat'ne~: 
. •.o y•:f&c 
. ~birly life . She 
. ,::7 
-....-.--·- . 
.. . . \ 
. d o h a v e a t;t n t e r e s t . i n · p o li t 1 c 8 a n d j u· 8 t · 1 n· 
ings .t~at .are .. oin·g on •. And · then t :~e~e'a ·my 
mUy. • • ;·All t oe'e thins• take you hw'ay • . . But• 
t en ag·atn 1 ·fe..._l t .ere wo.uldn't be much ·of .. a · life· . 
w,.i bout th~m\. . 1 . e.rtain.ly wouldn't .want to ~e the · 
~ ~ a a b 1 t, o f ~ / he. m i t , . ( P ._ ~11. .9 ~- . · . . ~ , 1 , ' _; 
: . . . . .· • ' .. I 
... 
~ 
· ' · ·. \_Tl)ia_ a cti'o_n~ha~ raw~'onth ' inf. ot'ma.~ ·io·~ ·~·rovtd"·~ by. 
. ·._.t '· . . · ... -:-. ·.; ··· ' ... \_,./· 
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~· 4 ' t n r e e s e·c t i o n s : 
-
.. 
strategies and plans and (c) the context for composing. 
• 
--it divisJ.on is ,adopte~ fo-r ,clarity and ea·s-e. of presentat.ion. 
does n~t indiicat.e that Helen's - compQs1,ng ·wa.,divided into 
' . ........... '\ 
·discrete" seg•ents. • 
The Writing Processes 
v 
-
.. ....- - . 
\ , . ---- -
The res~· {l'r.cher's i.nt.tfa·l ·r-~p~esslons of the composing 
' ' __ ,_ . 
sessions were t~at each one differed fr~m the others in terms 
~f the < patterns :.' of· · ~r-~cesse.s that predominated but al'l 
s e s 9'r o·n s · were s 1m 118 r . in . t h; t (a) a 11 · .. p ~ o ~e. s s e ~ ._p r · e d 1 c t e d by 
. . . . , 
t he c o g ·n f. t 1 v e p r. ·en~· _e s s in o de 1 we r e a p p a r e n t 1 n e a-c h s ~ s s 1 on • 
( b ) p r o c e s s e s r e c u r r e d ·w 1 t h 1 n s e s s i o n a__ a n d ' . (c) processes 
• 
often assumed hierarchial an~ embedded structures. 
T h e r e 1 a t 1 o n s h i p s · o : t h e w r i t 1 n ·g p r o c e s s e s w e r e 
considered in each session ~ndividual,ly, ;but it is indicated 
, . 
when the.characteristics of the ~e ~~io~shi~~ ~ranscend 
' . se~sions. • , 
• Ftrst session. researcher's The 
1 • • 
initial impression 
\ 
I 
was 
that Hel 'en h·ad -t.b~u.ght 
~...:ud ~ ence a.nd even) her 
After collecting~ome 
beforehand about what . her t 0 p·i c t 
... 
\ , 
t'irs.t few· tires· of t·ext wou.ld be. 
information from source· books, she 
appeared to move · directly to tran_slating her ide-as into text. 
r; 
. T hi s c b i c e .f t l o ~ o ~ t he s e s s 1 on 
- t. analysis of the protocols and field 
was borne out in the 
Figure 3 ia a notes. 
a c h e m a .t 1 c r e p r e s -; n t a tt ~· n o f t h e r e 1 a t i o n a h 1 P a o f t h e 
' processes which were in evidence during session one. The 
, 
·' 
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I 
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tl , 
• 
r e c t a n g 1 e r e p t' e s e. n t 8 t h e t f':e a n d " 8 p a c e " o c c u p 1 e d by t he 
•composing session.· The relative size of components within 
. . •: 
t,,H rectangle is .meant to indicate their relative i·mlortance 
, (or the relativ-~.;.space " they occupied) during the-session. 
qve~lapping of circles indic~te~ overlapping ~f the processes 
wh~reas the connection o~ one circle to another bJ arrGws 
indicates an insertion 0 f " c9mple~ed ' process in t ·o an one. 
~ .. ); 
• ongoing process •. 
"'".:-
... 
. . 
"' 
Global 
Plans 
. . 
Ptaure 
\ 
• 
3 
., 
./ 
~: 
Translate 
rtaure 3. Schematic representation of 
among the wri.ting pro'cesses 
composing session. 
the relationships 
within the first 
Helen's comments showe.cLt.ftat she had a topic and title 
• I 
· in mind when she sat down but w a s../u n s u r e whether she had 
, .. 
t 
3 
. ,.,..- ... 
•, 
· ' 
' 
-~-
\ 
\ 
• 
\ 
" . . 
.. ~ 
• 
/ 
____ ..,._ / 
/ 
J 
~ 
enough infor·m.ation· to "carry 1 n~a 1 at t! r 
interview, Helen remarked "All really"was the idea of 
c~ts being maligned and 1 didn't where I w~s going from 
-· there" {k.2, p. 5). ro~imat~ly fifteen minutes~ 
searching sourc~ 
~ 
' 
boo~ uotations about cats, and 
commented: Sometimes 1 have enough 
• 
.. in--my origln.al~ notes o_r in my head" {F 1 ). \ f 
t 
Clos.e inS'pectio~ of· ·ch• protocol,and field notes showed· 
/~/ . - ". . 
theft after this Hele·n had little a·_dditional ·,nee~ to ge,neratc. 
• ' • • 0 • • • ' 
information. Most. o·f tl~~- fTme was· spent. movtn8' ·betwec•n 
. ' \ . 
. plannin_g a.nd ~~anslating. For exa~ple1 Helen spoke as she 
ty pe_d: 
1 liked Michelle.'s little verse, perhaps because. 1 
1 1 k e M i c h' e 11 e a n d I a 1 so 1 1 k e c a t s. S o d o e s s h·e , 
obviously. Now, I'm just trying to lead into the 
next paragraph which is always hard. · '-{pause] · Uhm. 
1 ' m -~ ~ n d ~ f c o n n e c t 1 n g M i c h e 1 1 e u p w i t b t h e c a t s. 
her.e for a minute.~ Uhm,--uhm [cleared her throat]. 
Now ·. uh (pause] I've got to try to get into this bit 
about, uh, a lot of ·people like cats and a lot of 
people don't like them or didn't like them at 
le,s·t, beca.use almost .everything, almo'st every 
q u .o t a t 1 o .n y o u f 1 .n d a b o u t a c a t i s n o t 
complementary. Uh [pause] I could put --i-n-something 
a-bout, uh, Elliot ' s book, uh, about cats and, uh, 
the p.lay, _musical, that's been made from . tt. (1, 
PP• 2-3) 
._. 
There were also a r'ew instances of evaluatlon and threr 
brief r e view • · T h e f o 11 ow i n g i §t. o,n e e. k1''a m p 1 e : 
• 
periods of 
"Now, okay so I've 
- ~ 
got, uh, that's spelled wrong. (Helen 
altered a spelling and read"from her text). Cat-llkc or 
f e 11 n e, 'h 1 c h sounds okay , and s 1 y 1 y m 8 11 c i o u s., w h 1 c h 
d 0 e 8 R I t o U h • t h a t t 8 0 k a Y be ~ 8 U 8 e 1 Uh 1 t I 8 a 8 .0 0 d C 0 n t r 8 8 t t 
c. 
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~uh 1 uh, now let me see. 
.. ( 1 1 p. 6). • 
lntui.tlvel~, one might ex.pect that a writer m1ght spend 
some tim~,initia~ly in planning about the topic. for example ~ 
I I .. ~ 
-making tentative decisions about how : to define it and how to 
. ; 
~roceed to dev~lop ~t. it clear .that 
. . 
this type of planning had -b~en done, but it is· not ~resent in 
the protocol 'be"caus~ she .had though~ ·about.h.er_ t~pi·c,. and made 
<t. ' II# -1'<14 • ~ •• • • • 
i n i t 1 a 1 1 8 e n e r a 1 p 1 a n S f b r i t be f 0-;; ~ • t he B e S S t 0 Jl• W i t h in · t.h e 
. ; \ 
session sh'e '\was able to 'in·ove quicklJ to transl.ating a·~d 
p la nnJ...ng that was ' related to the moment .by J;D<>ment production .. 
o,t . text. 
1" the interviews after c·omposing, •Helen indicated that -
the amount of inform a 1 .P 1 ~ n n -1 n g t before ''sit t in g ~own t () 
. . . . 
write" can vary gre.atly. At times, there is a lot mot:e1 than 
was indicated here. She contrasted <:omposilllfg tlhs pie ~·e to 
I 
one-s that ha-ve been running through'h.er mind for months. 
. ~-- . . . 
Th.ese are "things 1 have . re~~Y. wanted to .~r-ite" and come 
.... 
"r e ally e as i 1 y" ( R 2 , p. 4 ) , ) 0 v e r .'t h a t t i_m·e , go a 1 -s • p 1 an s , 
• . f • ' h 
·- . 
·' 
even, specific ,information may have .been developed, eva~u.ated . \ . . 
and refined and .translated into some form on•paper. These 
- . 
c o u 1 d be seen as instances of the entire com p.a.s 1 n g p r b cess 
·being embedded wi_:_ ~in planning. 
• 
Second ' session. On first 'view, ~lanning4 _(plans about 
what to say, how to organize and how to eonipose) and 
t r a 'n sl a t 1 n g a p 'pea r e d t o p r e d om 1 n a t e • i n t he s e co n d c om p o s 1 n g 
I ' 
session. Analysis of the protocol suggested t ha'1J this 
. & 
• 
___..-
~ 
. 
,e• 
• 
• 
-
. 
. 
. . 
• 
.... A ,. ..... ! 
-~ 0 
• 
f 
impression was sound and suppli~d detail 
Figure 4-i s a r~presentatlon of 
·. 
I among pro~esses evident in session t~o • 
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' .. .. ~ -
Helen "began by r-eviewing what she had writFen. _ in .th~ 
... . 
.. . 
first session, 
.. -
making several:. revisiops 't¥t changed wordin~ 
•· 
but maint'ainej the mean_.ing of\the original draft. Bet w·e en 
s e 8 s i o n s o n e a n d t w o H e 1 e n had n ol e d a n u m be r o f i d e a 8 s h e 
. ·.·? • 
0 
want~d 'to ~611ow ~p ~nd h~~ list~~ · quotations " and definitions 
. J , . . . . 
s h e w a n t e..d . t o u t i 1 i z e • · 1 n a ~ a fY, z ~ n g · h e r · c o ni p o· s 1 n • 1 t t{ e s ·e 
• • 
. ;. 
c'ould be understood in ter·ms of generating i _nform·a 
· p l ~ n s f o r he r w. r i t 1 n g • . . . 
" _ ' The~e were . ~w·9 a'~parently opp_osing. forces 
. . 
0 _n t he o n e ,h a n d , Helen felt 'th,at . she · sho.uld 
and 
-~ i 
. asp~cts of composing the article within the resea~ch session 
~ - ... b u t , o n t h e o t h e r h a n d ~ fh e 1 d e a s t h a t c a me t o h e r ( " p u s h 1 n ~ 
..... ' 
at me") were .no't ,governed by the .·timing of 'the observed 
- • ., • ., 4 • Cl .. 
comtosing sessions .(R2, P• 16) ·-and-so could ~ccur to her ·when 
\.· 
. . 
.... . ' 
... 
, ' 
-- ·· ·---- she was alone. After reviewing what she had writ.ten in the ' 
... 
• I 
firs_t s_itti-ng Helen remarked, "No·w I didn't touch anydling 
• 0 • ' • 
----but. 1 did take not,es." She laughe·d, "1
1
don'. t know. if tha .t's \ 
allowed. I l'lad 
.. 
to write things do~n, you know, bec.aus c 
t h a t ' s t he w a y l w r i .t e '.' ( 2 , p•. 2 ) • ' ~-. . ~ 
After t)l..is . meeting Helen comme~lte.~: "When 1 go·t some of 
. . . --
these idea·.s I could have do"ne them in the piece in~ ' 
-- - -- ------·---- (.'-- . -.... 
. j u s t w r i t _1 n g ~ d o w n 1 n n o t e s t h e wp y 1 d i d ." ( R 2 , p • 2 6 } • 
T h l ~ .1. n d i c a t e d · ·: t h a. t · u n d e r d i f f e r e n t c 1 r cum s t a n c e 8 He 1 e n m a y 
~. 
h ave t r a n s 1 a t 'e d t he 8 e d i r e c t 1 y 1 n t · o t e x t • B u t w 1 t h 1 n t h 1 s 
task 1 environment Helen r~fer~ed to•her note& ~nd to the text 
8 q e h· a d a 1 r e a d y w r i t t e n t o o r i e n t h e ·r s e l f w 1 t h 1 n h 'e r 
' 
.f 
• I 
f .. 
•· 
.. , 
• 
•• 
•.... -· .. 
• • .::o 
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compos~ng task. 
c ~ m me it~/ s u g g ~ s t e d p 1 a n n 1 n g o I? e r a t 1 o n s. Helen's next 
She said: 
So what I've got to d~cide now 1st?.So m I going to 
start, what dol ~o next? l:r.ause] ~d 1 think J'll 
go in.to the bit about _seals [ ne o·f h'r notes 
between sessfons· conce~ned seals). I think that's 
what I'll .. try. Now• nuui'ber my page, put _my name on 
... 
. · . .., 
- . 
• 
-~··-.- ·cop •• get . me go.~.ng 1 ti' pes 1. And I ended [looks back 
a t ,t ext 1 • · 0 kay • ' · \ o I've g·o t ~ o 61 t a r t .a new 
' 
( . 
-----
" . 
9 •. 
f 
' ·~ t 
·, '•' 
p a _r ~ 8, r a ph • . _u h • • • ·' ·•· · (2 • p ~ 5 ) .... 
. li •• , I 
: t I ., . 
rhis led .,0 t ·ranslat"ing inters·persed ·witli,evaluating· and some -
--.. -- ::---
editing •. __ .. A·c .. · ·o"tre -point the translating slowed down apd ,' 
ap_pe.ared to"be ·getting very difficult,. She sa 1d. :· "r-here's ,._ 
ai 0 r e t l\ a n 0, n e w a y [ p a u s e '] • . T h e r e I s m 0 r e t h a n 0 n -e w a y t 0 
.. 
s. w 1 ng a sea 1 1 or [ p au~ e 1 .• let's see, u h, uh . [pause] he 
( p a.u s e ] u h t u h.. ( 2 I ·P. 1 0). Then He 1 en Is c 0 m m e·n t s 'began t 0 
reflect the generating process intersp~rsed ~ith several 
•' 
• 
t y p e s of p 1 a in 1 n g_. , She c o m men t e d : 
. . ' 
. . ' 
·. 
.,, . I 
• I t h i n k I ' 11 j u s.t u h ·., h e u h , I d o ·n' t t h i n k.. t h e r e ' s 
o.n e { a q u o t a t 1 on ] the· r e a b o u t ~ c a t h o u s e. · · I jus ~ , 
· see now I'll look it up in the dictionary cause 'I'd 
r~al~y l_ ike~ to use that· ~ . cc;>uld be t)lere, I'q like 
t o u 9 e . t h a t · 1 n r e f e-,.e n c e t o t, h e s "e ,a 1. . t o o • 
[Consults dictionary). I d.on't rea1-ly know where · 
I'm got.ng with this yet. Hope it wi!l come in 
time. JuQt a matter of getting everything down and 
fhen once I - get the firsi draft made I~ll see if 
1 t 's go 1 ·n g to· work out or not. . [· S t ill c o·n s u 1 tin g 
dic,tionary) Cat [pause) it's · not there, so l'll 
have t ·o make one up. · (2, PP• 10-11) · 
.• 
._ . ..,_.----- ... -... ---
I , 
.. . 
W h e n s h e a p p e· a r e d t o r e a c h a p o i n. t . w h e r e 8 h e h a d · , 
.. 
8 u f f i ·c 1 en t a c c e 8 s i' b 1 e know 1 e d "s e to pro c .e e d, 
.. -
translating 
became predo~inant and .re.mained that way for the rest of • the 
.. 
• 
a. 
'. 
•. 
.:.. . ' 
.. ·. 
I. 
.,-. 
·- _- -- ---- -
.. 
composing session. Other processes intervened frequently, 
but Helen always returned to t~ans.lating. Of the processes 
t~·at interrupted tr(anslating, pilanning was foremost but there 
. I ·· . 
were al·so numerous i .nstances of evaluating, revising fibd 
. I . 
generating. These fin~:fngs agr:eed · witl:{ what ot'le would. eX'i)"ect 
> • ,. 
-------I -
...... int.uitively. : . the artic '-le wa ·s i w.ell un.diHw·ay a· t the start of 
~.-. -i:,.t .. 
? 
\ 
\ 
\ 
i 
. \ 
. 
. ' 
r· 
. ' \ . . I . 
• h 1 8 8 e c 0 n d 8 e 81'! 0 n ; the \w r. i t e r ' & g 0 a ls .. we r e . t 0 . t r a' n s 1 a t e . he r 
ideas i'nto. text. · .T:he . f~~llol ing - excer·~t fr~m the. s'econd 
, . . . I ~ . . 
protocol ~llus 'trated . ~ ·ne n turje of He· le.~•s· <;om'pos .ing at this 
·' l ' :: ... t' ~ l .. ~ 
J Cime. In ·the midst · of trans·la·;tin'g, ' Helen asked herself, 
'· . . 
' Now, what am I going to do? One of those days I'm 
going to do a study on;; uh, how cats come to be 
scapegoats, if you'll pardon the metaphor, mix my 
metaph.or. One o~ those d~ys [types] on (types] how 
such 1 n no cent · c r ~at u r ,e s as cats · c a m.e to be 
scapegoats, if you'll pardon t ·he mixed metapho·r, 
a .nd for, uh, scapegoats,! got to' be scapegoats .'fqr 
some thin 8. e 1 s e, s cape go a t s, I t h 1 n k 1' 11 j u.s t say 
in all the s-ituations I've m'entioned and dozens of 
others. Uh [pause]. rer\haps [pause}. Let me see·t 
have I · got a~ything h~ f e (consults her notes J. 
Perhaps cats like_ women 
1 
[pause] have been victim~ 
[pause) of uh [typing] have been victims of other 
people's [pause, 1ndist1~gu-ishable murmur] of, uh, 
.!.----' . 
· false, been victim .of (·p· use] let me see, can't say 
false myth, 1 suppose b cause a myth is false -is" 
[pa~se) f~r as I can se1 [look~ up de·finition of 
my tr h and reads it out] uhm, _ so l could'probably 
say, I think I'll put false myths ·anyway and I c.an 
change it afte,: · beca se it doesn't seem to 
necessarily say here that1 myth~ are falae, (types 1 
fa·lse myths, f~lse myths, uhm developed o·ver the 
y e a r 9 'i' by p e o p l .e who 1 d.o n • t know , d e v c 1 ope d 
t ~· r o u g h o u t h 1 s t o r y by p ~ o p 1 e w h o d o n • t .k n o w w h a t 
t ~ e y 1 r e t a 1 k 1 n g about ·an: d , u h m , don 1 t at tempt t o 
f 1 n d 0 u t ' and make n 0 a t t l e m p t r t y p e 8 1 • (2 ' p p. 1 8 -
I 
I 
I 
. . I 
. . · ' /. 
21) . . 
\ 
L 
1When Helen reached the' po'int where she had utilized all 
. .. ,
_,. 
I ' 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
• .. i 
i 
j 
I 
I 
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th~ information she had amassed, she stopped and stated: 
"Yeah 1 think that's about all 1 can do now • I'm sort of 
. 
get tin g into some t h 1 n.g e 1 s e and 1 rea 11 y haven't thought 
about it yet" (2, p . 26). It seemed that Helen n~eded to 
I 
generate ide~s about what she would say and how she wo~ld 
• 1 
proc·eect bu.t sh,e_ was tpo tired to pro~eed· at that time. 
. I 4f . 
Third ses~ion • . The resear~her's impr~ssibn of the t hird . -
• • I 
. I , 
session .was th~t the process was . char.acter_iz ~ d by a l~ngthy 
._... ... - .. . I . 
l f ' I 
review followed mainly by extended - translatidg- ~f ideas into 
t e x t • An a 1 y s i s\ o f t h e 
\ 
impression and \ added 
protoc ·ols again confirmed this basic 
details to augment it. _Figure 5 
represents the relationships among processes evident in· • 
session thre~, as based on this analysis. 
• 
) 
• 
. .
.. , .. 
\ 
I • 
"' . 
Figure S. · 
Flaure S 
,.J 
Schema t i c represent~~ t ion of 
among the writing processes 
composing s,ession. 
•I 9 7 
the lelations~ips ' 
within the third 
Helen began with an ~xtended review which covered the 
. 
text she had written in the two previous sessions. Other 
processes were embedded within the review. making it unlike. 
what would be expected· from a linear model of composing. 
Indeed • the review appeared to be- a microcosm of the en t 1 r e 
composing process since the comments that were interspersed 
with the reading . of the text'were indicative of most of the 
elements of c.omposing: generating. revisirg· t r anslating. 
' . organizing. evaluating and planning. This r . lew provided an 
illustration of two eentral features of the cognitive-process 
. ~' 
I • \ 
( 
..... 
... 
• 
.. 
. ' ' 
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~ 
model:, (a) the deployment of cognitive processes is dir~cted 
~ 
by the writer's gaal(s) · and (b) the cognitive proces,ses 
\ 
' 
within composing often ass~me an embedded structure. \At 
other times Helen appeared to utilize the same processes ~n 
I 
different relationships ada to different ends. I \ 
·· The following excerpts from the third protocol 
illustrated how some of the writin~ protesses . wer~ marsha11e~ 
by He 1 e n f o r t he· · p u r p o s e s o f r e" 1 e w • A f t e r r e ad- i n g· on e \· 
'\. II \ 
section of her . text in which she had ta-ken some of the 
negative sayings that are' made about cats and ascribed them 
to seals, Helen commented: 
.. 
• 
W·ell now, I'm changing that because that was what I 
f o u n d w h e n 1 1 o o k e d i t u p , b u t , u h , m y f r i e n d .j u s t 
said it's more common to say "there's more than 9ne· 
way to skin a cat" and that's what I'm goin.g.,to 
use. There's more than one way, it's not in the ( . . . 
. ' q u o t a t i o n s b u t i t ' s o f t e n s a i d . t h e r e ' s m o r e t h a n 
one way to skin a seal. (3, p. 3) 
I 
Late·r -in the re.view, ,Helen .asked herself: 
.@~ ' . . . 
• U·h , n ow w h a t a m 1 g o i n g t o d o w 1 t h t h a t ? ·K i 1 1 i ~ g a 
· s e Trti'Y c h o k i n g her w i t h cream ? So m a ·y:De 1 n e e·d 
that after all. Uhm. Wait now, uHm .. More than 
~one. Yeah. 1 think I'll just change it to more 
than one way to skin a seal. . Wait now, thougtl. 1 
like th'at "ci"eam" bit there. So · p~rhaps 1'11, I'll 
1 e a v e t h a t i n. M o r e way s o f. f<.11 1 i n g a s e a 1 t han 
choking•'her with cream. I'll ieave that in so then 
I'll put a l .ittle stet mark there to show that 1 
want to leave that in. ~1, p~. S-6) 
~ 
., 
•' 
1 n t he r e s t of t he p r o t o co 1 t he r e we r, e m a n y 1 n s t an c e s· of 
p 1 a n n i n 8 a n d o f t r a n s 1 a t i n 8 ( s o me o f w h i c h w e r .e e x t e n d e d ) • 
Translating was frequent.ly interrupte~ by planning and by 
•' . 
·--
• 
-.-
., 
·' It . I 
. . 
. . 
..... ---
. 
' 
·! 
.. , 
·~ 
'-
evaluating •. 
~ . . 
.. 
.. 
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• 
i> • • •• · ' The fo.ll_pwing are some statementi wt:li·t:h .evrn--ce.d 
' ' pl~ns' and 'whi~h are rep'resentativ: of planni.ng' statelnen~~-
.. 
' . 
·.all three sessions:) :·'I .. 've got to carry ~n from th.~re~1 (_3, 
. . . . 
_;~ . 
9)1..--!'(liU:I-st ,check ~haE_:_.t.l, 1i-·~2.), •'Now I'm just going to say" 
, "... • l • .. • \. \ . . . . ... , 
(3, P• 13:)~ ·:r'll ,prob:~bly change ·that a.f.ter," (~,· P• l . ~h·: 
\ IIIII ~ • • 
"1'11· just !U8k'e it tWO (ex~mples); 'thete.doesn't a1Wa'YS,~~V·e 
' . .. . "-. .. 
. . ' . 
t·h ·ose wh.ich . 
. . 
to be three" (3, Sta~eme~ts sue~ as 
' . 
"'• 
. ... .. 
, ' i I •• , I 
· J 
'• ~ · 
' ; 
· ,··· ... · 
:- ' 
... 
·.···. . . 
folJ.owl't,er": taken to 
.. ., . ~ ·, 
··~'There'!i_ ·one 
(3, P• lJ), 
... 
. .. 
too' many 
f u r n i s h e. v i d e'Jl c e · o f . 
( 3 , •P. 8), "I c a· n '·t g e t 
evaluation: 
. r . • 
.. . 
t h 1 s r 1 g:h·t ··: 
' . 
"1 n e e d a n tJi d j e c t 1 v.e t h a r e " ( ~ ,- fill' 1 8 ) • 
•• 0 • • 
The 
f o 11 ow i n g 'c o m me n t w a s i n t 'e r pre t e d a 8 a· 
' . 
combipatiori of ai 
v.-,. 
"N.ow s.his' "t"s ·pretty eva 1 u a t i v e . s t a t e m e. n t a n d . a . p r 0 c e s . s p 1 a n : 
mean but ' I'11 put it in anyway and t·hen take' it ou't ,.-a\ter" 
(j, _. p.· 18). 
~ 
.. 
.... 
I 
N e a r the end of the s e s ~ ion the r-e , w a\ a see on d .. 1 n s· ~an c e 
.. 
-
· o f r e ~ f e w i n g J t h i s o n e of m u c h s h o r t ~ r 'd u f-8 t 1 o n ~ h a n .t h' e, 
. :, ·• firsF· ·· It began with a.written planning statement in ·which 
. ·of • • • 
. -
Helen made a note to herself ~?try to work another quottati .on' 
' into the text-later. Th'en she cont1rfued: "Oh, maybe 1 can 
2 ·3). 
W a 1 r.,, I' 1 1 j u s t .Q u t 1 t u p he r e" ( 3 • p. 
• r 
~ . . 
f o 11 o w e d t · h e s e ~ t a t e m e .P w i t h a . s e q u e n c ~ "J.~··f· " 
' ,.. .. 
B·ut this .episode in its ~ntire~y represented a/\ 
. J v \ 
get i't in there now. 
She 
• translating. 
revision be c au s e the text prod u c ~ <!,... w a's .... t h c n qui e k l.y ~\ 
: .. 
the existing text. On~e .a gal n 
•• 
" Q • • 
the embedding of p~Ocesses within 
.. . 
a process and the of a 
'· .. ~-
..... 
... 
. . 
.. '" , 
. . 
.. 
;, 
' . • 
} ·. 
.. 
. . ~ 
\ , 
\ 
I' • 
. I 
' 
'•. 
• 
• 
\, 
·' ' 
.to.furthe'r ~ific 100 . . goal. 
He 1 e n c o n c 1 u de d r w i t h a• r he t o r i c a 1 p 1 a n i n t he f o r m of a 
note to herself which she would ' i m ple men t when she returned 
.. 
to work on a second draft of the article. r-
• ln this session as well as in the twc previous sessions 
. ,. 
. . 
writer's process o translating her ideas and knowledge 
. 
into ~ritten.~ext was i teresting to analyze since it showed 
* -
considerable F ~ r· e x a m; p 1 e , · 1 n a 1 l t h r e e 
• ~r-~~· ·. , _ . - s~s.st'o'ns, instanc~_sl of ~ranslati .ng varied in the e'xtent" tJo 
\ ' .• . .. . . ., -- . 
... . 
• 
1 • ~hic:h · there wa's" evid-e"ff~ (a) .reviewing, evalu&;ting and 
•- r ;,.vi stn 8 . !.!!.l!..!.i.!!.£!..!..!!.& t · he · trans 1 at in 8 P. roc e s s. ~ n d (b.) 
- ~ 
_...... ' 
--revising or r e ( o r m u 1 at in g 
..... 
tra!\slating pro_cess. In the ,.. . . 
; . 
on a ve-r~\eve 1 within 
v . . . 
instances in which reviewing 
~he 
and 
evaluating interrupted the tr~nslating process the writer 
----stopped ttans~ating to reconsider what -she had done • 
., l 
• 
.. 
fl . S o 111 e-t 1m f!S w r 1 t t en r e v 1 s i o n s f o 11 ow e d , of t e n they d 1 d no t • In 
.· 
• 
' r 
o di~ r Ll s t a n c e s H e ~ e n d 1 d n o t a p p e a r t' ~ s t o p t r a n s 1 ~ t 1 n g t o 
review what she had wrttten but she was observed trying out 
d i f f ~ r e"n t • wordings as s·h,e • was t ran s 1 a t in 8. In these 
# , ---
-.insta~ces the prpcess / of making change~ was more aptly termed 
,# 
reformulation than revision since the c h a n g e 8' o c c u r r e d ·~ 1 n 
·pro c e s s·:· o n a v e r b a 1 1 eve 1. They were usually not 
l. . " 
a c co til pan 1-: d ·by eva 1 u at 1 v e s c·-a t em en t s and did not, in this 
.,• . 
. 
o p i n i o n , _ _.--rl! Pre s e n t 
• 
an interruption of 'the 
. -~ e ~ e a'T c her~ s 
. . 
.'~tlta n s 1 a . t 1 fl8 Reformulating appeared to vary in 
\ . 
pro c e ~ ·s. 
·r .. requency with the degJee of difficulty the 6riter found in 
-8 e t t 1 n 8 h & r 1 d e a s :· d o w n " a n d m a y a 1 s o be a f e a t u Jt_e o f 'h e r 
... . 
., 
• 
--
particular composing style. 
T h e r e w e r e m a n y, e x a m p 1 ~ s . 1 n w h 1 c h t r a n s l a t i n g d 1 d n o t 
straight line forward and involved verbal 
bu.t no evaluation or written revtsf4tns. The 
. . 
following miih~ be typical examples. The f i r s t i s d r a w n f rom 
the second protocol. 
•• 
, 
Uhm. K-illing a seal by · choking her with cream. 
They'd . s a y t h a t '·s e v en more 1 n humane than t he way , 
ki-'l~ing ·seals by . choki~g them with cre_9m, they'd 
say that's eve.n more hu.mane, more inhumane or less 
h. u m a n e , 1. ~ s s · . hum a n e . t h a n . t h e w a y t h e y k 1 1 1 t h e m 
now. (2, p. 12) - . 
I 
" This n e 'x t ex c e r 't is f r O'm t tie t h.i r d proto co 1 and com~ s f rom 
' ~ the beginning of a long period of tr~nslating. 
Some, some researchers, uh, 'some researchers uh ·• 
maintalfled, uh, that the fear of women, that the 
male, the male fear of women, of women is based on, 
uhm, is based on,· uhm, ·woman's mysterious menstral· 
cycle, mysterious moon-dominated menstral cycle.and 
the .u h, an 4 ,· u h, the mystery of the birth pro c e s s 
itself, self. Some uh, wait now. Feminists and· 
o t h errs h a v e u h , f e m· i n i s t s t~ n d o t h e r s , u h • · S o m e ; a 
few f .emJ.nists. A few feminists and othera·, uh, 
feel, feel that the fear is ba·sed on jealousy, this 
fear. (3, PP• 9-10) . 
Here again, there was ref.ormulating but 
written revision. 
. I 
no 
' 
Often it would be necessary to o bs e r .v t! t h e · w. r 1 t e r 
··~ 
composing or have a copy of the 
. . . 
text produced to c~mpare wit-h 
an audiotape or transcript in order to distinguish written 
r~visions fro~ reformulations. This example is from the 
second protocol and contains both verbal reformulation· and 
' . 
~ ... 
·' 
I • 
j 
• 
,, 
writt-en revision, as well as evaluation and planning. 
.I 
Now let me see, the reaction to (pause) such 
statements if they applied to seals would be good, 
w o u 1 d-'s u r e 1 y ( e go o d e-n o ugh f o r a n ex t r a f o r a f e w 
extra millions in contributions uhm reaction, 
reaction, reaction to statements, statements (sigh) 
s u c h a s t h o s e a b o v e· ( p a u s e ) t h a t ' s n o t v e r y g o o d 
but I'll put it in for now. I think 1 can put 
careful manipulation of (humming) statements, and 
like t~ose aoove instead of such as those above, . 
uhm, would" surely be good for a few extr~ million, 
millions in donation~ from seal lovers the world 
over. (2, PP• 17-1'8) 
.. 
·. 
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In this example Helen revised "reactions to" to "careful 
man .ipulation of" and "s-uch as" to "like" on a written level. 
The ·sentence which~;he left within the text . -read: "Careful 
man~pulation of statements' like those above-.,would surely be 
good for a few extra millions in donations from seal lovers 
the world over. " 
At o the·\ t i me s, in the mj d s t of t ran s l a t 1 n g, Helen 
evaluated wha·t she said and made plans to ieeva'~uate it 
later. This was all in a verbal level and would not appear" 
at all in the text. An e x amp l'e from the third prot o co 1 w o u 1 d 
be: .. 
I 
.. 
I can't get this right now. I'm just going to say 
"to give the comfort and to, to provide the 
_ com ••• to provide the comfort of another living 
\.c:reat\lre in the house, uh, I'll. probably change 
that after, (pause) living creature in the house. 
(3, P• 13) 
These examples were provided to give some indication ~f 
the flavour of_ Helen's translating as well as an idea of the 
• 
\ l > 
, 
-~-
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subleties of composing that never appear in a written draft. 
(as 
Summation. Flower and Hayes (198la) stated: 
A process that is h i•e r arch i a 1 and a d 'm 1t s many 
e m b e d d e d s u b- p r o· c e s s e s i s p o w e r f u 1 be c a u s e 1 t 1 s 
flexible: it lets the writer do a great deal with 
only a few relatively simple processes - the baste 
ones being plan. translate and review. (Flower and 
Hayes. - 1981a •. P• 37~) 
' This statement ' ~ums up the elements of · Helen!s composing 
they were inferred from her protocol'"&) 
\ . 
in the . thrt!t! 
composing ~essions. H~r wri~lrig prQcesses did appea~ t~ 
•,, 
, , 
., . 
as s u me a v a r 1 e .t y '? f h i e r a r c h i c~ 1 and embedded arran g e me n t s 
. 
.. 
with~n a flexl~le framework. Th'e most st'riking feature was 
. ~ 
the flexib~lity, which was achieved thrriugh the ways in which 
.. ~ ' . 
the three basic writing processes and their sub-process~s 
were deployed., While the numbers ·of processes involved in 
, 
writing were not large, their permutations and combinations 
were. In fact, Helen exerci~ed considerable latitude in how 
she ~arshalled th; writing . pro,esses. 
T h i s la i i t u d e. h i g h 1 i g h t s t he d y n a m 1 c s o f . c o m p o s 1 n g , 
which, in this investigator's opinion~ is whert! a v~ry 
effective emP-hasis in studying composing lie_s. From the 
~ p 
' . 
analysis of H-len's composing over three sessions, it was 
~- I 
obv'ious t~at-· a wri-ting · process ca.nnot be a ssig'ncd to. any one 
. 
t i' m e 1 p 1 a c e o r p u r p o s e 1 n c o m p o s i n g • The sessions were 
m a r k e . d by a n e b b a n d. .. f 1 o w I'll o v e m e n t ; p r o c e s s e s 1 n v a r 1 o u s 
combinatio·ns came into and faded out of prominence over the 
course of each session. 
• ) 
t .. 
•' 
./"' 
' 
---
II':· 
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t 
The observation of this type of movement leads to the 
q u e s t 1 on of w he the r t,h e r e w a.~ d i r e c t 1 on f o r the move me n t , and 
if so, "who turned the wheel?" A1though'the discussion in 
the section which follows on Goals, S,trategies and Plans will 
deal with the issue of directio~in detail, it can be stated 
8 1 Ill p 1 y t h a t t he m 0 v e Ill e n t. !!..!...!. d i r e c t e d and t'h_ e c 0 n c ~· 0 f 
monitor as a ~·writing s~rategis~ whi.fh determines when 
the 
the 
writer moves from one· process to the next'" (Flower and Hayes, 
' 
l _98l .a, P• 374) was a useful one·f.o~under~t .anding where the· 
direction ori8inated. lt 1:;· ·important to 'remember- howeve_r, 
~ - . 
' . 
that with ~ competent write~ like Helen, who could call upon 
. 
a ·we a 1 t ll of . w r 1 t in g p 1 an s and ex per 1 e n·c e s '· much . of ~his 
direction would be unconscip~ and instantaneous, 
on seve·r,l levels or in several directions simultaneously. 
The three sessions ·that have been detcribed -were 
s e p a ·r a t e d o v e r · t i m e , b u t t h e y w e r e a 1 1 d 1 r e c: t e d' b y t h e s am e 
t 
goals and strategies toward the production of one piece of 
text. Thus the three are part of a whole. Each session must 
'bf! seen in relationship to the one before because. it was 
e vide n t t h a t He l·e n p r o c e e de d each\·; me in vi e w o f "h a t she . 
had already done. This was as true for the first session as 
f o r t he t h 1 rd. He 1 eo began the f i r s t s e s s ion by gene r .a t 1 r{ g 
- . . . 
information for her article. B u t s he d i dt t h i s w i t h i.n t h e> 
purview of the global plans she had formed in her mind befo1 re 
the session. 
·--·-
The review with which session two began was~ an obvious 
link back to sessi·on one •. But this 1'session was al·so 
~ ·- ···· 
• 
' . 
I o 
I 
~ ' 
.. . 
I 
" 
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predicated on the plans and information Helen had generated 
between the sessions. Session three began with a large-scale 
review which related this session back to the two previous 
-----session.:;. Helen based the momffnt to moment plans which 
.... 
guided the completion of the ~raft square'ly upon. what 
happened dn 
_ __, __ 
more that was probably· review. 
• 
Reviewi·ng 
p r o m 1. n e n t 1 n t h i s ~ o m p o s i n g t h a n 1 t w o u 1 d h a v e b.e en 1 f t h e 
article hid ~een composed ov~r a shorter period of time. ' But 
, 0 • 0 
t h e n i t c. o u 1 d . a 1 s o b e s a 1 d t h a t t r a n· s 1 a t i n g m i g h t h a v e 
p r e s.e n t e'd · m o r e ·d i f f 1 c u 1 t 1 e s i f t h e t"o p 1 c c h o s e 'n h a d be e n 
highly abstract. ·· what this points up, of course, is that the 
t deployment of the 'friting processes was affe~ted by various 
e 1 e me n t s o f t h.e c o n t e x t f o r c o m p o s i n g. . T h e s e s s 1 o n s c a n b e 
described as ~they occ.urred, but o'ne cannot say they would be 
the same in ot~er circumstances, (Some of the circ~mstances 
which may hav~:~ffected the composing in these research 
sessions are discussed in a later section under The Coq ext 
for Composing) .• 
. .. 
At this point some obs,erva.tions about each of the asic · · 
the writing processes will be p r e s e n t e d 0, 
• 
beginning wit 
process of reviewing. "I:he periods of reviewing, which 
encompassed •rereading, evaluating and, at ~imes, revisi'ng, 
illustrat•d the recursive nature of composing . whi 
researchers have noted. The instances of reviewing w 
\ 
clear examples of the embedded arrangements of 
within processes set out by the ~ognitive-process 
I 
' _,,_ 
. . 
- ... - ·__.., 
• 
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In the course of these sessions, r~viewing could be seen 
--. 
·bot 'h as a way of initiating a new s•llion by providi~ a link 
. 
with the pa~d as a process triggered in the midst o·f 
• 
translating or planning. In both instances, reviewing could 
help refresh the writer's mind about ~at she had already 
done, provide an opportunity to reevaluate it, ,and help 
" di.rect her toward what to do next. Smith (1982) noted: 
" W h a t i s w r i · t t e n ( o r r e v i s e d ) b e c o m e s i ·n . e f f e c t n e w 
i n f 0 r mat i 0 n t 0 the. w r it e r , a n e w b ~ s ..i s . f ·~ r . r e. f !«! c t 1 0 n" ( p •. · 
··. 
104), Th.is is . accomplished.~ · in large · part, through review. 
. 
Hayes and Flower (1983) remarked on the "enormous new 
c o n s t r a i n t s" ( p • 2 0 9 ) t h. a t c a n be 1 n he r e n t i n t r a n s 1 a t i n g 
' 
' 
notions, ideas or structured knowledge into written lang~&g~. 
It is likely that the ease of translating would be affected 
by, the accessibility of t .he writer's knowledge, her command 
of t~e conventions of the English language and the clarity · of 
her plans and goal~. Helen is an experience'd writer and ~-· 
.. 
conventions presented no problems. But fluctuations in the 
.. 
diff.iculty, pf translating ~show1n by fluctuations in the 
amount of ·· verbal reformulation it contained). could be traced 
• • 
~o her knowledge and plans.· Thus there were times when she 
w a s · s e e n t o be s t rug g 11 n g w 1 t h p r o b 1 em s o f c r e a t i n g" c o he r e n t 
text from her - store of ideas and her new informati9n as well 
. 
a s s o m e t 1 m e. s w h e n t h e p r o c e s a o f t a 11 o r i n g h e r w r 1 t 1 n g t o 
her goal and plans (as eviden~ed by her evaluative comments) 
-preaanted constraints. 
. - .... 
- ~ · 
Th~ writing .Process most difficult to discu,s is 
.. 
, 
. .. 
......-----
. . , 
:I 
" 
---
11 ' .. •, 
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planning. In terms of the cognitive-process model, planning 
is one of the three basic writing processes (planning, 
translating and reviewing)· under the direction of the · 
monitor. At tfie same goals, strategies and plans 
f o r ·tn e d through the p 1 a process drive the entire 
composing .Process, of course, translating and 
· reviewing. Intuitively, lt w uld seem that the moni.tor would 
alsQ operate under the · umbrella of the writer's goals, 
str~tegies. and plans.· 
Cer.tainly p,lan.ning was an integral part of Helen's 
•• 
composing in all sessions, before session one and between 
.. 
sessions on.eand two. Planning occurred on several levels. 
First, it procee.ded at an immediate, local level to guide 
.... _.------ . 
moment by moment composing; the~e plans arose as needed, were 
implemented and faded away • 
. 
S e c o n d , s t r a t e g 1 e .s ( b r o a d'e· r 
plans of long s·tanding) were drawn from• Helen's store or 
knowledge; these pervaded the three sessions. Th i r.d, a top-
level goal was set in planning prior to composing and it was 
'evident ·that Helen kept it in m'ind t .hroughout her , cQmpo~ing 
sessions. She planned and translated in light of her goal 
and reviewed her text in its.terms. This so.al, and to a 
lesser extenl, the strategies she called on, assumed a 
superordinate position and all ~ther ~spects of composing 
were 
'W filtered through them. 
There were sever~l v~ry clear instan~es in th~ protocols 
. o f . a 1 i n e a r r e 1 a t i o n s h,t p be t we e n p 1 a n n i n g a n d t r a n s 1 a t 1 n g •. 
- -· 
~. 
' 
·. .\ 
• 
\ 
- ----------
·-· 
' 
, 
• One obvious example occurred in the first session, in which 
He 1 e n u t _ili z e d t h e ·-p-1 a n .s s h e h a d m a d e be f o r e t h e s e s s i o n 
-- . , ~' 
began to dir~ct her search for inf~rmation and h~r writing of 
the f 1 r s t 11 n e s of text. There were a 1 so many instances rn 
which planning wa~ embedded within other processes, 
. . 
such as 
' reviewing, and oth~rs in which it was related to evaluatin~, 
gen~rating and ~ransLaring . in a variety of ways. 
Taken together, th~se three sessions rep~esented the 
com p o.s 1 n g of the f i r s t d .r a f t of He 1 en's art i c _1 e, "Cat ·a" • 
While the description that has been provided indicated what 
occurred, it has skirtea questio~s of why it occurred ihd 
what provided _ th~ "diiection for composing. These issues wiil 
I 
be addressed in detail in the following section. 
\. 
Goals, Strategies and P!ans 
. . ---.. ·- -
_During the three research sessions"H~ien worked on an 
. \ \ \ . - article which she called "Cats " . Helen indicated that she 
\ 
( 
\ 
/ 
was taking up a real writing task (as opposed to writing 
. 
something to which she had no commitment b~ond the research 
co n·t ext ) • 5 he f o 11 owed up an i d e a t h a~ had been w 1 t h he r f o r 
some time to write an article on some of the common negative 
sayings about cats. She intended to submit the article to 
the weekend edition of a national newspaper for public~tion. 
' T~roughoui Helen's composing, the initiation ,of processes and 
m· o v em en t between them (a g a i n: as 1 n f ~ r' r '~ d from H ~ 1 en • s 
pro t ·o c')ls and comments after composing) ,appeared to be 
p u r•p o s e f u 1. ~ithin the research context, her composing 
• 
- ... ~ 
-~--
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appeared to be directed by forces operating on thr.ee lev«ls • 
.. 
- ---~These have been labelled \8-).___~als, (b) strategies and (c) 
plans to differentiate them. 
First, and on tlt'e broadest level, it could be sa~d that 
Helen's ~omposing was initiated and propelled by the 
• enc~mpassing goal of produ~ing ~_!!lar,ketable article, that di·d 
• 
not r e q u.f r e e x t e n s ~ v e r e s e a.t c ~ an d1\ was short e no ugh . to be 
completed in the fi~st. ~~~ft . with~n the ·re~ear~h con.ft!xt._ .. _.:- -···~ 
This goal encompassed ~l:te .r.heto~ica\1 · p~roblem as_ the 
1
write·r 
defined it and had be·en established ~y the wr.iter bef·ore the. 
·I 
first c~mposing session began. As c.Qmposing progressed, ·the 
goal ·was modified and refined in a tentative mann-'er in terms 
of purpose, tone and audience. Second, on a mo.re immediate 
• 
l~ ,veJ..,--.He.l.,.Q.n's composing was directed by a "first" draft 
; 
strategy" which remained in effe.ct throughout the composing 
sessions. This strategy placed priority on generating a 
large number of ideas related .to the chos··en topi,c and 
t ran s 1 a t i n g t hem 1 n t o g r am m a t i c a 1 f o r m • T h 1 s w a s do n e o n· t h e 
~mplicit understanding that a tighter focus would be 
developed and the transiation into written language would be 
refine~ on· successive drafts. Third, the composing ~as 
gu.ided moment by moment by many instances of planning about 
w h a t t o s a y , h ow t o o r g a n i z ej; 1 n f o r m a t i on a n d how t o g o a b o u t 
the detailed pctions of composi~g. These plans were of short 
dura t 1 on. As one was 1m p 1 e men ted , new.· ones we r e gene rate d 111 
. I 
and put into effect. 
One can look at the goals, strategies )and plans that · 
' 
., 
_, 
. ' 
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• 
Helen set for herself and....Jjle their inter·active effects with 
o t h·e r f a c t o r s 1 n . t he t a s k e n v i r oil m e n t by ex am i n i n g h e r 
protocols and interviews. In the view of the cognitive-
process theory · the writef's goals, strategies and plans•are 
~ 
of crucial impo.rtance in composing since "all those forces 
. : which might •'guide' compoHng, such as the rhetorical 
i 
i 
I 
i I . 
i 
I 
.. 
situation, one's knowledge, the. genre, etc. are mediated 
t h r o u g h--t h e·--g·o-n s , p 1 a n s a· n d c r i t e r i' a f o r t he eva 1 u a t i o n o f 
dis~ourse actually , set up by "the writer" (Flower and Hayes, 
198la, p. 379). 
Goals •• There seemed to be three definitive elements to 
the goal Helen established for her composing. These were: 
(a) to write a marketable article, (b) to fulfill her promise 
to take part in . this study and (c) to avoid a long-term 
c 0 m m 1 tIll e n t t 0 t he r e sea·~ c h. Helen drew on lfer .knowledge of 
markets, her 
perceptions of 
experience in wri~ing articles and her 
what the research conte~ might entail 
"' 
in 
particularizing her goal so that it assumed the mo're tangible 
form of a "short", "light article". that would examine some 
common negative attitudes toward cats, for the audience o.f a 
national newspaper or general interest periodical. • 
r 
Because Helen did not want to. commit her limited writing 
time to the research project over the long term and because 
' 
she was uncertain how thinking aloud and the presence of the 
researcher -would affect her ·aomposing, she chose to write a 
li 
piece which she .had no obligation to de live~ to anyone, wtlich 
__..., .. 
-
• 
..... 
• 
• 1 l l 
took a form she knew we 11 and w.h 1 c h required on 1 y a short 
time for research and writing • 
... " ~· .. ~...-.~_ 
·The ,followin-g;<»~ruota,tion from the second retrospe_ct ive 
~~-j;""~ 
1 n t e 'r view pro vi d e'~ g 1 i m"p s e of t he body of know 1 e d g e and . 
' 
experience on which Helen drew itl giving her goal a tangible 
form. 
"'~' 
She stated that t~is was "a 1000 word article" and· 
~ 
continued:' 
... 
-" 1 WOt,Jld never Write 2000 words on something like 
t hi s. 1 t w o u 1 d g e t too much for t he· ·au b j e c t u n 1 e s s 
y o u w e r e d o i Jlj· a s t u d i e d p 1 e c e w h e r e y o u h a d 
r e s e a r c h e d i t a n d w he r e y o u ..f o u n ~- . O.J.l t a b o u t how a 1 l 
this. star t"e d. Then i t w o u·l d be more 1i k e an 
academic paper. (R2, p. 25) 
Helen reflected back over-t her composing after the 
t 
completion of the third session: 
What I wanted was just an innocent little article 
about cats •••.• I want_ed something pretty light 
too. And I'm still trying to keep the light touch 
but it's turned a little heavier than I intended it · 
to b~ put . this is not the ' only time this has 
happetl"ed(with me.. (R3, · PP• 8-9) 
Thi-s last ~le illustrated .two othei i~~t.fres ' of Helen's 
goal-setting that were reflected in the .protocols and 
... interviews: a) Helen monitored her goal througho,ut her 
composing and b) she permitted some flexibility in her goal-
setting, allowing her aims to change gradually as her ideas 
..,. 
developed in writing. These will be discussed in more detail 
in the paragraphs which follow • 
. 1 t was a p p a rent 1 n a 11 of · He 1 en 1 s proto-cols that J she 
evaluate.d her composing in terms of her criteria ~or what was 
I 
..1 · 
'· 
; ' 
' ' 
• 
I 
t 
' 
I 
.-
--~ 
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L 
appropriate in the ".light article" she had set out to write. 
Fot: example, in the first protocol, Helen said, "but I've 
got' to try to keep it light" (1, p. 5), "better not get too 
... 
·serious" (1, ·p. 8), "probably try to make that a bit funny" 
(1, p. 9). In the second protocol .ahe commented, "So now l'm 
j u s t g o 1 n g t o s' p e c u.l a t e " ( 2 ~ p • 5 ) • 
A 1 t h o ~ h 1 t w a s ·a p p a r e n t t h a t He 1 en 
be t w ~- e n w h a\ s h .e ~ e t o u t t o w r i t /...affn d what 
--
m on it o·r,e.d the fit 
• I' 
.. ' 
she wrote, she .was 
• . 
flexible in·applying some of the criter~a Quggest~d bY. her 
' " 
goal. For instance, . Helen did not try to redirect h~ 
~ 
thinking as her ideas assumed a feminist framework and she 
...... 
to l'efi)e both her initial concept 
audience for the pie~n'd her initial idea 
was "'i 11 ins. of the 
of the 
appropriate tone for the articleitn line with , her developing 
I 
ideas. Thus, near the . start of ~he second composing session 
Helen remarked, "now 1 )don't know if t. his thing could even 
. 
\,turn in.to 'a comparison between women and cats. 1 don't know. 
• It didn't start out that way" (2, p. 3).. And after the third 
sessfon H~len remarked : 
. I 
1 wanted to do something kind of sl~nted ~oward 
"Mermaid Inn" in the Globe apd Mail and this is 
what I was thinking about with this, or,the £.!..!.!. 
magazine. But 1 think since there's so much about 
women it\ l t novtthe .£!.!..!magazine tends to be very 
light and 1 don't think they'd ' want to get into 
t h i s s t u f f • T h e G 1 o b e a n d M a i 1 m i g h t 'o r e v e n a 
femini'st magazine. (R3, pp. lr=Ti>. 
· .. 
a·a sed u p.o n lt e 1 en's com 111\ n t s, this f 1 ex 1 b 1 e 111 anne r of 
goal-setting and adjustment is her norm. It -is not the way 
• • 
• 
.. ~ - -... 
·-r.-----
I 
\ 
\ 
. ' 
• 
-· 
• 
·. 
-
.. 
..... -
1 1 3 
that &·he a 1 ways works. however. for IJ he con t r as ted w r 1 t 1 n g 
this article to situations in which "the whole ,artt"cle is in 
my head before I write anything down" (R3 ·. I n those ( I -· . 
instances, ~-sumably, the fi'nished 
\ 
initial goal to a g rea t e r de g r e ·e. 
I 
article would mir~or the 
.\/ ; · 
\ . 
. . f 3 
there 
·. 
.· 
I Even in tht context of compo~ing ~~~s ~ art1cle. 
- I> ' 
.. , .. 
were some aspects of her initi~l goal that Helen did · not · ~· 
.• ..  J . . . 
adjust .• For ex-ample, she was n'ot prepar~d t .o alter· her b•aslc • 
-1 
conc~pt of this as a~, conjecturai piece. 
\ 
' Shl! srtatedr-
. ... 
I'm not going to investigate. 'lou know I sa'j. "One 
of those days I'm ·going t ·o do a study." But I'm 
not doing that now • . I'm not trying, ,t·o find out ~hy 
it is t'hat cats a're maligne-d. I'm just specuiatin .. 
be c au s e i t' s ~ o r e o f an e s sa :9: •t h a n a s t u d 1 e d t h 1 n s · " 
you it-bow • ( R 2 , p p ~ 1 3-1 4 ) . . 
, 
' 0 Thus it can •be said that Helen modified her goal as,J}er
. .:1 
ideas dev
1
Joped in ~he course. ' of composing but_she stil ~ kept 
sight of er initial goal. She was not surprised by the, way 
• - 1 
() 
the article turne~ out because &he monitored the develop'me_n_t 
of her ideas. l1iis remark is taken from the final interview:. 
~ . 
... ·
When I started all I w~s talking.about was ·1\h-e cats 
and the idea of seals was in my mind as a 
comparison mole than women. But when I · started 
~...,finding all those references like "catty " "she's a 
cat"· and that , kind of thing that's w t made me 
• 
.. 
( 
·( 
... 
.• 
_) ' 
t h 1 n ~ a b o u t t he w o m e n. ~~ d t he n I w a s n g M.a r y .. \ 
D a 1 y a t t h e s a me t 1 m e .~·- She w a s t 1 k 1 n g a b.o~u t "'\ • 
1 a n g u a g e a n d w. h a t 1 a n g u a g e d o e s t o y o u • S o 1 t a .1 1 ~  \ 
· k 1 n d of grew t o s e t he r • ·~ ( R 3 , "·P • 6 ) ~· 
... 
·. Finally, · Helen's comments indicated that her proce1f8 o f 
. 
refining and adjusting goals goes 
i ' 
on t hroU'gh a ucceaaiv'e 
. ' . 
• 
. ' 
·• ' 
. . 
I . 
.. ' ' . 
---
.. --
dra~ts. After completing this draft, she stated, 
., . : 
Once I get this far I fe~l better about it. I know 
that it will eventually be an article. It might 
not bear .much ~esemblance to what I have now but 
the idea will be tQere, the cat and woman idea will 
be there. (R3, p. 5) 
1 1 4 
Strategies. Strategies serve the writer . in that they 
· ~ e1th~de .creas~ the number of constraints being acfed on 
or ••• lower .th'e level at which they are dee111ed · satisfied"' 
. . 
~ (Flower and )hyes, 1980b. pp.· 40-41). He.len.'s main strateg·y 
0 
·• 
, 
in · ~h•se ~ess~ons has been labelled a "first~draft strategy." 
I ·~ a p p e.-are d to i n c o I_" p o· r a t e t .w o 8 u 'b·- s't t' ate g i e s: a) 
. .. t4rtition" (d1.vide t'he pro~lems of compc;>sing into more 
~  
manageable chunks) and b) "priorize and :&atisfice" (set 
' priorities and adopt the first accepta·ble situation) (Flower 
and Hayes, 1980b, pp. 41:""42). Most often I the:se sub-
. -~~· 
.. ~'f. s~rategies .worked together~ · 
.----In gener~l terms the first-draft strategy seemed to 
~ncorporate\three broad n~tions: 
.. 
( ' 
· .::;.-
.· 
. 1. A first draft was preliminary and inexact. It 
was permissible to leave blanks and include 
. notes · about more work being required. Thus the 
problems of writing did not all have to be 
worked on at one~; 1~ was permissible ~o 
partition. 
"2. P"riority was put .on ge·tting i"deas down oo0 
3. 
paper. Best expression or full development of 
4dea- was not necessary. 
The criterion for satisfi'ce or proceeding, wa·s 
that the writing be in sentence form and make 
sense to the writer in order that she could 
continue to generate ideas and translate them 
into written text. · 
\ 
' .
' 
---··--
• 
,. 
I l ~ 
\ 
. ' 
I 
T h e s e n o t 1 o n s w e r e r 6ft 1 e c t e d 1 n ( a ) m o r e t h a n t w e n t Y 
instances of statements expressing the l,ntention to 
0 .. 
....-partition/prior'ize and sa~isfLce in the protocols and (b) 
........... \_, 
many statements in the interview~ 
The combination of the ~trategies of 4 p a r t 1 t 1 o n w 1 t. h 
priorize and satisfice in the protocols concerned: (a) 
choice of title, (b) many in1:1tances of word choice, (c) 
decisions to 'leave blanks and look for informatioh latt!r, (d) 
' . 
delay ·of decisions,.on the appropriateness and accuracy of 
info-rmation chosen, (e) evaluation of wording on . a sentenc~ ·· 
, 
1 eve 1, and (f): de 1 a y o~ decisions on whet he r t o 1 n c 1 u de or 
delete stateme~ts. 
I 
· ' 
These were reflected in statements such as "Now I'm surt! 
I won't call it 'Cats' but I'll call it ' Cats' now" (1, P• 
• 
1), "leave that blank and ask her about it" (1,· P• 2), "I'll 
prqbably change t~at but anyhow just to get ahead l eave it 
t · he r e f o. r ·now • " ( 1 , p. 7 ) , " What's his name, Patrick 
T h o m p s o n ? o r "'fi o m e _t h 1 n g 1 i k e . t h a t • I ' 11 c he c k" ( 2 , ""p • 1 5 ) , 
•. No I can't get this. Right now I'm just going to say. 
( 3. p. 1 3) t "This is pre t. t y mean but I I 11 put 1 t in I anywsy 
and then take 1 t after" ( 3 • 18): .. . out P• ... 
tn writing this draft Helen evaluated both w.ha t she 
\l'r o t e a '} ~ _ t he p r o g r e 8 8 o f he r c om p o s 1 n•. B u t he r c o m me n t a , 
such as the 'last ·example above, illustra•ed that sh~ ,. 
p a r t i t 1 one d eva 1 u a t 1 on ! n r o s t age a a n d 1 e f t f 1 n a 1 e v·a 1 u a t 1 on 
for a future draft. Thest! next examples illustrate the 
~ 
' 
./ 
.-:, _ .... 
• 
• 
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fir~-draft strategy. In extent to which He~en abi~ed by her 
the sec'ond protocol she rema't'ked, .. I d J• t r e a 1 1 y k. n ow w he r e 
..._J 
I'm golpg.with this yet •••• Just a matter of getting every-
t h 1 n g d o w n a n d t h e n o n c e I g e t t h e f 1 r s t d r a f t m a d' e I ' 1 1 s e e 
\ ' tf it's going to work out or not'' (2, p. 11 ). · After the 
final session, Helen said: 
Everything is do.ne the same wa~ whether its 
something I've been asked· to · do or not, 'in the 
sense that· the first draft I· don't care, 1 don't 
really have much of a focus on the first tlraft. 
N o w t h a t w a's t e s a .b.i t o f t i m e b u t i t.' s t ~ e o n 1 y w a y 
I can ·do it • . (o:- PP• 26-27) 
Helen's statements also contained evidence that she 
employed other strategies in composing. None of them seem~d 
to exert as much 1nflu'ence over her writing a the first-draft 
strategy di.d. Never the 1 e s s, they provided a me as u r e of 
d i r e c t i on f o r he r co m-p~ i n g • F_?·r example, Helen purposely 
distanced herself from her writing over time in order to 
evaluat'e it: "Usually what 
going to in one day and. put 
I .. do is write as , 
it awaj and don't 
much as I'm 
reaJ it over 
·' . 
until 1 come back [to write another day]" (Rl, pp. 1-2). 1-n 
ad d i t 1 o n , s ~ e e n vi s a g e d he r c 'o m p o s i ':' g 1 n t e l" m s o f a t 1 e a s t 
three drafts and proceeded on that ba~is. 
1 neve r do 1 e s s t han t h r e e . and I so me t i me s do f our 
an~ I've done up to eight on one tbin~. Three is 
u s u a · l • • • • S o t h i 8 i 8 t h e r o ugh o n e , t he s e c o n d 
I'm getting more of' an idea,, the third one is going 
to be what l want or as·close to what 1 want as it 'llf! 
can be. (R2, pp~ 29~30) 
... 
') 
-' . 
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' 
~elen also indicated ~trateg1es she utilizes for 
beg 1-n n in g a · new piece of w r i t in g ( :.t he beg i n n i n g i s Ill w a y.g 
hard," D, P• 18), as well as strategies that gov~rn her 
writing in specific genres (for example she has different 
c r i t e r i a f o r t h e m i x o f' q u o t a t i ·o n a n d n a r r- a t 1 v e , a n d f o r 
choice of vocabulary in articles versus short st~ries). From 
her comments it was clear that these S·trategies have 
d e v e l o p e d o v e r t ' i m e 
feedback from others. 
from extensive reading, 
r,:) 
/ / 
_,.r 
writing and 
Plans •. Flower and Hayes,(l980 b) saw plBns as the most 
powe~f~l types of strategies availabl~ to writers because 
th-ey c a n be used t o red u c e and 1 n t e g r a t e cons t r. a i n t s ( p. ·4 3). 
:,. . 
In this s~udy plan& ~re distinguished from stragegle~ on 
~nother basis a~ well: pla~s are seen to op~rate in the 
short term and be related to · decisions that must be made 
continuously throughout composing whereas strategies are of \ 
~ longer standing and direct composing on a broader level. 
There' were . a great many instances of planning statements 
1 n He 1 e n ' s p r o t o c o 1 s a n d 8 o me~ e x a m p 1 e s o f t he s e h a v e a 1 r e a d y 
be e n · p r o v 1 d e d i n t h e d 1 s c u s s 1 o n o f· t h e w r 1 t i.q g p r o c e s s e 8 • 
The following examples have been chosen to indicate the 
different sorts of planning that guided Helen's moment by 
mome'nt composing. 
tfn a broad level were pla~: that expressed infentlons to 
d o s o m e t h 1 n g"-.r e 1 a t e d t o s o 1 v 1 n g t h e r h e t o r i c a 1 problem 
--
adopted by the writer. The following are some examples of 
rhetorical plans: (a) "Now I'm just going to lead into the 
• 
, 
' 
I 
.. 
( 
t 
<. 
• 
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next paragraph, which , is always hard" (1, p. 2), (b) "So what 
I've got to decid-e now is how am I going to start? What do I 
d-o- · n e x t ? " ( 2 • P• 5), (c) OK. 
there" (3, p. 9), (d) " I'm 
I've got 
" just going 
to carry. on _from 
to write 'Check 
carefully to see 1f the !'eal part should be omitted and put 
aside to use in another article'" (3, p. 25). 
' On a narrower, more immediate level were plans that 
r e pre sent e d in t en t ions t o say o r ex p r e s .s c e r t a in content 
( p l.a n s t o say ) ,, and o the r s t h a t ·inc o r p or ate d in t en t 1 on s t ..9 
d 1 r e c t t h e c o m p o .s 1 n g p r o c e s s i n c e i: t a i n · w a y s ( p 1 a n !J t o 
• compose). ;These ne ,xt statements ~e indicative 9f pla~s to 
say: (a) "Uhm. So I probably could say, 1 think ~'ll . put in 
'false myths' anyway and I can change it after" (2, P• 20), 
(b) I'm trying to get something then about dogs. I'd like to 
put something in about mink too" (1, p. 9), (c) "Right now 
. ,I . 
I'm just going to say ..... (3, P• 1'3). The comments which 
. ' 
follow represent plans to compose: (a) "I'm kind of 
• connecting Michelle up with the cats here for a minute" (1, 
P• 2)i (b) "probab~y try to make that a bit funny " (1, P • 9) , 
(c) "So I've got to start a new_paragraph" (2, P• 5), (d) "1 
t h i n k I ' 11 g o i n t o t h e b i t a b o u t 9 e a 1 s • I t h i n k t h a t ' 9 w h a. t 
1'11 try'' (2, P• 5)', (e) "I need a quote there " (3, p. 4), 
(f) "I'll just put it i~up here" (3 , 
three {examples)" (2, ~10). 
p. 23), (g) "I'll ' use 
• 
These planning statements are only a eel~ction fTom the 
protocols. T h e y w e .r~ c h o s e ll' t o 1 n d 1 c a t e b o t h t h e 1 a r g e 
\. • 
.. 
• 
\ 
I 
I 
\ 
• 
' I 
) 
\ 'i 
\ 
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number and the scope of the plans that were _being formed a ·nd 
implemented within Helen's composing in all sessions. 
The discussion thus far has centered Oll a description of 
the writing process within Helen's c.omposing and the goals, 
~ 
strategies and plans that provided its direction. But 
' 
composing never occurs in a vacuum. Therefore the discussion 
, m.oves now to a consideration of the context in which Helen's 
composing occurred. 
The Context ·for Composing 
I n t h i s s ~ u d y , t h e c. o · n t e x t i n w hi c h c om p o s i n g o· c c u r r e d 
was consider'ed to be a very important factor in determining 
' the nature of the composing that took place and therefore, in I 
af•fecting the nature of the composing that was observed. But 
one cannot assume that all research on writing tr~ats _ 
cons 1 de rat 1 on s of context a 1 ike. \ Th 1 s was i 1 1 us t rat e'd bY 
) 
Emig (1982). wh·o contrasted inquiry on the basis of whether 
it is governed by a positivistic or phenomenological outlook. 
' She stated: 
• 
0 n ~ o f t ' he m a j o r d 1 f f e r e n t i a t 1 o n s be t w e e n 
positivism and' phenomenology as governing gazes iJI 
the attitude toward the context in which phenomena 
appear - · toward what can · be called the wldth of 
one 1 8 .gaze a n d t-he f o c u 8 I f i e l d r e 1 a t ion. For t he 
ph e no me no 1 o g i s t , f o c u s u p o n t he ph e no· me ME' m u s t ......._ 
1 n c 1 u d ~ a c ·k n ow 1 e d gem e n t of t he f i e 1 d; b u fii'T o r t he ., 
positiv~st, there 18 . no field, only focus, only the 
phenomenon to be examined a-contexturall)l, with no 
c o n s 1 d e r a t 1 on o r . a c k n ow l e d g e m e·n t o f s e t t 1 n g • ( p • 
66) ' 
Experimental research is based on a positivtstlc 
i r 
' 
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outlook. Since it stresses generalizability, it sets up a 
controlled, laboratory setting and engages in what Mishler 
"(1979) called "context - stripping" and in making "context -
free assumptions" (in £mig, 1982, pp. 66-67). But Emig, 
citi'ng _Urie Bronfenbrenner {1917), noted t-hat ··tbe controlled 
setting is also a context, "a contex .t o£ a very powerful 
s o r t , o f t e n d e e p 1 y a f f e c t 1 n g w h a t 1 s -b e 1 n g o b s e r v e d a n d 
assessed" (p. 67). This point has also been made by 
' B~rkenkotter (1983) and Cooper and Holzman (1983). 
' . 
. Indeed, Cooper and Holzman (1985) have criticized the 
research. on which the cognitive-pr6cess model of writing was 
. based for ignoring the inf~uence · of t.~e research cont-ext upon 
.II 
the findings. 
"'\ 
Flower and Hayes in fact gave very little 
information about their research subjects and the context rn 
which they compo'sed. There are o~casio_/Y indications that' 
their writers responded to writing -task·s- that ~ere conceived 
by the researcher~. For example, Flower and Hayes wrote: 
".I n t h e f o 1 1 ow 1 n g p r o t o c ~ 1 , w e s e e a s u b j e c t r e s p o n d 1 n .g t o 
' . 
the demand for sufficiently integrated knowledge. She has 
. 
\.probably nev~r had to talk, much less ·write, about her 
subject before" (1980b, p. 34). The following excerpt from 
t~e protocol ~ne of their subjects may indicate that their 
subjects write under conditions that differed in some degree 
f r o m t h o p e t h e y w e r e u s e d t o • 0 n e w r 1 ~,e r s a i d , .. U n t 11 t he 
·cafre comes 1 feel I can't begin so 1 will .shut the door and 
f e.e 1 have a b 1 t more p r iva c y" ( 19 8 1 b, (t. · 2 3 5). Bu t they 
• • • 
offered no definitive sta~e ... ments about the context in which 
.··· 
' 
. 1 
,. 
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their subjects wrote, nor did they discuss the possible 
influence of the context upon what they observed. The intent 
in the present research was to understand Helen's composing 
from her own frame of reference: to examine what she viewed 
compos 1 n g 'to be, to 1 e a r n w h a t · i t me ant to her ·and to o b s e. r v ~ . 
how she went· about it. From this point of view, the context 
' 1 n w h 1 c h He _1 e ·n 's co m p o s 1 n g t o o k p 1 a c e w a s )a n i m p o r t a n t f a c t o. r 
when inquiring ·into he~ attitudes and ·observing 
• ' ·1 ~ 
her 
processes. ~ t t e n t 1 o n . w i 11 · n-ow t u r n t o t he co n d i t i o n s u n de r. 
which this presen~ research was conducted. -·How did those 
conditions affect the task environment? 1 What were· their 
like'ly effects on Helen's composing.? 
____ _. -
It has already been'acknowledged that the setting fur 
7. ( 
t his i nq u 1 r y was not c' on t. r o 11 e d , in a.,n e f f o r t to keep H ~ 1 en' s 
• 
working environment as natural as possible. Yet there were 
.. 
some intrusions upon the writer's normal working environ~ent. 
Their 1pf1uence will be addressed through co-mments Helen made 
, 
during theb retrospective interviews. 
The first intrusion to be considered was the presence of 
t h e r e 8 e· a r c h e r • After 'the first composing session, Helen 
stated:. { 
1 can't even understand how reporters c .... ~il-,w:t\_1te, 
b e c a u 8 e t h e r e 1 s • w h o 1 e '1 o t o f p e o p 1 e iJV t h e 
office. 1 mean l can't write, if anybody else in 
the house cam~ in and ·. 8at where you're sitting... 
T h e o n 1 y r e a s ~ n 1 c a n d o 1 t n ow 1 's be c au s e ·yo u'• r e 
h e r e a b o u t 1 ~ 8 u t w he n m y h u-.s b a n d w a s a 1 1 v e , o r 
the y·hildren~r anythipg, as soon as they come in, 
ever{ if they're not talking, 1 just stop. l always 
ju~t stop. But 1 suppose it's aomethins ~ou get 
u g e'd t o • ( R , p p • 1 8- 2 0 ) 
' 
. . . 
( 
.. 
!,; .. 
t' I ! 
-
\ 
\ 
I 
/ 
.. 
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H e'r e n ,w a s o f f e r e d a t a p e r e c o r de r ......,.s o s he c o u 1 ~ w o r k much 
as Donald- -Mu.rray had in Berkenkotter's '(1983)_ study. But she 
felt she would be uncomfortable. 
I 
She' sa i d , "No, I 'd r a t he r 
·' 
f o r yo u t o b ~ h e r e b e c au s e I ' m s u r e 1 f I w a s .h e r e b y m y ·s e 1 f 
\ 
I'd fe-el too f\ol~sh to do it " (R2• PP• 26-27) •• That comment 
raises the sec nd,. and wt'lat appears to have been the major 
intrusion, the p o~ess of thinking aloud. 
.. __u..e.r..JJ.t o.r f f 1 ~"~ 3) praised the cognitive pro c E7 s s mode 1 
but questioned whet h er th.e d e v e 1 o p e d by' F 1 o w, \ a n d H a y e s 
w r 1 t e r s i-n t heir sp e r 1m en t s 
• I 
"were affected in as .)'et 
unidentified ways whe they were b~ing observed in the act of 
\ 
compo _sing. One wonde \rs 
\ 
if there is a q.u a ntum difference 
be r4t e en t he a p ·pro aches _ u'~ e d by that _w r 1 t e r who co {l s c 1 o u s 1 Y 
-· \ 
·and vocally observes hims~lf in the act of writing and that 
w r 1 t e r w h o w r i t e s 1 n h e r n o r m a 1 · w r 1 t 1 n g e n v i r o n .m_ e n t , 
\ 
unobserved save by herself" (p\ 217). 
\ 
After the first composing ~~ssion Helen said: 
• 
l ' m interrupting myself because I'm doing it like 
this. You're not getti~g, you'll never get th~ w.ay 
I really work~ It's impossible. Because the way I 
really work is alone. 1 don't say anything ou~ 
loud. The only thing I'll ever say out lo~d is if 
I'm doing something for the radio and 1 wanted to 
know if it's easy to read ••• so the whole thing is 
false." (Rl, PP• 12-13) 
• 
- -'J·h-en. asked if ·t-hinking alou9 had interfered with her 
composing, ahe replied, ."I don't think it interfe-red with 
--.;;_j' 
what 1 got down •• • • But fo r your purposes it's really hard 
r 
-
.. 
•· I 
/ 
r 
• 
\ 
because it'~ an unnatural situation (Rl, p. 14). I . S("added: 
I usually know what I'm going to say before I put 
it down. But it's almost unconscious in a sense. 
I'm about a sentence 'ahead of myself · and that will 
. 
come in a hurry and then I have to st-op and think 
about t·he next one •••• But it's just so hard to 
think about saying it. (Rl, p. 14) 
l 2 3 
T h i n \.1 n g a 1 o u d s e e m e d m u c h e a s i e r f o r H e 1 e n i n t h e 
' 
second session. Her coiDments confirmed this perception and 
indicated two reasons for the change: (a) famillarity 
... 
t h r o u g h p r a c t i s e a n d ( b ) t h e n a t u r e o f t h e c o m ~ o s:} n g t a s k • 
' Helen repo.rted: ~ 
It's like everything else, you knbw, you can get in 
the habit of it •••• I didn't mind it as much tO':" 
day .either and actually I was trying to figure out 
what I was going to do today too • . Now the other 
bit {done in first 5ession] I think came more 
easily so that's when ·it's hard to put down what 
you're thinking because it's coming so fast that 
you're thinking but you don't realize it. But 
today the whole way through it .r was wond~ing how 
I ' 1 1 d o 1 t • I h a d n ' t d e c i ~-~ u p o n ~ t h e a p p r o a c h s o 
that made it easier for me to talk about it. (R2, 
p p·. 2 7-2 8) 
I' l ' ~· 
These observations confirm the opinibn of Odell ~tal. 
(1983) that thinking-aloud protocols can reflect what writers 
. \ . . 
consciously attend to when they write although thtp may not 
. ..---
tap the writers' tacit knowledge nor reflect all their 
generating~ and planning activitle~ (p. 234). 
During the third composing session Helen appeared at 
ease again with thinking aloud. When she had flnished 
compos\:r• Helen stated: 
by f~r·· ~R3, P• 1 ). 
"Now that was" the easiest bit 1 . did 
The · character of ~er protoco l _.. 
-... 
\ 
. } 
' / 
~ 
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infrequent pau.ses and the small of effort spent 
searching for b-oth ide as and way 5 · to organize materia 1 
reflected the ease with which the last part of the text was 
constructed. 
The intrusions iftto the writer's environment appeared to 
have several .. effects upon the writer • They may ~ave (a) 
• 
s l ow e d h e r d o w n , ( b ) 1 n f 1 o e n c e d t h e w a y s h e· p r o c e e d e d , a n d 
(c) influenced the w(y Helen felt during composing • 
. } 
After the second session Helen indicate.d t .hat she felt 
s h e h a d be e n s 1 o w e d d O'W n • She stated, "There'·s the two 
things: this is something I'm trying to ·do [as opposed to a 
p i J.c ·e o f w r i t i n g s h e f'e 1 t co m p e 11 e d t o d o 1 a n d t he o t he r 
thing is that I'm conscious of having to talk about it. And 
that really takes me longer" (R2, P• 6). The followin,g 
comments, m a lta. d u r 1 n g t h e s a m e i n t' e r v i e w , s h o w e d t h a t h e r 
method of work}ng may have been affec·ted as well. She 
remarked: 
1 might, even though ''" f know i\ t doesn't matter to 
you, I might be trying to fix it up a littl·e bit 
more just because 1 know someone's here •••• it's 
hard not to, it's a little bit like "being in 
school •••• You want the teacher to think you're 
do i n g t he best y o'u c a n. ( R 2 , p p. 8- 9) 
\ 
After the third session Helen menti(>ned the anxiety she 
feels . when she is trying to start an assigned piece of 
writing. "1 just keep' thinking I'm not going to get started, 
1 d on' t k n o·w w h a t 1 ' m ·go 1 n g t o s a y" ( D , p. 9 ) • She does not 
' 
expe~ience the same feelings in trying to start a self- • 
f 
• 
' •., 
• 
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initiate.d piece. The composing sessions reported · . h~re 
resembled the former situation in that Helen may have felt e~ 
sense of obligation to the researcher in addition to the 
s e n s e o f be i n g o n v'i e w • This could account for her feeling 
o f be i n g i n s c h o o 1 a n d a 1 s o at a y a c c o.u n t f o r t he g 1 o b a 1 
planning Helen did before the ~esearch sessions which enabled · ~ 
her to go ~mmediately to producing text in the first 
composing session. As Helen stated later, "the beginning is 
a 1 w a y s h a r d " ( D , p • 1 8 ) • He 1 e n ' s c h o 1 c e o f t o p 1 c , w h 1 c·h h a s 
been discussed earlier, came about as part of thi~ · prior 
. 
planning and reflected her perception of what would bl! 
appro~riate in the research context. 
In addition to generating global plans and specific 
ideas r'elated to her topic before the first ~ession, Helen 
generated ideas in the form of notes between sessions. This 
p a r a 11 e 1 e d h e r n o r m a 1 p r .o c e d u r e w h 1 c h 1 s 1 n d 1 c a t e d 1 n t h 1 s \ 
remark from the beginning of the second co!posing ses·sion. · ' ·• 
Helen laughed, then said: "Now I didn't, touch anything but I 
did take notes. 
\ 
I don't know 1( that's allowed. 1 had 'to 
ill 
write things down, you kn·ow, because that's the way I write" 
(2, p. 2) • . The composing\ sessions had been scheduled to 
conform to the writer's commitments, but the schedule was not 
likely as flexible as her normal workin,g condit .ions. This 
may have caused more · of a separation than was ' norm'al between 
planning and g e n e r a t 1 n g \ iJd e a s on the one - hand, and 
translating these pla~s and id•as into text on the othei. 
, 
After the second a.ession Helen as(ed : 
- -....::.. 
!-(' 
-) 
( 
I 
-
You don't want me to do anything on it do you 
[between sessions)? I've g~t loads o( other things 
to do but now the last time when I got some of 
those ideas l could have done them in the piece 
instead of just writing them d~wn in notes the way 
I d i d • (R2 , p • 2 6 ) 
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I n s p 1. t e o f t h e i n t r u s 1 o n s t h a' t h a v e b e e n •· m e n t i o n e d , 
Helen did not seem to feel that the' rese·.arc.h situatit~n 
changed the e~sen~e of the ~~y she · w~i~es. Several· time~ she.' 
pointed to simila~ities bet~een the development of "Cats" an~ 
the develop~ent of her writing outside the research context. 
I n • f a c t t h e w r i t i n g e n, v 1 r o n m e n t w a s m u c h c 1 o s e 'r t o n ·o r m a 1 
than any laboratory s~ttiog w~uld be. There were }10 time 
limits nor assigned topics and the writer set the pace. As a 
person who is accustomed to working in the midst ol a myriad 
of influences and demands on her 
·-·--
time, Helen accepted the 
\ 
• 
research context and worked within it. 
The discussion turns now to a brief consideration · of 
text-based analysis of He~n's revis~ng process. Like th: 
background report, this anatysis is intended to broaden the 
p 1 c t u r e 0 fw 1 en 
ervauions\bf her 
P o r t e r .a s a w r 1 t e r b~ g ~ 1 n g b e y o n d t h e 
composing in a research setting. 
Revi,ion Analysis 
This section analyses the revisions ~ade in one article , 
1 njt e r m. s of (a) the pur p o 9 e 9 the w r 1 t e r had in making them 
a /d ( b ) t he ~ r e f f e c t o n t he me a n 1 n g o f t he t e x t • The a r t 1 c 1 e 
, 
.1• 
II 
" 
• 
;' 
' 
. I 
I 
.. 
was an assignment from Books in Canada in whlch three ·works' 
of fiction were to be reviewed. $ The assignment ca~!ied with 
I;) 
it a time deadline and a "stringent" word limit. It was 
written in .. thr ·ee sect ions of approxima_\ely 250 wo.,rd~ each. 
' \ 
One section was devoted to the book of each author. Thl!"'re • 
.... 
wet"e two typed draft~. composed over a ~eriod .of two days. 
The revisions ~ere iden)ifi~d and analyzed in terms of the' 
~ . -·y 
taxonpmy developed by Faigley and Witte (19ll). Selected 
.. '• , 
r e vi s i o n.s we r e then investigated through the disco\rse~b~se'd 
interview. ' , 
In all. there were four stages of revision.!\ to bt! 
.' 
S t age one ·cons i s t e d o f . t he c h a n' g e ~- made 1 1'1 t' h e 
first draft in type. Based upon the obser~atio~s pf.' ltelen ' s 
' ' 
composing and h~ r com men t s in t)l e i n t e r v lew s • . these w f! r e , 
... . . •\"' 
" 
. • 
\ . 
.. 
f . 
-
•. 
identified as changes made 
<I 
as she was in ~he 
I 
S t a g e t Wfl' r e "V 1 s 1 ~ n s 
process .of ~ 
were th9sr' ..... · composing the iirst drnft. 
made ill ink on the firs t draft 6 These w e .r e i _d; n t i. f 1 e d as 
~· 
changes made some time after Helen ha·d completed the first 
~raft but before she attempted 
\ Stage three consisted of .changes 
• . . 
a complete second_draft. 
. . . . I 
made b~· tween the revised 
... 
f i r s t d·r a f t and the se-e on d. Fin a 1 1 y • ~tag e .. four t t! v 1 s ·1 on 8 
. . . 
were th68e ~hangea made ip type on the second draf~. 
All of the choi.:e8 lnvest~gated through the discourse-
based interV~oiew (as they_ w~re ex.p}a·1ned in Chapter 111) were 
found to b·e b~ sed on rh~torlcal ~oncerh8· T ~ t 1 8 .• t he y 
. , 
. .... / 
r e f 1 e ~ t '\! d t h e a u t h o r ' 8 go a 1 8 • s t r a t e t 1 e s a n d p 1 a n s · . f o r. he r 
• • 
' ' top i c • audience and her ow. n .pro j e c t<-t~ d r o 1 e as, we .11 a a he r 
. u 
.. 
I 
:.. . 
• 
... 
.... 
I 
I I 
0 
\ 
' I 
> . 
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responses to the constraints (such as word limits) associated 
I . 
with the task. The folloQing examples illustrate t~e type of 
choice that · was inv~stigated. In the final draft Helen at 
./ times utilized personal pronQuns to insert herself into the 
review. Th(s w·as illustrated in statements such as "1 felt 
that a :!.::teen-·pag._e introducf'tion was too · long_for a work O·f 
~ 
t h 1 s • 1 e n g t h." At o t h e r t' i me s s h e , in ·e f f e c t , w i t h d r e w f r o m . 
...... . . . ~?;} 
t h e r e v i e w by c h o o s i ~ g a .. ~ e s s p e ·r q ? n a 1 p r e s e n t a t i o n ·a s 
1 .1 1 u s tf r a t e d .. ~ n -t h i s s t a t e me n t : J·A t t i me s the reader's 
• credibility is t~~'t'etched too far, even for a work of . t'his 
type." Whife these examples remained unchanged throughout 
; 
t he f'o u ... s t .s g e s of ~- e v··i s i ~ n, o the r s d i d not • F o r exam p 1 e , 
f . r 
·Heten changed "one that 1 liked particularly, perhaps because 
·' •; ''"\ 
'" ,, ---it v&ries unexpected'ly Hom t~he female as temptress theme" 'to -
.. ·o ~~ a t v a"f'i e s u n e x ; e c t e d 1 y f r o m t h e f e m a 1 e a s t e m p t r e s s 
theme." In addition she made ~he following revision: "just 
as 1 was satisfied that I had a person or situation figured 
o u t " w a s . c h. a n g e d t o " j u s t a s t h e r e 'a d e r f e e 1 s o n t o p o f t h e 
situation." 
Whe~ the reasons for these revisions were probed t~rough 
.& the • J discourse;based interview, some of the factors behind the 
' 
changes wer~ re~ealed and as w~11 some 9f t~~ reasoning that 
w e n t 1 n tAi t h e c h o l c e s t h a t w e n t u n c h a n g e d w a s 1 l'Vu m i n a t ·e d • 
<. 
In eff~ct, ~11 of these choices, whether they stayed co~stant 
or underwent rev_islon, were found to be ~:'based on 
consider at 1 on s of sty 1 e that we r e de 11 be r ·ate · y e t a 1m o s t . . 
-~ 
I 
I, , . •
. ,.., 
I 
.. 
\ 
' I 
I . 
• 
.· 
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unconsciously applied to composing. 
The discussion now turns to the analysis based on tht• 
taxonomy devised by Faigley and Witte. 
i' 
In th~ dfscours~-
based interview, Helen stated that she had written the 
article just pefore her dead\ine, had known "pttty much" 
what she war\'ted to say before ~riting and had not changed her 
goals during writing. This was co' f 1 r me d through tht: 
analysis in that there were no macrostruct~re· changes made at 
any stage. This me ant that the: g is t of the t ext a f t ~ r four 
-· .-- / ,......-~.-- - . stag~-s-~f r¢vis!on was' the same as it was at the beg1nn1n~g. · 
I • .., 
Over t"fte whol·e article. 27 percent of tl"!e revisions were 
1 
formal. 38 percent were meaning-preserving and 35 percent 
were microstructure changes. Table 1 shows · thl! 'frequencies 
and percentages of revis~ons by stage and !ype of change. 
• 
\ 
\ 
I 
# 
\ 
\ . 
• 
•. 
" 
~· . 
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Table 1 
Frequencies and Percentages of Revisions by Stage and Type 
,. 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Type 
Meaning- Micro-
Stage Foraal Pr_es.erving structure Total 
<f 
-------------------------------------------------------------
1 (13) 30.23 ( 21) 48.84 (9) 2 0. 93 (43) 
34.21 38.18 18.00 
. 
2 ( 9) 17.65 ( ~5) 2 9. 41 ( 27) 52.94 (51) 
23.68 2 7. 2 7 54.00 
3 (11) 26.83 ( 1 7) 4 1 • 4 6 (13) 3 1 • 7 1 (41) 
28.95 30.91 26.00 
4 ( 5) 62.50 ( 2) 25.00 • (1) n.so (8) 
-1 3. 1 6 3. 6 4 2.00 
.. 
' / (38) (55) (50) ( 14 3 J Total 
Note. (frequen~y) • % stage/type 
% type/stage 
lila 
This table illustrAtes that meaning-preserving and 
. ~ 
~icrostructure changes together predominated in stages one 
through three. while formal changes predominated . in stage 
four. It also shows\hat over one-half of the changes at 
stage two involved S~·h-t---changes in meaning. This type of 
' ~ .. 
" 
I 
I 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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change was much tess predominant in all other stages., 
Revisions were not equally divided among the stages. Of 
the total revisions, 30.07 percent were made in stage one, 
35.66 percent in stage two,· 28 . 67 percent in stage three, and 
5.59 percent in stage four. · More than one-half a· f all the 
.r 'e v i s· i on s t h a t i n v o 1 v e d c h a n g e s i n me a n i n g w e r e mad e i n 8 t a g e 
& 
two. This result, ·along with the finding· that almost 53 
percent of the changes made in stage two involved changes in 
meaning, sh.owed the second stage to have been the mo·st 
' importa.nt decision polnt as far . as· "fine-tuning" the meaning 
of the text. This table 
r e 'a t i v e 1 y u n i m p o r t a n t 
1 ow •P e r c en t a g e.s :)• a 11 
also indicates tha't stage four was 
1 n t e r m s o f r e v i._!j n g • It contained 
types of c h a n·g e s, even the copy-
editing changes which dominated it • 
.. .. 
The results from this analysis lend support to what wa.s 
~ned ~ about - Hel'en's composing ;rom 
I 
her protocols and 
interviews. Here, as in the observed. composing, she made . a 
I 
number .of d i f f 'e rent t y p e s .. o f rev 1: s 1 on s in he r f 1 r 8 t d r a f t . , 
but the bulk of ' her effort at shaping meaning ' was left until 
after the first draft w-Its cbmplete. One could surmise that 
' H~den's first-draft strategy ope~at~d when she wrote these' 
reviews just as it di'd when she was observed w_ritlng "Cats". 
This was true in b'oth situations even though she was certain 
before~ n d of he r go a 1 ~ and spec 1 f i ~ s of what s· he w a n t41l d t o 
~ I 
say in the reviews but much less c e rtain of these in "Ca·ts". 
He 1 en nto ted that the book reviewed 1 n a e c t 1 on one of ~ he 
a It 1 c l e had p r e a e n t e d more d 1 f f 1 c u 1 t 1 e s t han e 1 t he r of t h c :. 
.. 
. ' 
• 4 
.. .... 
.. 
~ · 
• 
• 
other two. 
, 
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/ 
She attributed this to the fact that she knew the 
I 
a u t h o r o f t h e f i r s t b o o k ' w h i c h m a d e h e r , a t t i m e s. , 
uncomfortable and perhaps more cautious about.wh~t she wrote. 
Another possible teason for greater difficulty in this 
section could 
,{ h e a r t i c 1 e • 
be related to its position at the beginning of 
--· 
In talking about her strategies and work 
·/. ,..... ._. proced}l~es, Helen-said, "~hen fsit down to do a review, each 
time I think 'I ·can't do~er one' •• • .The be.ginning is 
always hard." 
The revision analysis reflected the difficulties Helen 
expressed. In all, there were 143 .changes made over the four 
stages. Table 2 shows how these revisiQns were divided among 
the three sections of the articl~. 
Tab .. 2 · 
Percentage Revisions per Section of the Article by Stage 
----------------------------------------------------------~--
Stase of aevilion 1 
. . 
Section of the article 
.. 
3 
... 
• -----~-----------------------·-------------------------------
.,. 
1 39.53 a41.86 18.60 
2 49.02 27.45 23.53 
3 53.66 34. 15 12.2 0 
· ~ 75.00 12.50 l·2 • 50 
Total 48.9.5 32.87 18.18 
( _, 
'r 
~ 
• 
.. .. 
" . ' 
" 
( 
~--·1 
-
/ 
.. 
• 
. I 
.. 
f 
l"l3 
\ Each section of the article contained approximately 2SO 
words and,so the sections could be cotQ~red on a revision per 
word basis. From Table 2 it can be seen that all stages of 
revis(ng section one occupied proportionately more of Helen's 
a~tention, while section three o~cupied pioportionately less • 
. 
Table 3 shows that this was true in t~rms of all typ.es of 
• 
r evis ions.• 
Table 3 
Percentage Revisions per Section of the Article by Type 
... 
-------------------------------------------~-----------------
Section of the arti~le 
Type 1 , 3 
----~--------------------------------------------------------
Keaning-Preservin8 
Microstructure 
I 
57.8 9"' 
40.00 
52.00 
28.95 
3 8. 18 
30.00 
1 3.16 
2 1 • 8 2 
18.00 
Thts analysis confi~med Helen's comments and perceptions 
about her revising process and provided precise information 
about the nature and. the distribution of revision chartges •nd 
•• t 
their effect on the meaning of the text • 
~ . 
·' 
.• $ 
• 
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The scope of the _system devised by Faigley and Witte 
extends to the operations involved in performing each type of 
r e v 1 s 1 on change. A number o f He 1 en • s me. an ~ n g- pres e r vi n g and 
microstructure changes, for example-; involved ·- deletions from 
the text. While it was beyond the purpose of this study to 
irtVesti~at!__~(}perati~s of .revising in det~fl, _ ,s~verpl of 
Helen's comments in the discourse-based i~w illustrated 
the reasons behind them. In terms of the del~tions, the word 
limit under which Hel~n operated forced chotces upon her, 
some of which wer~ easier to make tha~ others. In another 
intervi:w·,·· Helen had remark.ed on the beneficial effects of 
w 0 ,r d li ~ 0 n her w r i t 1 n g in t h a t they f 0 r c .. e d he -! t 0 pare 
. ..., 
her work down to essentials. In this_ article some choices to 
de 1 e t e were made easily - "I co u 1 d do w'i t h out i t" ( D, p. 8 9) 
- while others were made more grudgingly - "Books in Canada 
"Bre. really particular about space; they don't want a W'ord 
over. I would·like to have left that in actually, but it was 
space" (0, PP• 80-81). 
I' 
There appears to b~ considerable 
potential in the converging evidence that can be derived from 
the revision taxonomy and'the discourse-based interview to 
provide insight into write' rs' revising processes. This 
evidence could illuminate the goals and plans which direct 
. 
revising, the operat'ions involved in it, the distribution of 
revisions w11thin a text, and the effect on the meaning in the 
text. 
This concludes the short treatment of revision an~l_Y_,Vs 
·-·-
' -
,,,..... 
) 
·. 
• 
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in this study which was carried out to broaden the pictufe of 
' the writer's composing beyond the observed resea~ch session~. 
The discussion i~ the next section will sum up and integrate 
the findtnss abQu~ Helen's composing and set them within the 
framework of the existing literature. 
Suaaation and Coaparison to J~e Literature 
This section will draw togethe.r f'fin ·dings fr ·om each of~ 
the three preceeding sections to create an. int·egrated 
I de s c r i p t 1 on of H e·l en Po r t e r' s co m p o s in g. 1 n t h i s way , t h·e 
1 n v e s t 1 g a t o r w i 11 f u 1 f ill t he s e ~on d .Pur p o s e o f t lt i s i n q u i r y 
which was to extend. the cun·ent framework for composing by 
studying the composing processes•of an active adult writer. 
Writing has been an integral p.art of He.len's life since 
. 
she was a student and for over twenty years she has be~n 
selling her wo,rk fo-r broadcast and publication. Helen's 
interviews over 
I -~ ,;-~ 
t h e c o u r s e o f t h e r e s ·e a r c h o f f e r e d a · c h a n c e 
to focus on some of her feelings a\out ~~iting as well as to 
. appreciate the range of her wri .ting experience and glimpse 
.her accumulated knowledge about composing. After speaking •o 
Helen it became obvious to t h c ~sea r c he r that she had 
- -~~-
acquired an expertise in writing which included many writing 
strategies and a range of evaluative criteria for her work. 
- . 
" Researchers such as Stallarq (1974), Perl (1979), Pianko 
' (1979) and Flower and Hayes (1980a, 1~8lb) have suggested 
that differences exist' between the composing processes ·of 
skilled writeis and those of unskilled writers. lt would bo 
'• 
·-- ~ .. . , 
- -~ - ~-
,. 
• 
• 
---
' 
---- .. 
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e x p e c t e d t h a t He 1 en • s ~"bS'1,o~ w o u 1 d co r r e s pond t o t he 
r.- / .. I> 
.... findings about skilled wri"ters. As this discussion proceeds 
some specific simi~arities and/or differences to the findings 
from the earlier research will be noted. 
It was apparent that Helen · drew on her skills and 
expertise in t .he three observed compos,!ng sessions. Th~\._ 
c--~.,. ' result was that there were many aspects ~ composing that she -~ 
~ a s a b 1 e t o h a ~ d 1 e w i t h 1 'i t t 1 e a p p a ) e n t e f f o r t w h-:1 c h c o u 1 d ' 
tax a nov·ice w·riter. These aspects might range from overt 
i factors 
such a\s 
such as typing skills to covert but important factors 
knowing how much leeway existed in the publisher•s 
requirements for the assignment. 
Helen thought aloud as she composed the first draft of 
-an article she called "Cats" in the three research sessions. 
Based on her protocols amd working from the frame of 
reference of the cognitive-process model of writing, the 
researcher made inferences about Helen's composing processes. 
' 
The point to be highlighted i~ this summation is the dynamic 
. . 
nature of her composing, both in terms of the relationships 
among the writing processes themselves and. in terms of the 
interrelationships of the writer•s goals, strategies ·and 
p lra n s w 1 t h t h e w r i t 1 n g p r o c e s s e s a n d w i t h t h e c o n t e x t u a 1 
xactors. Fi~res 3, 4 and S (pp. 88, 91 and 94 respe_ctively) 
represented the relationships among the writing processes 
within the context of the individual w~iting sessions. These 
writing proc~sses are in realrty the thinking processes -
t 
-... --
i 
• 
t 
planning, translating, reviewing and their sub-processes-
.. 
that are believed by the authors of the cognitive-process 
model to be involved in composing. 
The hie r a r chi a 1 and embedded arrangement s of pro c e 9 s e s 
8 e t o u t 1 n t h e c o g n 1 t 1 v e - p r o c e s .s m o d e l c 1 o s e 1 y p a r a 1 1 e 1 1 e d •'•~ was foun~ in Helen's compo~~ng. This researcher Is 
\ 
a w a r e that when o 'n e w o r k s w i t h in ' t he f r .a me w o r k of a mode 1 , 
one tends to see what the model indicates should be there. 
Nevertheless, it does seem that the structure of the 
cognitive-process model allowed a more de~a11ed and 
penetrating protrayal of the processes in Helen's wr~~ing 
than would otherwise have been possible. f>ne can look back 
at some of the research cited in this study to verify this 
judgement. 
Emig (1971) noted the "recursive as well as 
anticipatory" nature of composing while .Perl (1979) remarked 
on the "retrospective structuring" within it. 'Stallard 
( 1 9 7 4 ) and p' 1 a n k 0 ( 1 9 7 9) no· t e d r e ttt~r 8.1 v e e 1 e me n t s i n 
composing as well but the~ observed greater recursion in the 
processes of those writers they classified as skilled. All 
t h e s e r e s\e a r c h e r s p o i n t e d t o t he t i m e s w h e n t h e i r s u b j e c t Y 
paused to reread and reflect on what they had already wrtttenr 
as exemplifying the alinear, cyclical nature of .,. the writing 
process. 
The descriptions of composing presented by these 
researcherlf could, in large part, be applied to the writing .---• 
• v 
in this study as well. But ' the cognitive-process model 
' 
, 
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allowed much detail in describing the writing processes and 
also dis'tinguished more clearly the role of contextual 
~ factors and goa~s in composing. 'Th~s should permit more 
. 
discriminating comparisons of different writers and different 
writing tasks in future research. r-
The relatirnships within cemposing will now be discussed 
i ·n broader terms. --These terms include the relation·ships of 
the writer's,..,goals, strategies and plans · with (a) - her ·writ:'lng 
processes and (b) conte~tual factors. Figure 6 represents 
(he_ dynamic relationships within Helen's composilflg as a 
• 
'whole. The arrows indicate the main interactions ·that were 
' 
.. .' 
observed among the elements of composing. They indicate the 
nature and the direction of influence of one element of 
co-mposing upon afother. For example, the broken one-way 
ar~ows between text and contextual factors indicate that the 
'\ 
text gradually becomes p·art of the context in which the 
writer composes, yhile the two-way arrows between goals an.d 
writing processes · indicate their reciprocal influence •. The 
unbroken art-ows indicate a more direct, illl.mediat'e influence. 
The broken lines.around text indicate that it can always be 
s u b j e c t t o r e v 1 e w d e p e n d i n g o rt t he w r i t e· r ' s go a 1 s , s t r a t e g 1 e s 
and' pl~ns' ,jhe jagged circle around goals, str(lt~gies and 
plans indicates that they~undergo development within the 
composing · process •• 
' ----~
' 
) 
I 
\ 
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\ 
• 
Monitor ___ _. 
Figure 6. 
.. 
~ It 
Strategies 
Plans 
~ 
Schematic ·representation of 
contextual factors; goals, 
the writing processes; the 
monitor wil!Jlin._ the .writer's 
• 
, 
, ' 
c·he relationships of 
strategies and plans; 
text produced and the 
composing • 
, 
T h 1 s r e s e a r c h e r f i n d s 1 t -e f u 1 t o t 'h 1 n k o f H e 1 e n ' s 
composing process as circular in shape. 
, 
The elements of her 
. . 
composing such as (a) the contextual factors, which includu 
her long-term n1~mory, the work environment, the rhetorical 
problem and the text alread1 produced, (b) her goala, 
strategies and plans, (c) her writing processes and (d) the 
text currently being translated are spread out along the 
• 
' 
J . 
I 
~' 
..... 
J 
' 
-
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• 
circumference of this circle. The monitor, as writing 
strategist, is at the centre. determining what she should do 
and when. Within this structure, one can look at the 
4 
relationships within Helen's composing in ~ore detail, 
beginning with the relationships of her goals, strategies-and 
plans ro her writing processes. 
, 
Goals, strategies and plans played a very i~poriant role 
• I 
i n He 1 en' s co~ p o s 1 n g. Some of ~hem , such as he t' ' f 1. r s t- d r a f t 
, 
strategy, were drawn from long-term memory. Others arose 
through integration of the writing processes, particularly 
I 
' , 
planning and evaluati'ng, with the writer's definition of tl\e 
rhetorical problem. These goals and plans were fotm~d 
within the writing prot.esses and then directed the writing 
processes in the further production of the text. ·For 
/ • / 
e x a m p 1 e , H e.l e n ' s b r o a d g o a 1 o f p r o d u c i n g a n a r ~ i c 1 e t o 
compare commonplace negative comments made about cats and 
about{women evolved as she wrote the first section of "Cats" 
mnd t\:k ·on an 1 mportant role 1n determining the ideas she 
c h o s e t o de v e 1 o p in 1 a t e r sect 1 on s of the a r t 1 c' 1 e. the _,..rw o-
way arrows in the figure indicate the feedback that existed 
betwe~n Helen's wrlting processes on the one hand and her 
-
goals and plans on the other. The influences of Helen's top-
level goal and 
detaJl in an 
stra~egles on her ~lng were noted 
"' earlier discussion. Also noted were 
. . 
., 
in 
the 
• 
abundance and varJII!: .. Y of planning statements that gliided t.he 
.,... . # 
moment to moment production of text. Over the course of the 
· ' 
./ 
r 
' 
I ; 
\ 
' • 
\ 
·-
\ 
/ ....... 
I 
• 
J 
t h r e e C 0 m ros i n g S e S S i 0 n S t h e e X i S t e n C e . 0 f f e e d b 8 C k was 
inferred from Helen's evaluative comments, From these she 
appeared lobe moni'toring her writing in term_s of her goal 
and to J>~ graduall'y redefining her goal in view of what she 
. , 
learned th~ough generating new information and translating it 
i..nto tel;ft• 
As an earlier discussion indicated, contextual factor~ 
also had an important<> influence on · c~mposing irt re.lation .to\ 
~ ' 
--p, 
the writer's goals. Tw ·o factors shoul~ be onoted. • First, 
() 
H e 1 e n ' s go a 1 w a s f o r me d i n t he 1 i g h t o f h e r p e r c e>p t 1 o n s , o f 
the context in which composing was to tal;,e placfi# and, . second • 
. . , 
t h r o u g h o u t co m p o s i n g t he i n f 1 u e n c e o'f c..9 n t e x t u a l f a c t o r s w· a s 
filtered through her goal, with the effect that' some elements 
of the ·coot ext had more influence than others. I 
·' I 
With regard to the f 1 r..a t po 1 n t. Flower and Hayes ~ . (l980a, 
198la) noted that \ .jltiters define t he1 r own rhetorical 
I . 
lems and set up goals to fulfill them. They set up goals 
n d 1 e Q n 1 y t h o s e e 1 e me n t ·s o f t he r h e t o r 1 c a 1 p r o b l e m a n d 
past experience that they Lonsider. If t h e y 1 m p Q.::J e 
"! · goal upon their composing that ignores ma.ny, elements of t·hc 
) I . 
~ problem, then they will not ~olve it, althcugh they may solve 
.. 
\ . 
• 
.. ' 
another. The research of Stallard (1974), · shaugnnessy 
I 
( 1971), Pianko (197.9), Perl (1979) and Flower and Hayes 
( 1980a, 198l~has pointed to differences 
goal-s~ttin~ between skill.\ a~d unskilled 
/ 
in planning and 
writers. Flower 
a n d Hay e s have td en t 1 f 1 e d both the w r ~ t e r s ' a b lli t y to s e t 
...,/ · ~ I 
, goals that take into account all pertinent factors in the 
. ,. 
• 
• 
.. 
.r 
- ' 
•, 
: I 
., 
• 
' ..;,, 
• 
I 
I 
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w r 1 t 1 n g c: o n t e x t a n d t h e i r a·b i 1 i t y t o d e v e 1 o p ·a n·d m o n 1 t o r 
their goals throughout composing as factors which distinguish 
. 
competent writers. In particular, the'y have called attention 
to the "quality and quantity" of mid~le range plans which 
. . 
"l!e between intention and actual prose • .{which) give 
s u b s t a n c: e a n d d i r e c t i o'n t o m o r e a b s t r a c t g o a 1 s • • • a n d g i v e 
·' . ~ 
'• 
, b r e a d t ·h a n d c o h e r e n 't t o -·1 o c a 1 de c 1 s 1 o n s a b o u t w h a t t o s a Y 
nc.x't" <_198la,\p. 379) •. 
He 1 en' s g.-o a 1- s e t t 1 n g { be h a \1' 1 or in t h 1 s s t u d y showed the 
• 
, . 
c h a r a c t e r 1 8 t 1 c s o f t he co m p e t e n t . w r 1 t e r. ~lone . of t he de t a 11 s 
. ,. I 
which' have been p-resented in an earlier discussion will be 
' " r~iterated but the infl.,a.ce of the\text" produ~ed in rel.at-ion· 
to the wr~ter's go~l and current plans bears some elabora~ion 
' 
a t ·t h 1 s t i m e • 0 n c e a ._,t e x t i s c o ~ p o s ~ d 1 t · J s a n a r t i ~ a c t f o r 
; ! ~ 
t he w r 1 t e r !, o r e f e r t o ~ 5 m i t ta , 1 9 8 2 ) . J.f d , i n e f f e c t , --it ... -
., 
becomes part of the context in which composing takes place. 
~ ' For mo\t of the time that llele.n com·posed 1f\' the research 
_ ~ e s s ~ o· n s , 8 h e w o r k e d u ~ d e r a f 1 r s t d r a. f t s t r a g e g y • • B e c a u s e 
of this strategy, ~he developed text was not an overriding 
~ - . . 
influence. Cert~in~y Helen r~ferred to it on a word and 
s e n t e n c e l e v e 1 i n. t r a n s 1 a ~~ n g t o e n sur e t h a t he r 1 d e a s w e r e 
• 
~ 
in a comprehensible manner. Bu't 
. ' . . over the course of 
• 
presented 
the three sessions she allowed her ideas to flow beyond her 
origin·al ·lntentiona. ' . . Thus, her draft took . on a feminist 
p. e r s p e c t 1 v e which she had not envisaged at the start of 
r 
writing "Cats". 
.. 
\ .~ ~ ............ 
t l 
' 
._, 
~ J 
' . 
' ! 
• 
• . 
.. 
I . 
.. 
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1 t w a s a p p a r e n t t h a t a s o ttl e w h a t d i f f e r e n t ,.t u a t i o n 
~ ' 
e x i s t e d i n t h e p e ·r i o d s o.f r e v i e w w i t h i n t h e c o m p o s i n g 
\ 
In those\ s i.t u at ions.. He 1 en • s purposes we r e to 
e v a 1 u a t e a n d , t o s o m e .\Q.J g r e e , r e v 1 s e w h a t w a s a 1 r e a d y t h e r e 
sessions • 
and so the-· de v e 1 oped t e x t took on g rea t e r 1 m port an c e. Even 
. . ' 
then,' consideration of the text was filtered through 
*' 
the 
first-draft stragegy so that many final decisions were 
postponed. "' 
In the situatiorP which existed when ·Helen. evaluated and 
~ 
revised the ~rticle considered in the revision analysis, the 
text probably took on an imposing role with~n the writing 
context. This analysis was undeTtaken to broaden the picture 
of Helen's composing that was available throu~h the researc.h 
sessions. Since ~elen'l remarks indic'ated h~r procedures ~n· 
. ( ~ 
revising the book reviJ\ were the "usual", it.._is likely that 
she will proceed in much the same way at s6me future date 
-¥ i t h ._Cats", the art 1 c 1 e composed in f i r s t d r a f t in the 
research sessions. In this latter article, however, some 
• 
macrostructure changes can be expect~d over successive drafts 
as Helen finalizes her decisions abouj her purp~se for the 
article. The three instances which have been pointed out-
(a) translating under the direction tof the firstO:draft 
st.ragegy, (b) rev1ewing within the first draft and (c) 
revising .over successive drafts - show how tte sam' 
contextual factor can have a vari~ble influence depending 
"4 upon the writers goals, atragegies and plana. 
Stress' has been placed upon the dynamics of •composlng iJ\. 
h 
• 
) 
, 
---
__ . 
. c~ 
~· 
I 
I 
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.. 
• 
• 
this summation. The emphasis is properly placed if, as 
Fl-'>wer and Hayes (198la) have remarked. writing is a set of 
optional actions and if the writing processes may. indeed. be 
viewed as a tool kit from which the writer must choose and 
• 
then orchestratl! the processes chosen. Conclusions and 
' recommendations arising from the emp~asis upon dynamics will 
~ 
be purs~ed in Chapter v • 
. I 
.. 
.. 
• 
, 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
) 
I I 
• 
' 
t 
.. .. 
I 
1 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Composing is a valued and neces~ary activity in our 
society. It is a powerful way for people to organize and 
extend their thoughts as well as a means by which they inject 
• ~ 
themselves into the world. ~ Composing, therefore, can be 
\ . 
important in the development of individuals and of society 88 
a whole. Increasingly over the last fifteen years, composing 
has become a focus of research. With this view of compo~ing 
as background, the remaining discussion will present. a brief 
review of this study and a formulation of ~he conclusions and 
recommendations that follow frolll it. 
The Study in Review 
# 
The purposes of this study were to establish a 
theoretical and research framework for composing from a 
review of the 11 t era t u r e and to ext~ n d this framework by-
studying the composirrg processes oJ an established adult 
wr i ·t e r • 
It was the 
. 
last fifteen years in the theoretical structure that waa 
a d-o p t e d f o r c o m p o s 1 n g r e s e a r c h • B e f o r e. 1 9 7 0 a s t a g e m o d e l 
was the prevalent paradigm for the composing process •. srn-ce ·r 
that time researchers ha.ve moved toward acceptance of a 
~ 
cognitive-process model for composing. The cognitive-process 
~ 
model 
.. ,-
. '• 
provided the theoretical framework for this reaearch~ 
" f. . I 
• 
• ~ 
t 
' 
• 
. . 
--· 
.. 
,. 
1 4j. 
' 
A case ~tudy approach was utilized in investigating the 
co~t~posing of Helen Porter, an established writer liV'ing in 
St. J.ohn's, Newfoundland. Over the course of three sessions 
in her home, Relen coJDI>o_sed the first draft of "Cats", an 
.article she 
periodical. 
plan:ed t.ubmlt for publ'lcation in a national 
The researcher observed Helen as she wrote and 
collected a variety of verbal reports from her to use in the 
' , 
• analysis of her composing. In additio,~the writer provided 
I • 
drafts of bqok reviews that had been published in Books in 
Canada. The researcher utilized a revi.sion taxonomy to 
analyze Helen's revising over four stages in the reviews. 
Conclusions und · Re~aaendationa • 
•• ~onclusions were drawn with regard to (a) the nature of 
,... 
the Aomposing studie•J, {b) the theoretical framework utilfzed ~- t> -
and {c) the research m~thodology employed.. Recommendations 
follow from some of these. 
-
~ 
. 
Composing was seen to be a d~namic process ~haracterized 
by a complex array1•f inte!sctions. Relationsh~ps of the 
t h i n k i n 8 p r o c e s 8 w i t h 1 n c o m p o s 1 n 8 w e r ~ v a r 1 e d a n d w e~ a t 
• 
various times ltnear, alinear, hierarchial and embedded. The 
d e p 1 o,y m e n t o f t h e p r o c e s s e s w a s d 1 r e c t e d a n d p u r p o s e f u 1 , 
. 
involvi"g the writer in makin-8 choices. One of "the possible 
.... . 
impl1c.,~· ions ~ri. sing froa~ such a view 1s that the process of 
planning- setting top-level goals, calling on 
~. 
developed through past experience and forming a 
• 
s t r a t e g i .e s 
network~ 
• 
I 
.. 
• 
• 
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.. 
plans to guide composing moment to moment is a key element 
i .n composing. This is a view held by the authors of the 
cognitive-process theory and · has been one focus of research. \ 
Helen's composing. like that of writers in other studies that} • 
.. 
have been cited. indicated the extensive influence of 
I • 
planning throughout the writing process • Further studies 
should be carried 
~ 
out to investigate the manner in which 
ot-her wr~_~rs form goals and to see the effects ·of different:..j 
methods of planning upon composing. 
I 
Another implicat-ion of the view of composing accepted in 
; · 
this study is that the dynamic relationships within 
composing, as ,much as any- tangible skill or knowledge, 
• distinguish one writer from another and contribute to making 
one writer skilled while ano-ther is unskilled. In terms of 
distinguishing between writer's. a -key 
. 
to unde!rstanding 
composing styles, for example, probably lies in thb manner in 
which writers deploy the ~riting process•es. ·In Helen's 
composing it could be seen that her strategies led her · to 
""""' seek breadth of idea develop~t before depth. Therefore, 
she put emphasis osa generati~g\deas and.translati.nj'them 
1 n to a text · w 1 t h .the 1 n~ t ion that •s om e 1 de as w o u 1 d be 
I 
selected to be further developed and refined lllter. Future 
)1. 
r e s e a r c h s h o u 1 'tl -.. 1 n v e s t 1 g a t e w h e t h e r w r 1 t e r s h ·a v e 
. . 
ch.aracteristic ways of orc;he'stratins t.he writing processes 
that transcend different writing tasks. ~esearch should also' 
ask ~t:'tether there are critical differences in the ways -t~t 
• 
/ 
' 
, 
,. 
... 
\ 
\ 
.. 
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writ~rs approach composing. Since books were first printed, 
critics have judged wri~ers' skill In terms of their 
products: Perhaps future studies could account for writers' 
skirl in terms of how they go about composing their products. 
This study wa~ not directed toward fi~ng or testing 
·11" t e a c h i n g me t h o d s f o r com p o s i n g , s o i t i s .no t -'iu-r"l~_i s i~~ ~ t 
there are no direct pedagogical recommendations arising from 
- -... -·---
th'e findings about compos.ing. Perhaps this d·escription of 
t he co m to s 1 n g o f · one w r i t e r may be of V'fll u e · t o teach e r 8 i f i t 
' ·· 
mot ivat~s .them to 'reflect on their own composing and •that of 
their students in a more st-ruc.tured, precise mann~r than ·was 
possible before. In addition, the accent on dynamics may 
cause t hem t o cons ide r t h·e i m p o r tan c e o f e x p e r i en c in g t he 
process of composing as a way of learning to write and this 
.. 
too would be · thought a useful outcome. Teachers must 
1 n v e s t i g a t e t h e t y p e s o· f e x p e .r i e n c e s t h a t may h e 1 p t h e i r 
students develop their composing. E·mig (1971) found that 
teachers did not write themselves •and so tended to 
"un'derc'once,ptualize," "oversimplify" and '"truncate"' the 
composing process (p. 98). Additional studies to investigate 
composfng ~n depth could broaden teachers' perspectives on 
\ -
composing by showing what a number of established writers do. 
Th~ theoretical frame~ork adopted in this study allowed 
. 
· ~ he r e sea 'r c h e r t o ex a m -1 n e c om p o s 1 n g 1 n 'a m o r e de t a il e d a n d 
.. 
pe'netrating ·way than \1\>uld otherwise have been' po3siblei 
a u t h o r s , F 1 ow e r a n d H a· y e s , h a v e p o 1 n t e d o u t t h a t i t 1 s t he 
\ ' 
model of a competent writer and as such it.was well suited to 
.. 
' . 
'··~· 
J • j 
( 
• 
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the study of the r~~ch subject. It also seemed likely 
that it could serve to study the composing of less competent 
writers. l .n f a ·ct. t he d 1 f f ~r en c e s or m i s s i n g _ e 1 e men t s 1 n. t h ~ 
composing of unskilled writers would make en·ltghtening 
contrasts that would add to existing knowledge about 
compos-ing. 
-
N e v e r t h e 1 e s s , . t h e r e a r e e 1 e m e n t s o. f t h e c o g n 1 t 1 v ~ -~ ~ 
process model of wri:ting that require further specification. '" 
.. 
This study has suggested the ' beginnings o( · a differentiation 
• . 
a m o n g g o a 1 s , s t r a t e g i e s a n d p 1 a n s t h. a t m i g h t b e e 1 a b o r ·a t c d 
and tested in future · research. Furthermore, t h e 
c 'onsideration of reformulation in the process of tran~lating 
has also been suggested and it is thought it may be 
worthwhile to investigate this 
composing styles. Within the 
further in terms of ·writers' 
theoretical framework of' ttle\ 
cognitive~process thebry it is recommended that ~ore case 
studies be carried out · on writers who hive differ.nt 
' .. 
c h a r a c t e r 1 s t 1 c s a n d w o r k_ .J.. n ~ d i f f e r e n t g e n r e s a n d s e t t, i n g s • 
In this way parts of .the theory may be further specified and 
.. 
event ua 11 y tested. The cogn1tive-prdcess model was designed 
as a "tool for researchers to think with" (Flower and Hayes, 
198la, p. 375). • • At present it -is .a good tool, and it has the 
. -. 
pote~tial to improve with future research. 
The case study approac~ uti~ized in this inquiry is 
c on a 1 de r e ~ ... to have 'been appro p ·I\· 1 ate and' f r u 1 t f u l , y 1 e 1 ding 
considerable basic knowledge about the composing pro~e~ses of 
I 
• • 
., 
.I 
.. 
' 
• 
....... 
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an act 1 ve ad u 1 t w rUe r. The principal resea~ch methods were 
a variety of verbal reports. The utilization of multiple 
r'esearch 
--- ' 
m e h o d_,'!- ...ra ; v a 1 :0 ~ 1 n t h a t t h e y s e r v e d 
1 n ~ 1 c a t o r s" (A f fl e r b a C h'f' n d J o h n s t on~ 9 8 4 , 
offered complementary ev\dence. Afflerbach and 
as 
"multiple P• 
319) and 
Johnston stated that verbal reports offer a "unique~ if 
' sometimes less than transparent, window for viewing cognitive 
' p r o c e s s e s '' ( p • 3 2 0 ) • Because the insight .of·fered through 
th~se reports is }:ess than t_ransparent and depends upon the 
researcher . makil\8 ' inference.s. the utilization of conv'tHging 
• 
lines of e·ri\ten·e.e is especially important. 
In this investigation the two most fruitful methods were 
considered to be the thinking-a!oud protocols and the 
retrospective interviews. These two complemented each ·other 
in a most valuable way. What appeared to be very specific in 
the protocols was expanded upon in the retrospective 
,. . 
interviews ·while elements that appeared to be excludeft from 
the protocols for the first time in the 
inte-rviews. ·One c9ncrete example aro8e .from the first 
protocol in which there was no evidence of any global 
planning. The retrospective interview, however, made it 
clear that planning had been done, indicated when it had 
... 
an d. the reasons why it occur red as J...t--tf--tt..,d+-.~,-._,..! .... n
future studies 1 t i s an t 1 c i p a t e d_ t h a t discourse-based 
' . 
interviews and thinking-aloud protocols could afford~luable 
complementary evidence about composing and it is recommended 
that these be utiliz~d along with retrospective interviews • 
' . ~ 
• 
-- .. .... . 
-- . 
t' 
• 
1 S I 
In conclusion, it is considered that the study 
u n d c r t a k e n w a s s u c c e s s f u 1 1 n t h a t a t h e o r e t 1 c a l a n -d -r ~ s e a r c h 
fra01ework for composing has been establishe._ Within that 
frame"'ork, the methodology employed to study composing has 
1 n de e d e x t e n d e d t he c u r r e n t f r a me w o r k fo r ;'r i t 1 n g r e s e a r c h. 
\, · 
• 
.. 
J 
• 
• • • 
,. 
I 
' 
-• 
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